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PREFACE.
-

THE beginning of the last century was marked

'Wspiritual barrenness in England and her colonies.
Immorality and scepticism had blighted the moral
consciousnesss of the nation, and cankered the great
Niart of the church. In place of the vital, sturdy
i aith of a former day, there seemed only a perverted
.Christianity, weak, insincere, effeminate, with "a
name to live."

But in this evil and desolate hour, there were

'in

secret places the wrestling Jacobs, whose conflicts

tiued in " newness of life;" and suddenly, strangely
s' it seemed to men, the electric appeals of WhiteI eld, and the powerful preaching of the Wesleys, star.
ed the thronging multitudes of London with the aw; verities of the world to come. The doctrines of
e cross were proclaimed by earnest men, who them'es had felt their saving power; everywhere souls
k in the depths of spiritual want, who laid
of the "living way" of return to their Father's
set before them in the gospel; and multitudes,
uncing the pomps and vanities of this life, con- .
themselves "strangers and pilgrims on the

6

earth," and "desired
heavenly."

PREFACE.

a better country, that is, a:

We have singled out from this great company a
noble Christian Woman, whose name is blended with
the history of this period; whose soul glowed with a
fervent faith ; and whose princely mansions were open
with a tireless hospitality to every one who loved her
Lord. As we follow her path, Wesley goes out from
us to stamp his intrepid spirit upon the organism of
oneof the largest bodies of Protestant Christians, and
at some future day we hope to follow him in his
career.

Never, perhaps, since the days of the apostles, did
*
brave, loving, and rejoicing spirit of the gospel
more strikingly manifest itself. It embraced the
high and the low, the rich and the poor, who, when
imbued with its divine life, became one in Christ
Jesus, members of the smne household of faith. In
them the new birth was something more than.a theological dogma, or an article in the creed; it was a
living reality : they rejoiced and testified that they

4

were born of God, for " old things had passed away,
all things had become new." Religion no longer consisted in a forna assent to a dead orthodoxy, but it
was the life of God in the soul, the living Christian- .ity of the Bible, which is alone transforming and
vital.

PREFACE.
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is well to study the spiritual development of a
so marked as this-the very period of the great
ival of the work of God in our own country in contion with the labors of Edwards, Brainerd, and
Tennants--in order that we may see clearly the
ngishing elements of the renewed soul: hatred
f:sin, love to the Redeemer, and flowing from these,
love and good-will to man. It will help to settle
solemn question, which we doubt not rises upon
Many a disquieted soul, both within and without the
*iiblechurch, "Am I really a child of God ?" The
question returns, Do you honestly and heartily desire
,b he free from the corruption which underlies yo
nature, and which makes you an alien from you
Father's house ? Does your heart go out in tenders and love to Him who hath borne your iniqui~ss, and by whose stripes you are healed? And
'it
this love in your soul, is it your heart's desire
4 prayer to God to bear your part, humble though
be, to bring others to this Saviour of lost men? for
is the fruit of faith.
Such endeavors may be noiseless, quiet, domestic
ir nature, like Harlan Page's, and like many a
mother's; but they must exist for the church
st is essentially aggressive: its mission is not
to love, but to conquer by love. And while
should win a hearing by the purity and

6je
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blamelessness of his life, the singleness of his aim,_
#nd the beauty of his holiness, shall he not " go forth
bearing precious seed," be ready to "do good and
to cormunioate ;" and in humble imitation of his
heavenly Master, distribute the living bread, and
pour Qut the healing waters of salvation to famished
ones all along the way-sides of life ?

_

+

LADY HUNTINGTON
AND

HER FRIENDS,
CHAPTER I.
*TURAL

-*

AND SPIRITUAL BIRTH OF LADY HUNTINGTON.

A LITTLE girl is following her playmate to the

Wve; the funeral badges, the solemn pomp of
session, the falling of the turf upon the coffin, wl
ue mournful echo, "earth to earth, ashes to ashes,
to dust," fill her with profound awe. Death
d life seem strangely blended; the great hereafter
Her
*09 :before her amazed and startled vision.
iag heart is bowed. "Oh God, be my God, when
hour shall come !" is her anxious though unuttered
The impressions of this hour were never lost;
either the bright promises which dawned upon her
ood, nor their brighter realization in a brilliant
happy marriage, could ever lull the unrest of her
ned spirit, or silence the cravings of her famished
She felt herself in a far country, a wanderer
her Father's house, and she began to be in

*l0t
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This child, called SELINA SHIRLEY, second daughter.
of Earl Ferrars, was born in Chartley, August 24,
1707. Almost from infancy, an uncommon seriousness shaded the natural gladness of her childhood;
in the clear depths of her penetrating eye, and in tJ
ourve of her thin lip, were traces of earnest thought,
and thought inspired not so much by the sweet
solitude and breezy melodies of the grand old trees
around her father's mansion, or the ivied ruins of
Chartley castle, or the storied associations of her own
ancestral history, as by other and far deeper things.
She loved to visit the grass-grown grave of her departed
friend, and would often stray to a little closet in her
own room, where, screened from the notice of her
sisters, she poured out her heart in supplication to the
S or of her being. Without any positive religious
,for none knew the inward sorrows of this
te girl, nor were there any around her who could
Shave led her,to the balm there is in Gilead, -Selina
devoutly and diligently searched the Scriptures, if
haply she might find that precious something which
her soul craved. That there was a higher good, a
purer joy, a loftier love, she was well assured, for her
religious instincts kept climbing upward for light and
warmth; but where could they be found ?
At the age of twenty-one, she was married to
Theophilus, Earl of Huntington, a man of high and
exemplary charter, and by this connection became
allied to a family whose tastes and principles happily
coincided with her own.
Both by bi4 and by marriage Lady Huntington
4-

FIRST YEARS OF MARRIED LIFE.

introduced to all the splendors and excitements
high English life. At the residence of her aunt,
ady Fanny Shirley, at Twickenham, which formed
e of the literary centres of that day, and whose
stresss was a reigning beauty of the court of George
JiLshe mingled freely with the wits, poets, and
*zthors, then distinguished in the walks of English
nature. Among her friends might be numbered the
nous Duchess of Marlborough, whose talents were
y equal to her temper ; Lady Mary Wortley Monta-

, whose intimacy and quarrels with Pope, as well as

eccentricities, have sent her name down to posMty; Margaret, daughter of the Earl of Oxford, a
of literature and friend of Miss Robinson,
Aierwards the beautiful and accomplished Mrs. Mon

$~,toness

The gifts and graces of the young Lady HI
n fitted her to shine in the most elegant circles
England; but whatever she might have been as a
wader of fashion, or an actor in political intrigues, or
.
friend of literary merit, her life comes down to
t inked with the Redeemer's cause, and her name
enrolled among those who have loved and labored
their Lord.
During the first years of her married life, Lady
tton's chief endeavor, amid the shifting scenes
.town and country life, was to maintain a conShe strove to fulfil the
6 void of offence.
us duties of her position with scrupulous exact; she.was sincere, just, and upright; she prayed,

and gave alms; she was o~tous, consider-
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ate, and charitable; at Donnington Park, Ashby de la
Zouch, in Leicestershire, the elegant summer residence of the Earl, she was the Lady Bountiful of
the neighborhood; she struggled against infirmities
within and temptations from without, and strove to
model her outward and inward life after the divine
iipattern-yet, was Lady Huntington happy? The
consciousness of seeking to live a virtuous and Godfearing life braced her moral powers and quickened
her intellect; but where was the faith that could
emancipate her soul from the fear of God's inquisition ? "I have done virtuously," was the complacent
suggestion of self-love; "but how can I tell when I
have done enough ?" was the doubtful inquiry of
ience.
Passed the early years of Lady Huntington's
,,' children were born, mingling their lights and
shadows in the stately household; no earthly good
withholden, nor were earthly blessings abused
. was
by riot or excess; dignity, sobriety, and refinement
presided' over the homes and halls of the Earl.
Among the women of her day it might have been
said of his wife, "She excelled them all," yet her
heart knew its own sorrows; it was laden with its
own hidden burdens.
Lord Huntington had several sisters whose
thoughtful cast of mind made them particularly welcome to his house. In them, Lady Huntington had
found kindred spirits; but now came Lady Margaret
from Ledstone Hall,bearing a new and rich experience.
She
s the s
Margaret of old, and yet another.

HEARS MR. INGHAM.

13

hire and Ledstone, among other towns in Yorkhad been blessed by the labors of a mighty man
God. He preached the great doctrines of the
a profound and thrilling sense of their
lue. He went from town to town, from hamlet to
et, and house to house, preaching "repentance
ard God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ."
$pi paused and listened to his messages; the clergy
ill
waked from their spiritual slumbers, some to
abeive a new quickening from his words, others to

Sunder

,

blaid and drive him from their churches.

The

rs of Ledstone Hall heard of his fame, and hunfor the living manna. Mr. Ingham was invited
Ledstone church. The preacher's words fell
good ground. His simple yet searching appeals
d the conscience and melted the heart. M
Hastings embraced the truth as it is in Jesus:
s no longer the Christianity of creed and ritual,
a new birth into Christ's spiritual family, with
scious heirship to a heavenly inheritance.
With this fresh life in her soul, she visited the
of the Earl. What a new world of hopes, of
, of privileges could she unfold to Lady Hunt- ardon through a crucified Saviour-peace
as the world could neither give nor take away;
as she spoke one day, these words fell from her
" Since I have known and believed in the Lord
Christ for salvation, I have been as happy as
el." A believer's blessed testimony, but it
'o response in Lady Hunti gton's heart.
ts language was like an u
own tongue.

-

S"
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It was the repott of a strange land. There was no
She felt herself an utter stranger to
those sweet assurances which had hushed the disquiet of her sister's soul, and admitted to the groping
spirit a gleam of light from the heavenly world.
Lady Huntington was alarmed. Could she, relig.
ious from her youth up, be really ignorant of the true
way of acceptance with God ? Had she not always
been doing, struggling ? Yet in spite of all, a conviction of short-coming pressed upon her; and she
added austerities and rigors to subdue her sense of
indwelling sin.
Alas, she felt only more keenly, that every attempt
to make her life answer to the requirements of God's
ighteous laws, only widened the breach between
lf and~* Lawgiver. She beheld herself more
and more a spiritual outcast. Thus harassed by
::: ard conflicts, Lady Huntington was thrown upon
a sickbed, and after many days and nights seemed
has*tag to the grave. The fear of death fell terribly upon her.
"It was to no purpose," says one of her at this
period, "'thatshe reminded herself of the morality of
her conduct. .In vain did she recall the many
encomiums passed upon her early piety. Her best
righteousness, so far from justifying her before Cod,
.appeared only £ increase her condemnation."
°Phere she lay, with every alleviation'which the
best skill and the tenderest nursing could impart#
but there was a malady of the soul which these
not rea*
Was there no balm in Gilead, and 1

answeringg tone.

STUDENTS IN OXFORD.
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sieian there? Then it was that the words of
Margaret came laden with wonderful meaning.
,too will wholly cast myself on Jesus Christ for
a and salvation," was her last refuge; and from her
ld she lifted up her heart to God for pardon and
:y through the blood of his Son. With streaming
h
she cast herself on her Saviour: "Lord, I believe;
thou mine unbelief." Immediately the scales
MIL from her eyes; doubt and distress vanished; joy
d peace filled her bosom. With appropriating faith,
exclaimed, "My Lord, and my God !" From
moment her disease took a favorable turn; she
restored to health, and what was better, to
ess of life."
.Exemplary as Lady Huntington had been as a wife
mother, and free from the corruptions of fashii
society, no one could fail to see the transformnee which grace had wrought in her. Love
self-abasement mellowed the sterner traits of her
ter; the strong sympathies of her heart gushed
wards the people of God, and henceforth, "My
I give myself to thee," became the watchword
life.
t the period of Lady Huntington's marriage,
was a little band of students in the bosom of
University who, by prayer and fasting and a
self-denial, had laid hold upon the great doeof the gospel, and were wrestling with them,
of old, for a heavenly benediction. Shocked
offing tone and degraded aims of their fel.
d disgusted with the prevaili4 shallow piety

16
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e pulp and e church, they asked, "Is there not
neting holier and loftier than this in the gospel of
Jesus Christ"?" "Can it not redeem from sin and
exalt
e:
by the power of an endless life ?" Profoundly
earnest, they accepted the Bible in its integrity, without abatement or addition, as the charter of their
liberties and a missive charged with terrible meani:ingfrom God to a fallen world. They gave themselves to the service of the Lord with their whole
hearts; nor is it strange, in that period of scepticism
and levity, that their devout and steadfast adherence
to religious convictions provoked the frowns of their
masters, and the ridicule of their companions; but
taunts and revilings could not daunt the spirit of
such men as Whitefield, the Wesleys, and their more
iiimediate coartners. Rich in that grace which the
Father of our spirits vouchsafes to the waiting and
believing followers of his Son, the time came when
every corner of England thrilled with the fervid
eloqu
e of their preaching.
I
::After leaving Oxford, Whitefield at Bristol, Ing,
ham in Yorkshire, and Wesley at London, began those
fearless and awakening appeals which quickened the
vitality of English Christianity, reasserting its demands upon the moral consciousness of the nation.
The Wes-s with Ingham went to Georgia,
.. Where, after ialoring two years with success ill-pro.Sportioned to their zeal, they returned to England.
On' the voyage and during their stay, having been
th
'wn
into the society of some Moravian mission.
ple piety won their confidence and
kri whose
of
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JOHN AND CHARLES WESLEY.
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they lost no time on their arrival at London in
ing the Moravian chapel at Fetter's-lane, where
Resley's career properly begins, but whence he not
after withdrew to lay, as it seemed, not only
e !oundations of a new encampment in the great
army, but to give urgency and a name to
religious renovation which the church needed,
to maintain her supremacy, and to quicken her
ard march in the conquest of the world.
fs Margaret Hastings, from whose lips she first
d the joyful language of a saving faith, was a
ple of Ingham, no wonder that when Lady
ington experienced its blessed effects in her own
she turned from the more frigid and formal
of former spiritual guides with a yearning
,towards the new. On her recovery, she sent
and Charles Wesley, then in London, to
and visit her, expressing a warm interest inbors, and bidding them God speed in the
glorious work of urging men to repentance
u heaven. This was in the year 1739, and
y Huntington was at the age of thirty-two.
Lady Huntington they found an ardent friend,
a fearless advocate of their new movements.
her, new movements wore no portentous look
the church was sleeping at her post, and the
around was sinking to ruin. The vigorous
t preaching which constituted the then new,
evised instrumentality for meeting the wants
ime, whether among the colliers of Kingsthe London rabble on Kennington common,

tg

tistian
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or the farmers of the Yorkshire dales, strongly contrasted with, hnd boldly rebuked the stagnant ministrations of the sporting clergy, the grave decorum
of their more serious brethren, and the utter indiffereuee generally felt about providing suitable means
of moral culture for the great masses of half-savage
workmen living in the principal cities of the kingdom.
Both the Earl and his wife became frequent
i pendants upon the ministry of Wesley; and while
Lady Huntington took great delight n the society of
her new Christian friends, she did not neglect to urge
upon her former associates the claims of that gospel
which she had found so precious to her own soul.
The rebuffs which she sometimes met with on these
curious page in the chapter of
o eaiows #om

=a

Sdoctrnes of these preahers are most repulvsive,. writes the proud Duchess of Buckinghain,
':and strongly tinctured with impertinence pnd disrespect towards their superiors, in perpetually endear.
r.:oring to level all ranks and do away with all distinctions. It is monstrous to be told that you have a
heart as sinful as the comifon wretches that crawl
ti,pon the earth. This is highly offensive and insultS ing, and I cannot but worider that your ladyship
should relish any sentiments so much at variance
with'high rank and goodbreeding."
"our
Y
concern for my religious improvepiit is
very obliging," thus discourses the unhappy L
MMfprou h; "God knows we all need mending, and

LADY MARLBOROUGH.
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;none more than myself. I have lived to see g eat
changes in the world-have acted a conspicuous part
myself--and now hope in my old age to obtain mercy
from God, as I never expect any at the hands of my
fellow-creatures.
Good, alas, I do want; but
where among the corrupt sons of Adam am I to find
.it? Your ladyship must direct me. But women
of wit, beauty, and quality cannot bear too many
humiliating truths-they shock our pride. Yet we
must die-we must converse with earth and worms.
1 have no comfort in my own family, and when
one my reflections almost kill me, so that I am
ced to fly to the society of those whom I detest
and abhor. Now there is Lady Frances Sandzrson's
,eat
rout to-morrow night; all the world will be
here, and I must go. I do hate that woman as
nuch as I hate a physician; but I must go, if for no
ether purpose but to mortify and spite her. This isf
Swicked, I know, but I confess my little pecea~il.4to you; your goodness will lead you to be mild
'i~nd forgiving."
t This, then, is the bitter experience of one who
lhad been the companion of princesses and the ornaaent of courts ; "vanity and vexation of spirit." It
dears away the trappings of wealth and station, and
rtles us by a sight of the bad passions which lie
ring beneath. Let it be contrasted with the
ss and beauty of the believer's life.
hat blessed effects does the love of God proid the hearts of those who abide in him,"
Lady Huntington to Charles Wesley. "How

20
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solid is the peace and how divine the joy that springs
from an' assurance that we are united to the Saviour
by a living faith. Blessed be his name. I have an
abiding sense of his presence with me, notwithstanding the weakness and unworthiness I feel, and an
intense desire that he may be glorified in the salvation of souls, especially those who lie nearest my
heart. After the poor labors of the day are over,
ray heart still cries, ' God be merciful to me a sinnor ' I am deeply sensible that daily, hourly, and
momentarily I stand in need of the sprinkling of my
Saviour's blood. Thanks be to God, the fountain
is always open; 0 what an anchor is this to m3
soul !

£4"

A GLANCE AT FAMILIAR FACES.

CHAPTER II.
A GLANCE AT FAMILIAR FACES.

i

AMONG Lady Huntington's friends and guests we

:zid dear familiar and honored names. Behold that
little feeble old man, shy in manner, yet rich in
speech: bodily infirmity has long beset his path, and
iven him from public and stirring life to the retirent which he dearly prized. For him the country
ad manifold charms, and thus he sings:
"I search the crowded court, the busy street,
Run through the villages, trace every road.
In vain I search; for every heart I meet
Is laden with the world, and empty of its God.
SHow all I bear with men to spend my days?
Dear feathered innocents, you please me best;
My God has formed your voices for his praise,
His high designs are answered by your tuneful breast."

Wherever he goes, he is regarded with veneration
and love, for his mind is stored with knowledge and
1
his heart is alive with tender sympathies. He is the
Wthor of many a learned treatise, a father in the
nks of non-conformity, and has a fame both in the
world and the new; yet we know and love him
as author of the sweet cradle-song, " Hush, my
he still and slumber," which lulled us td sleep
nursery, and of those psalms and hymns which
W 4dstined to shape the experience and lead the

S

worship of millions, when the fame of his learning
shall no more be remembered.
This is Dr. Watts, the venerable pastor at Stoke
Nwington. He was born in the stormiest days of
iou omormity, and we find him nursefin the arms
of his sorrowing mother on a stone by the prison walls
whih confine his father, a "godly man and a deacon,"
iling to suffer constraint and persecution for coh
seiee sake. He is without the endearing treasures
of wife and children, for he was never married ; "yet
Lines have fallen to him in pleasant places and he
has a goodly heritage," for he is the beloved and honored member of a family " which, for piety, harmony,
order, and every virtue, was a house of God;" here
were "the retired grace, the fragrant bower, the
spreading wn, the flowery garden," with comfort,
elegance, friendship, and books.
" I came to the house of this my good fiend Sir
Thomas Abney, intending to spend- a siagle week
beneath his roof," said Dr. Watts one. day, "and 1
have extended my visit to thirty years."
"I consider your visit, my dear sir," responded
Lady Abney, "as the shortest my family ever recoied."
Sir Thomas, Alderman of London, a pious an
exemplary man, whose dignities did not seduce
heart from his God, died in 1722, eight years aft
Watts had come under his hospitable roof. Th
'mournful occasion was commemorated by an gia
from the poet-pastor; closing with a note of pr
mays so congenial to his spirit:

A GLANCE AT FAMILIAR FACES.
" Great God, to thee we raise our songThine were the graces that enriched his mind;
We bless thee that he shone so long,
And left so fair a track of pious life behind."

After Sir Thomas' death, he still remained in the
ily .an honored and cherished member of the fireScirle.

Dr. Watts was settled at Stoke Newington in
: the extreme delicacy of his health prompted
people the next year to associate with him Rev.
inmel Price. The love he bore to his charge, and
f-high estimate he entertained of the relation whicbor
nid him to it, is thus touchingly expressed: " I
nce it with the greatest sincerity," said he,
at there is no place or company or employment
, side of heaven, which can give me such a relish
delight as when I stand ministering holy things
Rthe midst of you." Nor was it from the pulpit that
ce was chiefly exercised: whenever his
S.inf
itted, his- pastoral visits from house to
were kind, instructive, and edifying; while a
, or as some say, a third part of his income was
ent in charities.
There were then no associations, as now, to ciriate the word of life at home and abroad. Bible,
sonary, and Tract societies were the growth of a
day, nay, the product of that very renovation
glish Christianity which was then in progress.
metimes regret foolishly enough," said Hannah
while assisting in the formation and watching
wth of the religious institutions which have so
ly marked the present century, that some of

LADY HUNTINGTON.

my earliest and dearest friends did not live to pro
mote and,rejoice in them." Nor can we help thinking
how both Watts and Doddridge would have rejoiced
in those things which we now see and hear, when the
knowledge of the Lord is so fast filling the earth.
"I. have long been in pain," wrote Colonel Gardiner to Doddridge, " lest that excellent person, Dr.
Watts, should be called to heaven before I had an opportunity of letting him know how much his works
have been blest to me, and of course of returning to
him my hearty thanks. I must beg the favor of you
to let him know that I intended to have waited on
him in the beginning of last May, when I was in
ondon; but was informed, and that to my great
sorrow, that he was extremely ill, and therefore that
I did not think a visit would be seasonable. I am.
well acquainted with his works, especially with his
psalms, hymns, and lyrics. How often, b singing
some of these to myself on horseback andelsewhere,
has the evil spirit been made to flee away :
" Where e'er my heart in tune was found,
Like David's harp of solemn sound.

" I desire to bless God for the good news of his
recovery; and entreat you to tell him, that although
I cannot keep pace with him here in celebrating the.
high praises of our glorious Redeemer, which is th
great grief of my heart, yet I am persuaded, when
join the glorious company above, where there will
no drawbacks, that none will outsing me there, b
cause I shall not find any that has been more i
ed to the wonderful riches of divine grace than I. "
1
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'Give me a place at thy saints' feet,
On some fallen angel's vacant seat,
I 'll strive to sing as loud as they
Who sit above in brighter day."''

ady Huntington had the pleasure of introducing
two men to each other ; and we es almost see
alI"and stately figure of the colonel, dressed in
i regimentals, bending with love and veneration
' the feeble and palsied poet, seemingly more
stated by his closely fitting breeches and skull
'What a whole-souled heartiness in the soldier's
b!
How affectionate and sympathizing is the
ring pressure of the old mans hand!
:
Colonel and Lady Frances Gardiner we#e frqueut
s of Lord Huntington, during their visits in
i

' And I cannot express," exclaimed Lady Hunt.
n, "how much I esteem that most excellent man
itSl
diner. What love and mercy has God
r inatching him as a brand from the burning
s truly alive to God, and pleads nothing but the
0f the publican, 'God be merciful to me a sinner.'
hat a monument of his mercy, grace, and love!
God and serve him with all his ransomed
ers is now his only aim."
Behold another, one whom Dr. Watts tenderly
he is a young man of tall and slender make,
sincerity and sweetness of manner win our
nee and bespeak affection. You hear him talk,
ry thing he says bears the aroma of deep and
:piety; nothing dogmatic or uncharitable or
-us
falls from his lips; his spirit -is not fettered
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y denomintionalt barriers, but he recognizes his!
Master's image and embraces his Master's followers,
as well within the pale of the stately English church,
~ ude tenants of Moorfields, as among
mog the
vers belonging to his own household of
Sst~
' the popular preacher, and successful
faith. I
t4ah, -Philip D oddridge of Northampton.
was proposed to establish a college among
.Wl
thedis eters, Doddridge, then quite -young, was
qested to express his views upon the best method
preparing young men for the ministry. He drew
up a paper, which was sent to Dr. Watts for his
opinion. Much pleased with the breadth and soundness of the article, the doctor immediately opened a
correspondence with the young author, expressing a
hope that he might one day be able to carry his
~ ir~ble:pla into ex~ution.
. He was alhadyg favorite and rising preacher: soo
after ompletig is studies, he received an dgent ea
to settle over a large dissenting congregation in Lon
don; this, with 6ther flattering invitations, he refu
preferring the humble parish of Kibworth, with le
hurry and more leisure for study and self-improve
ment. To some of his friends, who seemed to pi
his obscre. fortunes, he thus beautiful replies :
stiok lose those delightful studi
i
Here
which a favorable Pruaidse has made the bu
away after another, a
of my life. One day path
I only know it passes pleasaty with me. I live li
Stortoise shut up in its shell, almost always in
sse town, the same house, and the same chai
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J- live like a prince-not indeed ii the pomp of
eatness, but the pride of liberty--master of nmy
pks, master of my time, and I hope, I may add,
eter of myself. I can willingly give up the charms
[Lndon, the luxury, the company, I the popupity of it, for the secret pleasures of rational employpt and self-approbation, retired from applause or
groach, from envy and contempt, and the destruep baits of avarice and ambition; so that instead of
Meeting it as my misfortune, you should congratI:me upon it as my happiness, that I am congo to an obscure village, seeing it gives use so
ay valuable advantages to the most important p
Sof devotion and philosophy, and I hope I may
O usefulness too."
p Behold the sweet contentment of the village passat rest with himself and happy in his God: no
Otiou cravings, no secret repinings, no envious
~pris,.
no feverish excitements, disturb the
ful flow of his devout and useful life. But at
rth, Doddridge was not destined to remain; the
had other work for his servant Unknown to
If, he was preparing a fame wide as the Chris~

j

orld.

1729, he received a pressing call to an impordissenting congregation wt Castle Hill, NorthVarious circumstances conspired, which
his best friends to urge his accepting it. He
; and in addition to his pastoral and pulpit
he established an academy for young men
e planalready mapped out, which had received
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the universal approbation of his ministerial brethren.
Dxddtdge is now twenty-eight years old.
A life-work was before him, and he entered upon
itwith an elastic and bounding spirit-more than that,
e and steady diligence. At the beginwith syste
ning of every year he laid out an exact plan of busias also for every month, week, and day, so that
the work of today should not clash with that of tomorrow; and he continued to have a few hours every
week, to which no particular business was allotted.
These he set apart as a sort of surplus capital, out of
which he might repair his accidental losses, or be
enabled to meet, now and then, some unexpected call.
"It seems to me," he says, "that activity and
cheerfulness are so nearly allied, that we can hardly
take a more effectual method to secure the latter,,
than to cultivate the former, especially where it is
employed to sow the seed of an immortal harvest."
Yet, with all his weightier cares, the humblest of
his flock found access to him, and he could turn away,
pleasantly from his most favorite studies to hear their
sorrows, to comfort, and to counsel them. In short, his
life abounded with those "sweet courtesies" which
his kindly nature no doubt rendered easy to him, but
which he never ceased to cultivate in himself or commend in others -I miow that these things are mere
trifles in themselves," saith he, "but they are th
outgnards of humanity and friendship and effe
tually prevent many a rude attack, which, thoug
small, might end in fatal consequences."
"And as a husband," he says, "rpay I partic
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avoid every thing which has the appearance of
~ishness, to which, amidst my various cares and
brs, I may in some unguarded moment be liable.
My it be my daily care to keep up the spirit of
gion in conversation with my wife, t~ecommend
-to the divine blessing, and to manifest an obligand tender disposition towards her; and as a
er, may it be my care to intercede for my children
ily, to endeavor to bring them early to communion
h the church, and to study to oblige them and
mIre their affections."
. But busy as the preacher, the pastor, and the
ter must now be, Dr. Watts singled him out to
I work which it had long been one of his own
0f desires to execute,. but which his increasing iniities now warned him to relinquish. It was to
'

*are

a small volume upon practical and experi-

tal religion for popular use.

& "In

the doctrines of divinity and the gospel of
of greater skill than himf says the doctor of his friend and favorite, "or
y ufficient to be his second, as he hath a most
& acquaintance with the things of God and our
religion, and he hath a most happy manner of
Ihing those who are younger. He is a most affece preacher and pathetic writer; and in a word,
I am now advanced in age, beyond my seven.
year, if there were any person to whom Proviwould suffer me to commit a second part of
and usefulness, Doddridge would be the man;
all this he possesseth a spirit of so much char-

ist, I know not any man
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ity, ov, and goodness towards his fellow-Christians
Who may fall into some lesser differences of opinion,
as Vecometh a follower of the blessed Jesus."
Doddridge declined the work on account of his
s, until he dared no longer to resist the
riafold
ngbebi
of his venerable, friend. He consented to
ertake it, and in 1745 the book was issued, dedi.
ited to Dr. Watts, and called, " The Rise and Progt
4 -sof Religion in the Soul." The gratified doctor
P oenoed it a most excellent performance, "its dedsj
ication being the only thing he felt disposed to find
fault with." The little book has preached all over
Christendom: to-day it is telling the story of the
cross in ten thousand homes, and multitudes, we may
well suppose, like Wilberforce and Stonehouse, hav
reason to bless God r its searching appeals.
At, the advent ofWesley and Whitefield, the inter
ests of -genuine piety sebm to have been at as low
ebb among the, dissenting churches as among tho
Episcopal, though in each there were beacon-ligh
on the black shores of indifference and scepticis
If Burnet could grievously exclaim, "When PIsee th
gross ignorance of those who apply for ordination, a
the want of piety and scriptural knowledge in th
already in the sacred office, these things pierce m
soul and ake
te
ccry outdn,Oh, that I had win
like a dove,. for then would I fly away and be at rest,
What are we like to growth? How ate we to de
with adversaries, or in any way promote the honor
God and carry on the great concerns of the gosp
when, in the fundamentals of religion, those who oug
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teach others need to be themselves taught the

rst
of the oracles of God." No less mournful
iterances come up from the bosom of dissent. - Hear
{ voice of lament. "The dissenting interest is not
Ske itself. I hardly know it. It usedlo be famous
fr faith, holiness, and love. I knew the time when
ihad no doubt, into whatever place of worship I went
pnong dissenters, but that my heart would be warmed
kid edified, and my edification promoted. Now I
bar prayers and sermons which I neither relish nor
fderstand. Evangelical truth and duty are quite
fashioned things; many pulpits -are not so much
O chaste; one's ears are so dinned with reason, '
tie great law of reason,' and 'the eternal law f
sn,' that it is enough to put one out of conceit
1hith the chief excellency of our nature, because it is
elized, and even deified. How prone are men to
O for the purity of our fountains, the
Iom and diligence of our tutors, the humility,
y, and teachableness of our youth."
'i: Such were the voices of those crying like-Ishmael
_lfie wilderness, because the fountains were dried
Wli The causes which had produced so general a
Keay in vital piety, it hardly falls within our provto describe. We regard it as one of the signs
Sthe times, and descry in it the Lord near at hand,
ghty to save. How did the true Israel of God
[ solitary, weeping sore in the night. How did the
ys.of Zion mourn, because none came to her solemn

iiples
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Hark ! in the distance the heralds cry, " Prepare
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ye th way of the Lord," and the voice of promis-i
richly laden : " Thy light shall break forth as
coz
the morning, and thy health shall spring forth speedily The glory of God shall be thy rereward. Then
shalt thou call, and the Lord shall answer; thou
shalt ry, and he shall say, Here am I. And if thou
draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the
afliated soul, then shall thy light arise in obscurity,
and thy darkness be as the noonday.; and the Lord
shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in
drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be I
like a watered garden, and like a spring of water
whose waters fail not. And they that shall be of thee
shall build the old waste places: thou shalt raise up
the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt
be called, The repairer of the breach, The restorer of
pate to dwell in."
Thus do the glorious foreshadowings of holy writadapt themselves to every period of Zion's enlarge-I
ment: they come forth now to meet and make strong
the chosen instruments of this great awakening.
How did the dissenting churches of England
receive the new preachers? Did they rejoice and
say, " How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publish.
eth salvation ?" Some stoo aloof, caring for none of
these things . others spoke bitterly. Others asked,
" Whereunto" will this grow ?" Others laid all to
the charge of enthusiasm, and thought themselves
doing God service. "I cannot but think," saith Doddridge, "that by the success of some of these do-
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ped men, God is rebuking the madness of thee
o think themselves the only wise men, and in a
!markable manner laying bare his mighty arm."
'here may indeed be, and often is, a tincture of
thsiasm in some extraordinary conversions; but
ing weighed the matter diligently, I think a man
od better be a sober, honest, chaste, industrious
usiast, than live without any regard to God and
~igion at all. I think it infinitely better for a man
kbe a religious Methodist, than an adulterer, a thief,
wearer, a drunkard, or a rebel to his parents, as I
some actually were who have been wrought
wand reformed by these preachers."
SDoddridge was severely censured by his brethren
is ready recognition of Whitefield and Wesley, as
,reapers in the Lord's harvest. Angry and threatletters were sent to him from various quarters,
: fears were entertained lest his catholicity might
ae ruinous to the institution under his charge;
enot only grasped them by the hand and bade
~n God speed on their glorious mission, but on com.
to London he appeared in their pulpits.
am sorry to have had many questions asked
About your preaching in the Tabernacle," wrote
Watts anxiously, yet tenderly, "a"hd sinking the
ter of a clergyman, and especially a tutor among
dissenters, so low thereby. I find many of our
ds entertain this idea; but I give no answer, not
g how much you may have been engaged there.
y God to guard us from every temptation."
long afterwards, Lady Huntington, Lady

14I
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es
uardiner, Doddridge, and Mr. Price wet
dining with Lady Abney. The conversation natl&
ra y turned upon the remarkable religious move*
monte of the day, when they were candidly discussed,
and all, from their separate points of observation,
related what their eyes hd seen and their ears ha#
ai:Suc-- are the fruits," exclaimed the doctor, hi
sall grey eyes brightening with the intensity of
interest, "that will ever follow the faithful proclaim
tion of divine mercy. The Lord our God will crow
his message with success, and give it an abunda
entrance into the hearts of men. It is a bless
such men have been raised up." Doddridge prol
ably did not receive another reproof. Dr. Wa
afterwards became acquainted with Whitefield, w
received his almost dying benediction, having pa|
him a visit a few hours before his death in 1749.
"The nation hath been much alarmed of la
with reports concerning the growth and increase
Methodism," said one of the church of England
"Would we put a stop to the further progress of it
There is one way by which it may be done, and le
us of the established church join heart and hand i
the work, aaely, to live more holily, pray more fer
vently, preach more heavenly, and labor more dili
gently than the Methodist ministers appear to d
Then shall we soon hear that field.preaching is at a
end, and people will flock to the churches to hear
as they now flock to the fields to hear them."
To this Doddridge heartily responded, "And 1
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of the dissenting churches go and do likewise

i earnest prayer was for greater union and barany among Protestant Christians. " 0 for that
ppy time," sighed this healer of breaches, " when
'question shall be, not how much we may lawfully
~pute, but on the one side, what may we waive,
.onthe other, what may we acquiesce in, from a
oiple of mutual tenderness and respect, without
Leasing our common Lord, and injuring that
et
cause of original Christianity which he hath
ited us to guard. But," he adds, "the dark.
,p of our minds, the narrowness of our hearts, and
to private interest, will pat the day,
r, afar off."
A hundred years later, and we descry not yet its
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CHAPTER III.
DOING AND SUFFERING.

-ADY HEtr TGTON took a warm and active interAin promoting the Redeemer's kingdom; she not
odr lent, her money and her name, but she gave
heself in personal efforts to seek and to save them
which were lost. " For a fortnight past," she writes
to Charles Wesley, "I have found that instruction,
and some short exhortations to the weak, have been
of great use, especially among my work people, with
whom I spend a part of every day. I find much
confort in this myself, and am rarely if ever out of !
the presence of God. He is a pillar of light before
Always intent upon seizing opportunities for
speaking to her dependents, she once addressed a laborer at work on the garden wall, pressing him with
affectionate earnestness to consider eternal things.
Some time after, speaking td another upon the same
subject, she said, " Thomas, I fear you never pray, or
look to Christ for salvation."
"Your ladyship is mistaken," replied the man;
" I heard what passed between you and James at
the garden wall, and the word you meant for him
took effect on me."
"How did you hear itf?" she asked.
"I heard it," Thomas answered, "on the other
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e of the garden, through a hole in the wall, and
Aall never forget the impression I received."
In this one little incident we mark the germ of
t which constituted the main element of that spirAial awakening-coNQUEsT, and conquest in the true
lie of Christian aggression. An unfledged hope, the
iet possession of spiritual immunities, a merely
listenedd profession, did not satisfy her. She must
t only be fed with the bread of life, but she must
feed others; she must not sit down herself at the
ster's table, but go out and compel others to come
i
At all times and everywhere, men, were to be
mgeoued from sin and its terrible penalties; in all the
the activity, the interlaced and interlacing
tests of the present and outward life, only to
gs concerned her--redemption, and retribution;
.y stood out bald and significant, charged with irartal issues: and ll her purposes, all her inducebent were shaped and carried forward under the urOncy of motives grand and solemn as eternity itself.
folding of the hands, a sweet retirement into unily places, a graceful withdrawal from tbrbiddon
was not her testimony to the exceeding sinful.
Sof sin. She went from the altar and the mercywarmed with holy zeal; her presence aroused
inoral consciousness of the most dormant; her
le life was a constant exhortation, " Turn ye,
ye ; for why will ye die?"
x In 1744, the earl's family was afflicted by the
of two beautiful boys, George and Fernando,
died of small-pox, then prevailing at London.

oxe,
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&row then mingled public anxiety,
the whole country being agitated by the last desperate effert-of the exiled Stuarts to regain the throne
e En:lad. The nation was filled with alarms and
rumors. In many of the larger towns riots occurred,
ip4 which the Methodist preachers were sometimes
rdleattacked and grossly insulted.
Sao ene occasion Charles Wesley was summoned
WOie the Magirtes of Wakefield to answer for
toaesoziabm e ards let fall in prayer, wherein he besought the Lord to recall his "banished" ones, which
was construed to mean the Pretender.
" I had no thought of the Pretender," said the aceased to the official, "but of those who confess themeelves strangers and pilgrims on the earth, who seek
a country, kuwing this is not their home. The
seOptuie speak. of s as captive exiles, who are not
atime until we reab heaven'
The judges wise.
ly accepted the spiritual. interpretation, and let the

prisoner

.-

In the struggle which followed, Col. Gardiner lost
his life. On parting with his wife and eldest daughter at Stirling castle, previous to the fatal engageent at Prestonpans, Lady Frances was more than
ordinarily affected -instead of offering his accustom.
ed osolatiois, a inViring hope by his own cheerfulness, heonly said, "We have an eternity to spend
together."
The fall of this excellent man not only bereaved
a large and fond family, but spread sorrow over a
wiea circle of friends, and sadness through the na.
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Heavy are the costs of war--" and heavy=
affliction to Lady Frances and the children," x
aimed Lady Huntington; "but he has gone to the
eat Captain of his salvation, to sing the wonders of
bat love which hath redeemed him, and made him
t for the saints in light." So does "hope in
rist " point heavenward. Doddridge preached an
essive sermon upon the occasion, which was
~erwards published, and a hundred copies sent to
Ily Huntington for circulation. At a later date
pared his well-known memoir, which has beae
and reread all over the world.

Wad

SWithin less than a year, Lady Fraoes Gardiner

iV
called to reciprocate the sympathies 'of- bar
iend. Earl Huntington died of apoplexy on the
th of October, 1746, at his mansion in Downing.
Aet, Westminster, aged fifty, leaving his wife at
a age of thirty-nine in the sole charge of his family
d fortune. He was a.man of unblemished charac, and though not a believer in the distin
e the
of his wife, he courteously entertained her reig ous friends, and listened with admiration
the
qent preachers of that day. "The morality of
SBible I admire,"- he says, "butr the doctrine of
atonement I cannot understand."
p. His sisters were eminent for their piety, and Marfret became the wife of Rev. Benjamin Ingham,
Whfie preaching first led her to the Saviour. After
e earl's death, the family retired to Donnington
k, where the countess spent in paiwacy the first
months of her widowhood. Some extracts from
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her-lers
to Dedddge admit us to the inner sane
tuary of her heart.
S" hops you will never care about the ceremony
of time in your letters to me, but just when attended
wit geaes ease to yourself, for we both agree that
the e thing worth living for must be, proclaiming
thefive of God to man. in Christ Jesus., As for me,
I w.ntno holiness he does not give me; I can wish
for as liberty but what he likes for me, and I am
satisfied with every misery he does not redeem me
from, that in all things I may feel, 'without him I
can do nothing.'
"My family consists of two sons and as many
daughters; for all of them I have nothing to do but
to praise God. The children of so many prayers and
tears, I doubt not shall one day be blest, your prayers
for us all helping. The hint you gave me is great
matter of joy to me; my soul longeth for grace.
"May the Lord give us all such love, to live and
to die tp him, and for him alone. I am, with most
kind respects for Mrs. Doddridge, your most sincere,
but weak and unworthy friend,

1

" S. H."

Again she writes, ".Some important time is com.
ing. Oh, might I hope it is that time when all
things shall be swallowed up by the enlightening
and comforting displays of our glorious Redeemer's
kingdom. My hopes are not only full of immortality, but of this. Your works are blessed, and God is
making you polished shaft in his quiver. I want
every body to pray with you and for you, that you

:sr
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wax stronger and stronger. I have had a letter
Lord Bolingbroke, who says, ' I desire my' comand thanks to Dr. Doddridge, and I hope
l continue to deserve his good opinion.'"
0Auring the lifetime of the earl, Lady Huntington's
-was necessarily engrossed by many cares, which
dIeld her from the friends and the interests which
nearest to her heart. As mistress of his princely
ions, she had duties to general society which
d not be slighted; respect and affection for him
g~ro1ed her private preferences, and without makpher disloyal to her religious convictions, blended
iterests with his own. The tie: is now broken:
meekly bears the chastisement; more than ever
feels herself a stranger and a pilgrim in the presand outward world; more than ever she feels
Neff a subject of that spiritual kingdom which
came to set up; and henceforth we find un.
Iing that lofty energy of character, which has
4tified her name with the-revived Christianity of
day.
Returning again to society, Lady Huntington
R
*y be seen journeying through Wales. The party
ge, composed of her two daughters, her sisters
Frances Hastings, several clergymen, and
her religious friends. Is it a jaunt of pleasure ? a
r of aimless excitement ? a seeing of new things for
6 sake of killing time ?
: Let us first pause and look around on the moral
stes of this English soil. " While tire was little
al in the great body of the clergy," says Southey,

6,
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"many e
°scombined which rendered this w
of zeal more and more injurious. The population
~si doubled since the settlement of the church uin
der Elizabeth, yet no provision had been made for,ein
proportionally the means of moral and re
lgiouaiistruction, which in the beginning had beet
a ofielent.: I reality though the temporal adva
ta
f Oiianity extended to all classes, the great
rsjoritb af the populace knew nothing more of ro
gi thn its forms. 'They had been Papists fo
merly, and now were Protestants, but they had nev
been Christians. The Reformation had taken away
the ceremonies to which they were attached, and su
stituted nothing in their stead. There was the Bib*
indeed, but to the great body of the laboring people"
the Bible was even i the letter a sealed book." .
Here then wat the rmueness of the peasantrytl*
rutality -of the tewn p place, the prevalence of
drunkenness, the growth of impiety, a general dead
ness to religion ; and it was this brutish ignorance,
this stiff-necked degradation, this famine of the word;
of God and all means of moral elevation, which at
once demanded the labors of such men as Whitefield
Wesley, nd their coadjutors, and inspired them
that resistless zeal whioh made their preaching Ak
the fire and the hamer upon the finty rock. Every'
where, on -all sides, was spi&fita want; it was not
only seen among the abandoned, but felt in the
general indifference to religion among the middling classe in the skeptical spirit which pervaded,
the higher, and the almost total lack of earnestne
s
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professed Christians, both among the clergy and
gIsy.
What a demand for laborers on this harvest-field.
I single and uppermost thought of those raised up
Iod and sent to these famishing multitudes was,
iWo the rescue." Their simple and heartfelt meswas, "Repent, and believe on the Lord Jesus
~
." This was not only the pervading element
t4e preachers, but also of private Christians. As
t came to seek and to save them which were
0, so must his disciples go forth bearing his invitas of mercy, leading men from sin and shame to
he~'ways which are pleasantness, and to'those paths
ah
re peace.
So felt Lady Huntington. The party set out
-Bath, and in its journey through Wales travelled
iy, stopping at the towns and villages on the route,
k-rder to give the preachers an opportunity of ading the people whenever a congregation could be
"ered. Multitudes flocked to hear them.
Indeed, the preachers knew something of their
rs: one of -them was GRFTrTH JONES of Aberauthor of a plan for instructing his countryI
known as the " Welsh circulating schools."
ignorance and heathenism of the peasantry he
Deeply deplored. On his first settlement in
, before he admitted communicants, he began
Va refully examining them in Christian doctrine;
t he soon found that those who most needed the
1 tion, men grown up in ignorailb, were unto attend, because unable to answer the ques-
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tins
t tothem. He then fixed upon Saturda,
before the communion for distributing to the poe
their supply of bread, bought with the money col
eted at the previous communion. These he gath~
. into a-elass, and by his great kindness of ma .no:won their confidence and love, until he at last.
eneeoraged them to learn short lessons from the Bible.I
Thus it became a custom among his poor parishioners
to repeat a verse of Scripture on receiving their,
monthly allowance of bread. By this direct and per.
sonal intercourse with the poor, he learned how vague,
and imperfect were their notions of Christianity, and
how little the Sabbath service could effect, without
the aid of other means of instruction. ~With thi
data he resolved to act, and his first school was established in 1730 in one of his parishes, Llauddowror.
Another oofollowed; and these were attended with,
results s obviously good, that he soon received thea:
cooperation .ie veral efficient persons, and a generous
donation of Bibles and other books from the Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
In ten years, one hundred and twenty-eight schools
were in operation, with nearly eight thousand per.sons taught to read the Scriptures in the Welsh
guager catechized, instructed in psalmody, and un ,
the general supervision of Christian schoolmasters,:
trying in various ways to promote their best good.
Griffith Jones was a popular as well as a faithful
preacher; his greatest excellence was " gavaelgar ar
y gydwybod," or a grasp on the conscience; and
accustomed as he had been to preaching-tours, and
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Las he had grown ithe service of his hardy
hntrymen, his very presence was like the ringing
-the sabbath bells for the people to come and
kar.
k, ede him is a younger brother, a Welsh Boages, HOWEL HARRIS. Greet him and cherish him,
r he deserves well of those who love the Lord.
high destined for the church, he received no seriSimpressions until twenty-one, when this passage
e a sermon, " If you are unfit to visit the table of
Lord, you are unfit to visit the church, you are
t to live and unfit to die," fastened powerfully
ahis conscience. On his way from church, meeta, person whom he had wronged, he instantly
boaed his fault and begged to be forgiven; and
fears and remorse for a long time darkened
°aoul, he stoutly determined to give himself to the
ce of G-od, and began to warn his neighbors to
-rom the wrath to come. In 1735 he returned
ord to complete his studies, but the immoralif the university disgusted him, and he returned
. He betook himself henceforth to the poor of
tive land. In the cottage and the field he is
g the doctrines of the cross. So many came
for instruction, that at the close of the year he
them into societies. "In the formation of
he tells us, " I followed the rules of Dr. Woodin a book written by him on the subject. Prel to this, no societies of the kind had been
d either in England or Wales. The English
ists had not become famous as yet, although,

eral of them i 0
under strong religious influence
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w- ere not organized either as Methodist
eongregations, nor indeed with, any view
t..- ee separating from the church. The revival !
o~t~o, in the church was his avowed purpose at
.

dis

hi~oped object through life.
1$. W tield and Harri met for the fire
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in the tewhaR of Cardiff, where the former#
Sfrot te glowing scenes of Bristol, poured fort
his i
.pa~sionedeloquence to his Welsh auditor
among whom was Howel Harris. Of the mutual
delight afoxrded by the interview, which immediately
afterwards took place, Whitefield said~aracteris
happiness
tically, "I doubt not Satan envied . tr
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rale s .tta- hed tea hedy Hunth
$uhthe a
i te's
;Ont rrii ag
at Teveeca, Breeknook
e, the birthplae of HweL I.aris, they remained*
severaldays, the preachers addressing, fouror five tineW
a day, immense crowds, who came fromal the coun 4
try round about. Twenty years afterwards, Treveemo
was oe of the prinipal entries of the co
-

-tha

Ox
a review ofAll
e enand h d,'
exclaimed she, on thea etn home, I am constrain
ed to cry, ' Bless the Lor,O my soul, and all that i#
'nam
The sermons conwithin me bless his holy
tained the most solemn andawful truths, such as the
utter ruin of man by the fall and his redemption by
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Lord Jesus Christ,
energetic declaration f
produced quite a sensible effect on- many,
a, there is reason to believe, were brought from
as darkness to the marvellous light of the all.
mot gospel. My earnest prayer to God for them
thIat they may continue in his grace and truth,"
Of a journey thus conducted, we cannot but regret
6t the only memorials are the brief sketches of a
tstily penned journal by Lady Frances Hastings.'
gh undertaken for the countess' health, it seems
bally to hav been a home missionary tour a rare
on, we may venture to assert, in those days as
e as our own, when travelling, even among pro
bing Ch tians, is too often a time for " casting off
Wr and estraining prayer."
N6t long after the countess' return, Doddridge
aid a visit to London. During his stay he thus
sites to ris wife: " I can conclude by telling you
It I am at the close of one of the most pleasant
ays
I shall ever spend without you. After an hour's
harming ~rnversation -with Lady Huntington and
I. Edwi, I preached in her family by express de4nd met Colonel Gumley, who is really a second
Gardiner. After dinner the ladies entertained
their voices and a harpsichord, with which I
ghly delighted; and I have stolen a hymn
6ioh I believe to have been written by good Lady
hntington, and which I shall not fail to communito you. She is quite a mother ti e poor; she
bits them and prays with them in sickness, and
a leave their children to her for a legacy when

Ae

of them. I was re
*ey liapaI she take
* the tracesereligion which I discover
Mrs. Edwin, and cannot but glorify G
h
More
th cheerfulness I never saw Ming
devotion. Lady Frances Gdine
much
>w - ca
aj oat om Monday next. I have taken my leave
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CHAPTER IV.
WHITEFIELD.

In 1728 there was a young man struggling through
xr, paying his way as servitor at Pembroke col" At first he was rendered uncomfortable by
society into which he was thrown: he had several
r-fellows, who would fain have made im join
eir riotous mode of Jib; and as he
only
fin their persecuons by sitting alone in his
,he was sometime benumbed with oI bi
n they perceived the strength as well - the sin.
ty of, his character, they suffered him to take
own way ii peace."Before he came to Oxford, he had heard o, the
nrpen there "who lived by rule and method,"
were theyefore called Methodists They were
much talked of, and generally eped. He,
ever, was drawn towards ~e by kl dred feeldefended them stremiously when he heard them
and when he saw them go through a jeering
o receive the Lord's supper at St. Marys, was
gly inclined to follow their example. For more .
na year he yearned to be acquainted with them,
abt
it seems that a sense of his inferior condition kept
im back. At length the great object of his desires
as effected. A pauper had attemp
id, and
sent a poor woman to inform Charl
ley, that

v
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administer spirit
he might visit the pe
argued not to say w
medicine; the messenger
sent hei; contrary to these orders he told his nam
and Charles Wesley, who had seen him frequent
walking by himself, and heard something of his ch
the next morning.
aoter, invited im to br~st
introduction ~this little ellowship soon fllowed,
he also, like them, "began to live by rule, and pi
up the very fragments of his time, that not a mom
of it might be lost."
This young man was George Whitefield, and th
has the graphic pen of Wesley's biographer descri
his first introduction to that little society, wlse me
hers afterwards stamped their influence so broadly
that and subsequent- time.
After leaving Oxford and taking deacon's orde
he began to preach at B*istol and exhibit that impa
sied. eloquence which moved and melted both the
old world 4he new. He preached about five time
a week to such congregations that it was with great
difficulty that he could make his way along the,
crowded aisles to the reading-desk.
"Some hu
upon the rails of the organ-loft, others climbed
the leads of the church, and all together ma~~
church hot with their breath, that the stea'
'
pillars like drops Wf rain." When
fall.
preach,
farewell-sermon, and said to the people
that perhaps they might see his face no more, high and
low, old and young, burst into tears. Multitudes, after
the sermon, followed him home .weeping; the next
day he wa
from seven in the morning un-ployed

iving spiritual advice to-"
midnight intalk
kened hearers .
left Bristol secretly in the
le of the night, to avoid the ceremony of being
ted by horsemen and coaches out of the town.
While at London it was necessary to place conles at the doors, both thin and without, such
titudes assembled; and on Sunday mornings in
latter months of the year, long before day, you
ht have seen the streets filled with people going
hear him, with lanterns in their hands.
" The man who produced such extraordinary
pcts," says Southey, ",had many natural advanes. He was something above the middle statue,
propo ned, though at this time slend&, and
rkable for a native gracefulness of manner. His
plexion was very fair, his eyes small and lively, bf
irk blue color; in recovering from the measles, he
contracted a squint with one of them, but this
'arity rather rendered the expression of his counce more remarkable, than in any degree lessened
effect of its uncommon swee es. His voice
yelled both in melody and conhss, and its fine
ulations were happily accompanied by that grace
n which he possessed in an eminent degree,
ich has been said to be the chief requisite of
ator." Garriol said he could make 4weep
Wtremble at his varied utterance of the woA Msse-}
potamia.
To these natural gifts and graces was added a
p conviction of the greatness and the andeur of
.calling, as a messenger of God.
xim was
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r eternity. When
to preach as Apelles pait
young man, Dr. Delany on'remarked in his hea
ing," I wish, whenever I go into the pulpit, to 1
upon it as the last time that I may ever preach,
the last time the people may hear." This, Witefi
never forgot. HIe often 4 " Would ministers prea
for eternity, they would act the part of true Christi
,:ato, for then they would endeavor to move
affections and warm the heart, and not constrain t
hearers to suspect that they dealt in the false
merce of unfelt truth."
Whitefield broke away from the popularity thu
strongly flowing in upon him, to follow his beloved
college companions the Wesleys to thehew world
but not, as he expected, to labor with them in Georgia,
for the ship which carried him sailed from the Down
only a 'few hours before that which brought Wesle
home anchored on the English coast.
HHe re
ed a year in Georgia, where he see
not to have experienced any of those peculiar trial
which hindered the usefulness of Wesley. He returnee
to England in 1739, in order to receive deacon'4
orders and to raise contributions for the establishment
of an orphan-ho se at Bethesda, twelve miles f
Sa
rthe famous model of Professor Fra
history and succe% of which seems to
in1
profound interest among the Christians
have
of that day, when charitable institutions of any
magnitude scarcely. existed, and long before the
great religious associations of our time had been con-

oeived.

Aamong th news, ofhis period, the celebrated
tess of Hereford thus writes to a friend on the
ent: "I do not know whether you have heard
*new sect,who call themselves Methodists. There
tefield at the head of them, a young man
snd twenty, who
-for some months gone
reaching in the fields and market-places in
try, and in London at May-fair and Moor.
o ten or twelve thousand people at a time. He
'Georgia with General Oglethorpe, and returned
l priest's orders, which he did; and I believe
that time hardly a day has passed that he has
preached once, and generally twice. At first, he
some of ;is brethren seemed only to aim at restorthe practice of the primitive Christians as to daily
ments, stated fasts, frequent prayers, relieving
ers, visiting the sick, and giving alms to the
; but upon sound men refusing these men their
pits, they have betaken themselves to preaching
~e fields, and they have such crowds of followers,
et they have set in a flame all the clergy in the
lragdom, who represent them as hypoites and ensiasts. As to the latter epithet, some passages in
hitefield's latest journals seem to countenance
cusation; but I think their manner of living
Ias not afforded ariy grounds to suspect
of 4
hypocrisy. The Bishop of London, hw
, has
thought it necessary to write a pastoral letter to warn
the people of his diocese against being led aw*ay by
them; and Dr. Trapp has published a sermon upon ' the
great folly and danger of being righteous overmuch,'
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a doctrine which-does not-seem absolutely necessary
to be preached to the people of the present age."
It was not until his second visit to America and
return to England, that difference of theological viewed
began to cloud the friendship which had *bsi
ed preachers, Whitefi
be teen the two disti
and John Wesley. We should approach the rupt
with sadness, only as such things '"must needs
in our present state of imperfect knowledge and fee
grace.
While the storm was brewing, " My honored frie
and brother," wrote Whitefield to Wesley, "for once
hearken to a child, who is willing to wash your feet.
I beseech you, by the mercies of God in-Christ Jesus
our Lord, if you would have my love confirmed towards
you, write no more to me about the misrepresentations
wherein we differ. Why should we dispute, when
there is possibility of convinehg ? Will it not in the
eid destroy brotherly love, and insensibly take from
us that cordial union and sweetness of soul, which Ii
pray God may always subsist between us ? How glad
would the enemies of the Lord be to see us divided.
How would the cause of ou. ommon Master every
way suffer by our raising disputes about partiilr
e. Honored sir let us offer salvation
poin
the blood of Jesu, and whatever light
free
"
mmnicated to us, let us freely communiGod has:
cate to others."
Happy were it for the Christian world, i the admirable temper of this letter could govern its divided
friends and clashing sects; but admirable as it was,
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however it might have conciliated the resolute
uncompromising spirit of Wesley, the breach
ened, for on both sides there were friends and
wers who fanned the flame, and Whitefield afterote in an altered and recriminating tone.
>Wi ihsuch questions at issue, involving points of
ine which no human intellect has ever mastered,
pture became inevitable. When Whitefield reto the scene of his early triumphs, "he came
his own, and his own received him not." His
wood school was in the hands of Wesley; and
London a temporary shed, called the Tabernacle,
rved to shelter his spiritual ohildren since their
us from the foundry. At this period Whitefield
ys sadly, " The world is angry with me, and numof my own spiritual children. Some say, that
will destroy me in a fortnight, and that my fall
be as great as Peter's. Scarce one comes to see
'from morning till night, and on Kensington comn I have not above a hundred to hear me, I am
Wach embarrassed in my circumstances. A thou- d pounds I owe for the orphan-house. I am threat*ned to be arrested for two hundred pounds more.
travelling expenss also are to be defrayed. A
ily of one hundred to be daily maintained, four
thousand miles off, in the dearest place of,the king's
~
Aominions-all my work is to begin agaim
Their counsels divided and their ranks broken,
there *emed to be a weak betrayal of their Master's
i'ause. Were the Apolloses and Cephases thus to;.
one.in and assert their shallow claims, and plunder

-,
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the church of her men and means? It was not
to be.
In spite of the dissents and jarrings which mA
needs come, the leaders of that day more truly comn
preheaded their mission; their spiritual gains we '
notA be scattered, nor their spiritual strengt~ wasti
ed in a bitter household squabble : there was a worw
thier work for them. Whitefield and Wesley loved each
other, and the soul of each glowed with the warAn
charities of the gospel; they loved a common Master,
whose cause lay nearest their hearts, and while each
proclaimed its great normal principle, salvation by a
crucified Redeemer, with a loving earnestness, each
linked with it his own peculiar system of doctrines.
When we see the chafing and champing of worlds
ly and some mes even religious men at the ebbingA
of their V
rity, it is encouraging to turn to one.
who *is
y mew the solidity of his own principles,
but could steadily anchor on them and calmly take
the surges and the spray.
" What is a little scourge of the tongue ?" says
Whitefield. "What is a thrusting out of the synagogue ? The time of temptation will be, when we
are thrust into an inner prison .d feel the iron enterimg int ur souls. God's people may be permi ed
to fo
Jma r a while, but the Lord Jesus can
stand by>ve. And if thou, 0 dearest Redeemer,
wilt strengthen me in my inward man, let enemies
plunge me into a fiery furnace, or throw meainto a
Adea of lions. Let us suffer for Jesus with a cheerful
heart. His love will sweeten every cup, though never

1'4

r. May all disputing soon cease, and eaol
of
of nothing but Him crucified: this is my
olution."
YAnd his life corresponded to it, in adversity as
as, in prosperity. Herein was the singleness of
held's piety: one aim governed and sustained
-through a long and laborious career--and it was
ing Christ.
:At what time Lady Huntington first became
wanted with Whitefield does not appear. On her
from Wales, he was expected in England from
third visit to America. When he landed at Deal,
Immediately sent Howel Harris to bring him to
own house in Chelsea, where he preached to large
es of the gay world, who thronged this fashionle watering-place. For the benefit 4 this class of
, she soon after removed to London, appointed
eld her chaplain, and during the winter of
and '49 opened her splendid mansion in Parkt for the ministrations of the gospel.
" Good Lady Huntington," writes he, "has comeitown, and I am to preach twice a week at her
'se to the great and noble. O that some of ltem
tbe effectually called to taste the riches of reg love." On the day appointed, Chesterfield,
broke, and a circle of the nobility attended;
td having heard him once, they desired to come
ia.
" Lord Chesterfield thanked me," he says.
saord.Bolingbroke was moved, and asked me to
ae and see him the next morning. My hands have
-full of work, and I have been among great oomTalk
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aeoted my sermons. Thus the wort
panyA.
tarns round : In all time of my wealth, good Lord
deliver me.'"
~ AltWough Whitefield used the current compliments
o-f address common to that period, more fulsome then'
s
in,
E]gland, and at either time sounding
eddly enough to us on this side of the Atlantic,4e'
never betrayed his office as the minister of God, but
waaned, rebuked, and exhorted men with all fidelity,
as well as with all affection.
="As for praying in your family, I entreat yoa
not to neglect it," he said to the old Scotch Marquis
of Lothian, who would fain have been like Nicodemusa Christian in the dark. "You are bound to do i
Apply to Christ to overcome your present fears; they
are the efe of pride or infidelity, or both."
e of Lor~d St. John, who was one o
Te
:- d
" Th~
hea
eso
f this parlor preaching,
St J
exhibited scenes
ms al inthe circle where he moved: the Bible was
read to him, and his cry was, "God be merciful to.
me a sinner !" " My Lord Bolingbroke," wrote Lady
Huntington to Whitefield, "was much struck withhis bother'ss language in his last moments. 0 that
his eyes might be opened by he iluninating influence
trith He is a singularly awful characters'
of di
and I ak fearfully aarnmed, lost the gospel whih he
so heartily despises, yet affets -to reverence, should'
prove the savor of death unto. death to him. Some,
I trust, are savingly awakened, while many'are in-.
quiring ;thus the great Lord of the harvest hath
put honor on your ministry, and hath given my heart
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neouraging token of the utility of our feeble
"Under her auspices, a prayer-meeting was estab.
for those females who, from the circles of rank
I fashion, became the followers of the Lord. Among
ose were Lady Frances Gardiner, Lady Mary Ham, daughter of the Marquis of Lothian, who had
efided the ministry of Whitefield in Scotland, Lady
r3trude Hotham and Countess Delitz, sisters of
idy Chesterfield, Lady Chesterfield herself, and
kiy'Fanny Shirley, of whom Horace Walpole wrote
his scoffing way to a friend on the oontinent, "If
i ever think of returning to England, you must
pare yourself with Methodism : this sect increases
fast as ever almost any other religious nonsense did.
ady Fanny Shirley has chosen this way of bestow~ the dregs of her beauty, and Mr. Lyttleton is very
t making the same sacrifice of the dregs of all
vee various characters that he has worn. The
thodists love your big sinners, and indeed they
i~e a plentiful harvest."
m There needed," said one, " strong consolation in
dr to resist the strong temptations presente:by a
lIous court, a witty peerage, and a learned bench
vor of a formal religion. Nothing bu the 'joy
Lord' could have sustained them in such a
Happiness in religion was the best security
br.
ithe holiness. They could not be laughed out of
Aope through grace. Wit or banter may make
g a weakness or a Iancy, but tlfy cannot
hope, peace, and joy appear absurd. Neither
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the several demnciations of Warburton, or the polish,
ed sarcasm of Chesterfield, could touch the conscioussff
peace in believing, or of enjoyment in secret
payer~ in the hearts of those peeresses who had found
at the cross and the mercy-seat the happiness they
.oght
uhad in vain from the world."
Religion was never so much the subject of co. _
msation as now," writes Lady Huntington to Dod.
bridge. " Some of the great ones hear with me the
gospel patiently, and thus much seed is sown by Mr.
Whitefield's preaching. 0 that it may fall on good
found, and bring forth abundantly.
"I had the pleasure, yesterday, of Mr. Gibbon's
and Mr. Crittenden's company to dine with me. Lord
Lothian and Lady Frances Gardiner gave them the
meeting, and r had truly a most primitive and heaven.
ly~day; our ~rts and voies praised the Lord, prayed
Whim, and talked of him. I had another lady pres.
w whose face, since I saw you last, is turned Zion.
ward. Of the 'honorable women,' I trust there are not,
a few; patience shall have its proper work: and it
we love our Lord, we must be tender over his lambs.
I trust He will assist us to keep fanning the flame in
every heart; this, my friend, is our joyful task for the
best
we can serve, either in time or eternity.
Do not let our hands hang down; we must wrestle
for ourselves and for all dead in their sins, till the day
break and the shadows of time flee away."
While thus solicitous for the spiritual wdfare of
those of lr own rank,
less interested is she in her
humbler neighbors ; to them her house was constantly]

ed, that they also might be enriched by "thaw
which comes by hearing." On week-days her
l n was filled by the poor of the flock, whom she
lied with all the means of religious profit which
sin her power.
SMeanwhile good and evil tidings come from Wales.
winter campaign of Howel Harris is attended
stormy weather. The gentry frown, the maglates bristle, while the poor people, who hunger for
."good words," are sorely oppressed, nay, grievIy tormented. On one excursion he did not take
This clothes for seven days and nights, being obliged
meet his little congregation in solitary places at
might, or by daylight in ravine or cleft, in order
avoid the persecuting vigilance of their enemies.
man," says Harris, " was obliged to pay Sir
tkins Wynn twenty shillings, several of my poor
rs five shillings, and one who paid the same
Before, was fined seven shillings more; and this
third time my poor sheep of this fold have been

F

servedd"

":When the matter came to Lady Huntington's
ledge, indignant at the injustice and bigotry of
[Watkins Wynn, with characteristic energy she
ntly made a representation to the government
infringement of the Act of Toleration; the
rates were rebuked by the higher law, and Sir
atkins was ordered to return the fines to the pockets
Afferers.
[onorable exceptions, hQgever, were there among
Wlsh magistrates. Harris having mae an ap-
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poitmnt to meet the peasantry near Garth, in B
conshire, the residence of Sir Marmaduke Gwynnoe
that gentleman, frightened by the reports concerning.
him, resolved on the occasion to do, his duty as a
magistrate, and stop proceedings of so disorderly an:
mobbish a character. Regarding the missionary as
neither more nor less than a firebrand to church and
state, Mr. Magistrate Gwynne prepared for a reso,lute attack, but wisely enough said to his family on
going out, "I 'll first hear the man myself, beforeI commit him." Accordingly he mingled with the
congregation, lying in wait to pounce upon the.
preacher at every next word. "Why, he's neither
more nor less than an apostle," cried Gwynne inwardly, his stout heart melting under the manner
and earnest language of the man of God. The riot
act lay asleep in his pocket, and at the end of the
discourse he marched up to the rude platform, shook
the preacher warmly by the hand, confessed his
intention, asked his pardon, bade him preach while
he lived, and took him back to Garth to supper.
Henceforth the countenance of the Gwynne family
smiled on the new movements. Regardless of public
or private censure, Sir Marmaduke stood stoutly up
for the erangelists, and used all his influence for promoting the spread of the gospel in the regions round
about. One of his daughters afterwards married
Charles Wesley.
In February, 1749, Whitefield left Londonka short
time to recruit amid scenes less exciting, for rest he
never knew. Lady Huntington goes to Clifton. Her
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son has become of age, and as Earl Huntiog
i, takes possession of Donnington park, Ledstone
~ with other patrimony belonging to his title. He
Sen set out upon the fashionable continental tour.
t Paris he is warmly greeted by the most distinaished English residents, particularly introduced as
*ia by Lord Chesterfield, who pronounces him " one
the first peers of England, with merit and talents
Agal to his birth."
Lady Elizabeth Hastings, the countess' eldest
knghter, much admired for her grace, vivacity, and
lities, in March of this year was appointed " lady
fthe bedchamber " to the princesses Amelia and Car.
One, sisters of George III. She remained in offio
at a few months. In relation to it Horace Walpole
id," The queen of the Methodists got her daughter
iamed for lady of the bedchamber to the princesses;
it is all off again, as she will not let her play
Wade on Sunday."
mt
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CHAPTER V.

I

ROMAINE-ALARMS.

HERE comes one with quick, elastic step; his eya

is keen; his thin, yet strongly lined face is surmounted
by a gray wig somewhat smitten by the hand of
time; his plain, and c
inly not polished manners,
are perhaps in keeping with the blue suit and coarse,
blue yarn stockings, in which he is usually seen; ho
cannot stop for all the elaborate courtesies of life, for
manifold cares and duties eat up his time, which he
is bent on using wisely, as one who must give act.
count. Behold Rev. William Romaine, curate of St.
Dunstans and St: Georges, Hanover-square, London,
whose searching and pungent appeals were at once 3
the scorn and the delight of multitudes, and whose':,
" Walk of Faith" held a prominent place on the bookshelves of our fathers fifty years ago.
He was at Oxford with Whitefield and the Wesleys, whom on account of their religious strictness
and singularity he then avoided and despised. Whatever might have been his literary hopes or ambitious
longings, he was the child of prayer, and trained
by believing parents for the service of God. Thoroughly instructed in the doctrines of the cross, he at
length cordially embraced them, and the unfeigned
faith which dwelt in his parents now became a living
principle within his own bosom.

ROMAINE.

Having taken orders, he occasionally preached, i
ven years his time had been chiefly occupied in
ring for the press a new edition of the Hebrew
rdance and Lexicon of Marius de Calasio; and
was to further its progress with the printers that
find him in London in 1747, then thirty-three
rs of age. Having completed his arrangements, he
rmined to return to the north of England, where
Friends resided, and wh 'he was best known.
Ris trunk was on shipboa~ ind he was hurriedly
adding his way through the bustle of Cheapside
ft his route to the quay, when a stranger suddenly
pped him and asked if his name were not Roine. " That is my name," answered the astond young man. "I knew your father, and I saw
a glance the father's look in the son," continued
He gentleman. The two stood and talked. Before
tg
the stranger spoke of his interest in the
rIeant parishes of St. George and St. Botolph, and
to exert it in his behalf; and thus, on this
chance and abrupt meeting, did the young preacher
pause and make choice of his destiny for life.
"Had not Mr. Romaine met this stranger--had
Xot the stranger been instantly struck with the son's
resemblance to his father-had he not accosted him
~ith a curiosity for which probably he himself could
give no reason-had he passed a moment sooner or
later-had the lectureship not been vacant--had not
the conversation led to the cause of Mr. Romaine's
leaving-in short," says Dr. Haweis, "if a thousand
unforeseen circumstances had not concurred just at
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that critical moment, the labors of that great reviver of
evangelical truth in the churches of London, humanly
speaking, had been lost to the metropolis, and with
it all the blessed consequences of his ministry, which
thousands have experienced, and for which they will
bless God to all eternity."
Thus doeth He who holds the thread of every
irmumstanee : we are the web of his own great purposes.
A general alarm pre iled in London at this time,
1749, for fear of coming judgments. The universal
corruption of morals, the mocking spirit of irreligion,
and the heartlessness and hollowness of society on
one side, the bold rebukes, the searching appeals, the
fearless denunciations of the new preachers on the
other,
with the report of earthquakes desolat.
i~g"and destroying on the continent, conspired to
.kdlein the public mind a consciousness of deserved
wrath, and a fearful apprehension of approaching
calamities. There are times when whole communi.
ties are thus startled into a sense of God, and great
fears lay hold upon them. The shocks of earth.
quake were now more sensibly felt in London than
for many years. Houses were shaken, chimneys were
thrown down, multitudes left the city, while crowds
fled for safety to the open fields. Tower-hill, Kenning,
ton-common, and Moorfields were thronged with men,
women, and children. Places of worship became
crowded. The Wesleys preached incessantly, and
Whitefield went out one time at midnight to address
' dismayed and affrighted multitude in Hyde-park.

'united
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aine also was intent upon improving these sol-

n

opportunities. In addition to his forcible appeals

bn the pulpit, and his faithful conversations in pri!te, he published "An Alarm to the Careless World,"
bieh might speak where his voice could never reach.
sermon also appeared from the pen of Dr. Dod~ ge, entitled, " The Guilt and Doom of Caperbeam seriously recommended to the Inhabitants of

k

London."
"You have now, sirs," he says in the preface,
~ry lately had repeated and surprising demonstraKns of the almighty power of that infinite and adore Being, whom in the midst of your hurries and
tusements you are so ready to forget. His hand
once and again, within these five weeks, lifted
your mighty city from its basis, and shook its millof inhabitants in their dwellings. The palaces
the great, nay, even of the greatest, have not been
pted, that the princes of the land might be wise,
its judges and lawgivers might receive instruc-

. And is not the voice of this earthquake like that
the angel in the Apocalypse, flying in the midst of
ven, and having the everlasting gospel, saying with
d voice, 'Fear God, and give glory to him, and
jhip him that made heaven and earth ?' "
" I suppose what you have so lately felt, to be the
of natural causes; but remember, they were
s disposed by Him who, from the day in which
'unded our island and laid the foundations of the
knew every circumstance of. their operation
infinitely more certainty than the most skilful
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engineer the disposition and success of a mine whi
he hath prepared and directed, and which he fir
in the appointed moment. And do not your he
meditate terror ? Especially when you consider how
rmeh Loon hath done, and even you yourselves hav
done, to provoke the eyes of his holiness and awaken
the vengeance of his almighty arm? The second
shook, it seems, was more dreadful than the first;
and may not the third.be yet more dreadful than the
second? So that thisast may seem as a merciful
signal to prepare for what may with the most ter.
rible propriety be called an untimely grave indeeda grave that shall receive the living with the dead.r
Think what you have lately felt; and think whether
in that amazing moment you could have done any
thing material to prepare for another world, if eternity
had depended upon that momentary preparation. A
shriek of wild consternation, a cry as you were sink
ing, 'The Lord have mercy on us!' would proba.
oly have been of very little significancy to those that
have so long despised mercy, and would not have
thought of asking it but in the last extremity."
"Oh London, London," cries the preacher in his
sermon, "dear city of my birth and education, seat of
so many of my friends, seat of our princes and senators, centre of our commune, heart of our island
which must feel and languish and tremble and die
with thee, how art thou lifted up to heaven; how
high do thy glories rise, and how bright do they shine !
How great is thy magnificence; how extensive thy
commerce; how numerous, how free, how happy

ALARMS.
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inhabitants; how happy, above all, in thte
us opportunities; how happy in the uncodr
d gospel, so long and so faithfully preached in
synagogues! But while we survey these heights
elevation, must we not tremble lest thou shouldst
so much the lower, lest thou shouldst plunge so
the deeper in ruin?
4"My situation, osirs, is not such as renders me
imt capable of judging concerning the moral charaoof this our celebrated metropolis. But who can
r what seem the most credible reports of it, an
rtpt take an alarm ? Whose spirit must not, like that
' Paul at Athens, be stirred, when he sees the city
.ndoned to profaneness, luxury, and vanity ? Is it
deedfalse, all that we hear ? Is it indeed accidental,
that we see ? Is London wronged, when itis said
hat great licentiousness reigns among most of its
abitants, and great indolence and indifference to
gion, even among those who are not licentious ?
assemblies for divine worship are much neglect.
4 or frequented with little appearance of seriousness
i~ elemnity, while assemblies for pleasure are throng:.and attended with such eagerness that all the
and soul seems to be given to them rather than
4 od ; that the Sabbath, instead of being religiously
served, is given to jaunts of pleasure into neighbors
villages, or wasted on beds of sloth, or at tables
'of excess; that men of every rank are ambitions of
appearing to be something more than they are, gisp.
iag at business they cannot manage, entering into
gagements they cannot answer, and so, after a vain

,boo
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and eontemptible&
, drawing bankruptcy U
themselves and others? that the poorer sort
grossly ignorant, wretchedly depraved, and a
doned to the most brutal sensualities and infirmitier'
who would exert any remarkable zeal
while t
remedy ese evils, by introducing a deep and w
sense of religion into the minds of others, are suspeo
sad enaured as whimsical and ~4nthusiastical, if
designing men? in a word, that the religion of
divine Master is bymultitudes of the great and
vulgar openly renounced and blasphemed ? Men
brethren, are these things indeed so ? I take not up(di
me to answer absolutely that they are; but I wi#
venture to say, that if they are indeed thus, Lond
as rich and grand and glorious as it is, has reason
trem
and to tremble so much the more for i

i

6

duseiches, grandeur, and glory."

s While some of the preachers ,ere thus careful to
improve the general alarm by a vigorous enforcement
of divine truth, there were multitudes of the people
no less anxious for spiritual instruction. St. Georges,
where Romaine preached, was thronged; and of this,
some of the regular parishioners grievoasly complain
ed. The old Earl of Northampton reminded them tha
, ith4 are the greater crowd of a ballroom, an assem.
bly, and a playhouse, without inconvenience or cornplaint; "and if," said he, "the power to attract be
impulted as a matter of admiration to Garrick, why
should it be urged as a crime against Romaine? ,Shall excellence be exceptionable only in divine
things ?"

AMARM S.

-

TBit the thing was not to be borne. If the parish.
rs could bear the preaching of the curate, the
tr would not. Zeal in the preacher was at that
looked upon, in certain quarters, as one of the
rdonable sins of the pulpit; for it reflected disit upon a large body of the clergy, and whether
meant it or not, was a rebuke upon the dead and
al ministry of 1s brethren. Romaine was theresummarily disissed from his curacy. Turned out
fSt. Georges, but reluctant to part from many of his
hioners, he ventured to meet them at the house
one of their number ; for which alleged irregularity
was threatened with prosecution from the ecete
tical court. On learning this, Lady Huntingto
ediately invited him to her house in Park-street,
red him her scarf, and made him her plain.
sshielded by a peeress of the realm, he continued
labors, more vorously than ever, for the spiritgood of his fellows. Romaine was at this time
-five years of age.
S"God has been terribly shaking the metropolis,"
SWhitefield to Lady Huntington. "I hope it is an
est of his giving a shock to secure sinners, and
king them to cry out, 'What shall we do to be
aved?' I trust, honored madam, you have been,
brought to believe on the Lord Jesus. What a mercy ,
isthis: to be plucked as a brand from the burning,
k6 be one of those few mighty and noble that are
called effectually by the grace of God. What can
eke a soul whose hopes are fixed on the Rock of
es ? Winds may blow, rains may and will descend
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even upon persons 'in the most exalted stations,
they that trust in the Lord never shall, never can
totally confounded."
As the season advances, we turn from the excite
ing scenes of the metropolis, from its din and deprav
ity, to the green. lawns and hawthorn hedges of tbh
country. We hear the lark,
"--

Blithe spirit,

Pouring its full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art;"

we cross the Ouse,perhaps at Olney,and see " display.
ed its lilies newly blown;" and following Whitefield,
find him at Northampton in the hospitable home of
Dr. Doddridge. The famous and somewhat unquiet
visitor cannot disturb the sweet accord of the mini
ter's fa~ly, though the children gather around him,
drawn by the tender warmth of his love for them.
How vividly he tells the story ofis London labors,
and of the good countess whom their father loves;,
or perhaps he recounts his travels among the wild
forests and the tall red men of the new world, to
which they listen with eager interest; or perhaps he
discourses with the parents upon the marvellous works
of God, or urges upon the young men of the academy i
he glorious gospel of his blessed Lord. But private
ministrations are not for him. On a Tuesday morning we find him preaching to Doddridge's family, and
in the afternoon to above two thousand people in the
neighboring field.
Hervey comes to welcome him, James Hervey,
one of the Oxford band, now curate in the little vil.

_

f

r

Wester Flavel, so near Northampt n that

'

)oddridge may often thread the green lanes to
other's houses and take sweet counsel in heavings. Hervey is pale and attenuated, but great
find their way to his retired church, for his works
admired among the literary ircles of the land.
this side of the waters he is beet known as
author of "Me citations in a Graveyard," once-a
little voliil but now cast in the shade less

r

serious tone of it, than for its airy flights of
. Hervey's heart glows while 'Whitefield talk .
Surely, I never spent a more delightful evening,
Sed he, "or saw-, one tat seemed t6 -*tk
~
approaches to the felicity of heaven. A
o4f great worth and rank invited us to hii1ouse.
gave us an elegant treat; but how mea was his
on, how coarse his delicacies, compared with the
of my friends lips. They dropped as a honeyand were a well of life."
Dr. Stonehouse is also of the company, once Dod's beloved family physician, now a physician of

SAn avowed in

el when he first ane t

ampton, the preachin conversation, writing,
l counsels both of Doddridge and Hervey led him
.reconsider the ground upon which he stood, discover
perilous condition, and flee to Jesus Christ for refe from the wrath to come. He afterwards settled at
Ceat and Little Cheveril, Wilts, where he became the
ritual guide of Hannah More, and the" Mr. John.
" of her admirable and far-famed tract, "The Shepof Salisbury Plain." After the death of his wife
, Huntngton.

4

q

he
Dr.

Pod

4
a tenderly beloved ward ot
,Wie. whoseaount of her expenses and

estate w s just," ays the husband on receiving the
p

ry of hisie,

taietq I4

i4

" that he really did not do jusosneqience of which we made his

a handsome present for his undercharges."

wile Lady H tington is at Ashby de sla
,_M
g
h, in Leinest rshire, one of the manors belong.
i to Lorduntington's famil4day's journey from
Northampt~n, if the lumbering *ehi les of a hundred
years ago could make fifty miles a day. Here wer.
the ladies Hastings, Frances, Anne, and Betty. After;
a while, Doddridge pays her a visit. On Sabbath
forenoon he preached, while her domestic chaplain read,
the service; in the evening the order was reversed,
dr e prayed and the hlain preached. "Thip
true oatholi pirt," claims the countess, " that
wishes well t the cause of Christ in every denomi.
nation. I wish all the disseti g inisters were like,

minded, less attached to little punctilios, and more
determined to publish the glorious gospel wherever
men are assembled to hear, whether in a church, a.
meeting-house, a field, or a barn-less anxious to come'.
vine tbeir brethren in errors of discipline, and moreI

" And Ashy lace is ikea iBethel," he exclaims (
cwe have the saeramet avery morning, heavenly
conversation all day, and preaching at night. This i
to live at court indeed." Does not this picture remain
us of the primitive Christians, when they continue
j

wy with one accord in the temple, breaking br
wmhouse to house, eating their meat wits gladness
pd singleness of heart, and praising God ?
But the spirit and the preaching of Ashby-place
fid not suit the humor of the neighborhood. Riotous
edings took place on various occasions, inflamed,
was said, by the dissenters; perhaps Whitefield
e nearer the truth when he exclaims, "Alas, how
t and irreconei le is the enmity of the serpent."
countess' house is threatened with ruin, and some
ns on their way home narrowly escaped being
ered. "Ungrateful Ashby"" ces Whitefield
That thou knewest the day q ,y visitation. I
1be glad to hear what becomes of the rioter
rAt your ladyship may live to see many of those
y stones become children to Abraham."
To Lady Gertrude Hotham, one of his London
v , he wrote, "Good Lady Huntington is week

,but strong in grace.

Thousands and thou-

flock to hear the word twice every d ,and the
r of God has attended it in a glorious manner,
the good people of Ashby were so kind as to mobd her ladyship's door while the gospel was preachAshby is not worthy of so rich a pearl. You
Lady Fanny were constantly remembered at
y at the holy table."
hitefield staid here a fortnight, continuing inin season and out of season in his Master's work.
he took leave and pushed on towards the north.
ails were not carried by coaches in England
nearly thirty years after this time, we may sup-

cmmoation for traid
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af P .wa

Let s
take a IO* t Whitefield, a his carriage drives o
: A
~bl-r road o
ingham, drawn by 4
p
p*
LL
ffd
black
i
horses, doing credit
i at the hby stables. It was on th
hie
h Kasea hing at Kendal, surrom
~~a
soaes of the ta
de,
;.tlitu
Sin
.
oa
t teacher im
wn way, ent
housed, hack
ed e barn where his carriage
the trimmings, ancut of
, abu
s eaA1,'th
hoes' tails. "Still," he observes, "God vouchsa
to prosper the gospel plough. Such an entrance
been made at Kendal as could not have beena
poed. The pepl are importunate that I sh
:
agai and the powef of the Lord has
is their o

conveyances.

tth

S

M
he ea ttwnded by great m
*44., whethnged every avene to the place appo
for him to preach in; in some places, "Satan r

.d

lied," he says, " giving notice of me by callingpe tpleto a bear-baiting: a drum is beat, and men
ealed to the market-place; but the arrows of
Lod can disperse them." It was at Rotherham
at a twrern, and undert
menet
wg
ve
a wager to mee who could best miie him; eat
turn mouthed the Ub e- and opening a Bible, en
tainted his companions at the epense of every
eacred. A youth by the name of Thorpe was to
the scene; and he exclaimed, on taking his stand
shall beat you all." Opening the Bible, his eye £

looIemn sentence, "Except ye repent, ye shall all
wise perish." It pierced the young man's soul
e truth mastered him. He spoke, but it was like
kyiug man to dying men. A profound seriousness
Pead over the company, and those who came to
f went away to weep. He afterwards became a
mpeher, and for many years faithfully ministered in
l things; and . son, Rev. William Thorpe, was
)*long time aeefihe stated supplies of the White.
ib chapel in London.
hitefield visited Aberford, the residence of Ing
,and Lady Margaret, where Ingham and Grik.
w joined him on his tour in Yorkkire. From
he writes to Lady Huntington, "Last nigtI
to many, many thousands, and this mornat five o'clock.. Methinks I am now got into
climate. It must be a warm one, where
are so many of God's people. Our pentecost is
kept at Mr. Grimshaw's. While at Haworth,
iGrimshaw's curacy, the Lord's supper was free
y administered not only .to the stated oommubut to hundreds from other quete, who
hither on these solemn occasions, when it,
emphatically, that the " Spirit was poured out
i high." " Pen," he writes to Hervey, "ca n *
describe what glorious scenes have opened in
. Since I was in Ashby, perhaps seventy cr
Abousand have attended the word preached in
las.
At Haworth, on Whit-Sunday, the
thrice filled with communicants. It was
season.

through ;diffeit
parts of Laa
andaOumberland, aocompani e
and one or two other kindred spirits, h
r

-n

eW

b: I'

eh
f&
h

rv
.8

D*e~house
can

nd i
au~ ~

;

r nd; while we return to Ashby, atind
these,among other guests. How feeble im I
administer nothing for his

him to go toLoedoA by easy stages

Meffe t of change of

ginaiOUUV

oit with '

, fi'e

net

and
. Lady Hunts
a him lodge

his brother after the fies ," but with "the
brother of his heart," Mr. Whitefield, at his house
near Moorfields. Lady Huntington commends the
invalid to the kind notice of her female friends; at
the house of Lady Fanny Shirley and Lady Gertrude U
S thMamn
, he preaches as often as his strength admits
id
to the firmer that he dedicates his new
twa
telan, "Thesand Aspasio"
T 40ry in A month of October, -Whitefield comes

bak to Ashby, after longraiging about, as he says, to
see who would believe the gospel report.
" Your kind letter," he answers Doddridge, "finds
me happy at our good Lady Huntington's, whose path .
shines brighter and brighter till the perfect day..i
Gladly shall I call upon you again, if-the Lord spares _
my life; bti
th
eatwhile, I shall not fal to pray
that the wra*k
i~tomh
s
Lr r
,ney
more and
more prosper in y.sto bad.'
ha k you a thousand
times for your kindness to -e chief of sinners, and
assure you, reverend sir, the affection is reciprocal. I
go with regret from Lady Huntington. Do come and
see her soon."
a:
4

There were five clergyrinn now beneath her hospt
le roof, "and it is a time of refreshing from the
ece of our God," she writes to her aunt, Lady
y. "Several of our little circle have been won.ierfully filled with the love of God, and have had joy
unspeakable and full of glory. It is impossible to coni ve more real happiness than Lady Frances enjoys.
ar Mr. WhitfiWd's sermons and conversation are
ie, searching, experimental, awful, and awakenfig. Surer God is wonderfully with him."
Whitefield now returned to London. Lady Hiit
igton remained with her family at Abby-peas
Rer health is delicate : Dr. Stonehouse still admini s
to her in bodily things, though he has just taken,
*Wr
&e cure of souls. He is thrown much into the society i
o those who are movers and actors in the great religlesns movements of the day, some of whom are among
ris choicest friends; yet he seems to have felt a strong
ipgnance to the term ' Methodist,' and perhaps it
*as in reference to his timid conservatism upo this
point, that Lady Huntington urges, 'Go fort boldy,
i ar not the reproach of rmen, and preah-the inriti
unable gift of God to impotent sinners."
: For Christ's sake, dear Mr. Hervey," wrote
hitefield, "exhort Dr. Stonehouse, now that he
Sath taken the gown, to ' play the man;' " and to the
doctor himself he says, "I have thought of you and
Sprayed for you much, since we parted at Northampton. How wonderfully doth the Lord Jesus watch
er you. How sweetly doth he lead you out of
mutation. 0O follow his leadings, my dear friend,

s
4tel as

e.*

st -belovod Isaac, be

n

kfor God. God's law is our rule,
all 1te heart or none. Agags
od. w t~s
hM
plead,
thiry mst be hewn in pieces. May y
qit yeureWf like a an, and in every respect beha
of Jesus Cris.""
soier
a good4

y hertfelt gratitude
s
to e
q
i
dimanner in whiah you have placi
eious duties before me,"
onteously repi
to Lady IH ington, " duties hige and honorably
ut arduous indeed. What holy and excellent exam
a°: pl have I in the exalted piety and ministerial fidel
ity of Doddridge, Hervey, and Hartley, and the u
daunted zeal of that great apostle, Mr. Whitefield,
I be a follower of them as: they are of Christ,
4:e

S whatever little differences may exist between us,

y nmeetbefore the throws of God and
$tonehouse is said to have become one of th
Sr.

Elegant preachers of the kingdom, and for the,
grace of propriety perhaps he was mainly indebted to
Ga4riok, whose famous criticism will bear repeating.
, Being once engaged to read prayers and preach.
at i church in London, he prevailed upon Garrick to
go wit him. After the service, the actor asked the
b business
had to do when
preacher whatpa

the duty was over.
' None," said the other.
"I thought you had," said Garriok, "on seeing
you enter the reading-desk in such a hurry. Nothin
can be more indecent than to see a clergyman se

saired business as if he were a tradesmal, and
to church as if he wanted to get out of it as soon
possible." He next asked the doctor what books
had before him.
4 " Only the Bible and Prayer-book."
'"Only

t

the Bible and Prayer-book ?" replied the

" why, you tossed them backwards and forIdEa and turned th leaves as carelessly, as if they
am those -of*daook and ledger."
STh doctor acknowledged the for *of the critic
e by henceforth avoidingthe fau it as
correct.
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CHAPTER VI.
Di0DDRIDGE.

O

of :the finest exposifios of Dr. Doddridg

Sprinipls,, of which it can justly be said he wan
Sdivig epistle," we find in a men of his deliver
ered in J
,am
1750, before a meeting of ministers
at Creaton, in Northamptonshire, upon " Christian
SCandor and Unanimity."
" To agree in our sentiments as to every point ai
doctrine or discipline, or as to the authority or expe
Sdieny of every rite of worship that may be in quest
The best of men di
is a
ly possible.
dings differ-vao associati
ooidentally formed, and different prin.
ben innocently and perhaps devout
Sve
admitted, which even'a course of just and sensil
reasoning must necessarily lead to different concl
sions. But," says the excellent man, "where we
our brethren agree in attending to the one thi
which .Chrstianity was designed to teach us, sure
an agreement in that should unite our hearts, ri
than any difrence consistent with that agreem
should divide thm. To reverence with filial lo
the God of heaven, and adore him with integrity
heart; to honor Jesus his Son as the brightest im
subscribing to the truth of all he is known to
rev*ed, and the authority of all he is apprehe
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vmmand; conscientiously to abstain from ee4

evil, and to practise, as far as human infirmity
'
admit, the comprehensive precepts of livid
for the
rly, righteously, and godly; still lok
roy of our Lord Je'us Christ unto eternal life,
the affties on those great objects which
iew, and finally, being habit.
gospel op
life and all its enjoyments to
y ready t
t blessed
, this, my brethren, is th
ntial cha
o evey Christian ;.W where we
this, shall we eteem it a difficult thing te i
it a
we e
ably with him ?
t we do not ce re, grieve, or4it)a&r hia,
the mn to b
follows not us? Is tis
m
suspected ? I will add Can we ref to em

esteem han, merely because he worships in *
$ssa y, or according to a different form;
about som
use e epnsses his apprehend
te doctrines in different was ; beausa he nca ,A
see all we think we discern in son pa
-k sA smere, or because he ira
M 4t -after all, so
Swhich we discern not
a matter to love a character which, amidst all
imper motions, is in general so justly amiable
of thinking much of any act of kindness,
,j~
we not rather to lament that we can do ne
or to saply
- Ought we not rather to en
that father
fervent prayers to God the la
which Christian benevolence ittes, b
the narrow limits of our condition or our nature

alow us to perform ?
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SLady Huntington, for whom I desired your pray,
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iually peforning. I must tell yoi, howevr,
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are zealous in good works. Men knw, not ti4
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w letter with a little
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Iibrand. plucked out of the .burning ?' A fire wa

kindled among my papers which endangered t
utter ruin of my affairs. Every thing -must hav
ha it not been for the glance o an eye by
i
a s posite eighb r dagovteredit I desire
wba
e tp o iec;o, thal r1ew ve received
"4 ia
ththe
"I
Lor
td would con
g e
to evte all Ihave to him
itsr n
with greater
heati

In December of this year Lady Huntington had
dangerous illness, which greatly alarmed her friends.
She was at Ashby with her daughters and sisters, the
Ladie Haetins. Thig-month Dr. Doddridge is also
a : pie.bad t p ah the fateralermon of
his timest father, E

6Sa~th

ke, author
ar
of I"The

Promises," a umrax bighlY
t by his brethren
and gratefully "ved by Do®d edge.
" I want to be a minister-was the chief desire
of a young lad, many years before this time. He
was an orphan and poor, for all the little patrimonyI

j

Shim by his father was lost by his guardian. H
ool and went to his sister, but her income was
) small to render him effectual aid. He loved
SdKy, and his uppermost wish was to preach the
ps1, yet darkness was on the way. A rich lady
ing learned something of his cleverness, offered
enses at Oxford, provided he would
pay his
.er the Eniglish
rch. He was very grateful to
in lady, but he
constrained to refuse the offer,
ie revered the faith of his fathers, an chose rather
er constraint and reproach with the dissenter ,
t
R to dwell in the sannptuous tentofthe
f

4r'm bled and anxious, he thought he #oM4 e'
to call upon a learned minister in the neighbo
lay his case before him, and ask his advice.

h. gentlem

received the poor lad coolly, and spoke
1dof encouragement. He advised him to choose
er calling, and think no more of preaching.
heartened more and more, he turned away fWim
0 house sorrowfully. " Try the law," aid sone of
S-friends, and not long afterwards they p ured
(pa suitable sitatio in an office. There seemed
e nothing else for him to do; but before the final
vision, the young man set apart one morning espe.
Sto seek the direction of God in this matter.
While engaged in prayer, the postman knocked

,the

door.

He brought the young man & rlter.

From an early friend of his father, who having
ied
his destitute condition, ofifred, if he were still
Supon the work of the ministry, to take him

under ,s

t

a ;preo.t~.t
wj itwitt
aswelv ~

it w~!
" This," he exclaimed
gratitu e, "I look upon almost as ans
and while I live I shall always,

adore
It
I-.:
an i

ist bhjimij his studies.W

eaonaWo

au opening of divine Providence:
ition
n au this matter, and
4A i4a I beg he would make me,
I
tsmnet of qg much
.ie the world."
dewsi
i*
were gratified,
od enabled him
Wt nly to become a useful and beloved minist

hiself, but to train up many others for the
oycalling. What a blessing waits on those w
wait on God.
This young lad was Philip Doddridge, a -t

a,

ely friend, go Dr. Clarke of St. Albang, wh
0e4o
mourn. An nainterrup
t he i naw o
ad
between them, the elder
h $ a usL wanhod of his Qp
th younger holding in gatef
,a
a
m ory the friend who appeared to hirm i the hour
of his need.
.
On this journey to St. Albans, to oficiate at th
-.
ral services, in the raw. and chilly weather of a

FAglish December, Doddridg

took a severe cold,

him: ait.
w ih- hung
rLidy L

iU. "I fear we shalL.
son loseher tom" ha 4 y, !ht0
Lord liveth, and
blessed be our Rook." Att begmnig of the new
year, 1751, she declined srapily that Whitefield
wye sent for in haste from London. "'I rode post to
A:hby," he said, "not knowing whether I should fodJ

-
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d Lady Huntington alive. Blessed be God, ah
4lanewhat better, and I trust will not die, but live,
abound more and more in the work of the Lord.
treat all our friends to pray for her. Indeed she

O

worthy."

',A few

hours before Whitefield reached Ashby,
y Frances Hastingswas suddenly removed to that
S"
S

La
,

f pure delight,
ints immortal reign."

age was fifty-seven. In all things she adorned
rine of her Saviour. Her gentleness and sia
endeared her to a large circle of. friends,
:mindedness made her a hoice piit
le of God; while : multitude of the n-eigbor.
:
r'attended her funeral, weeping " for the
and almsdeeds which she had done."
SShe seemed, as it were, to smile at death," wrote
field to Lady Mary Hamilton, her intimate
"and may be said, I trust truly, to have fallen
re affected than I
inJesus. Lady Betty is
saw her. Lady .Ane bed up.pretty well;
ght of
le Lady Hutington fejoioes O* iliou
):sister's being so quicklytranslated out -of thi
bondage into the glorious liberty of the sons
-~eof
Every body advises her
pBristol, for the benefit
to do.
?After Whitefield left,
, where he remained

ladyship to take a journey
of the waters, which he
Dr. Stonehouse dame to
until the invalid could be

to Bristol Hot=Well, whither she went in the
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begiunig f aich. Jst "before going, Doddr
seem to hae-paid her a visit, for we hear her exc"
iow holy, how humble is that excellent man
ig"
And ih divine words fell from his lips at the la
seame tal feast! How close and searching werw
Ithink I was scarce ever so happy'
~iaddriss
bere. He and Dr. Stonehonse have preached alter
journey to Bristol
ly every evening. I trust
alth and stre
be for' good. 0 that my
may be wholly employed for that blessed Redo
who has done such great things for me."
A few weeks find her much recruited in stre
d she is now at Bristol, interesting herself
Sfrie ds to procure subscribers for the last three
of " The Famil Fmapositor," just completed.
D)oddridge esteemieiiis " apital work," which
b fpr
a&stentrance into the mini
lgth t) l
try, and d
y k
in
' through all his suo
sequent studies. On tansmitting to him a long
Sof additional subscribers, "I have the unspeaka
pleasure of communicating intelligence that will
S: oice my much-esteemed friend," she says. "
earnestly do I pray the Lord of all lords to prol
your valuable life, and give you strength and abili<
for the publicati~onof a work so calculated to promo
b'
awe;; n4the everlasting good '
the glory

Vill

mankind.
Alas, there were symptoms that this valuable lift
was on its wane. iis early winter cold has never left
him. Months pass away and there is no abateme
his cough. Anxiety and fear creep into the,

if
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1s family. The skill of his physician seems baffled

-tenderest nursing loses its healing power. Every
is expected from the benign influences of spring;
.while hope alternates with fear in the hearts of
>friends, he is urged, as milder weather approaches,
ieave his laborious charge at Northampton, and
k =change of air and scene.
ote one in impassioned accents,
Use all means
iryour frame and prolong your
l means to
; this is not only needful for Northampton
n towns and villages, but desirable to
S adjacent
1 and beneficial to out whole interests.
tay,
, O stay and strengthen our habds, wheen
:s
grow long. Fifty is but the height olf u
Sigor, and honor. Providence hath not directed
t on whom to drop thy mantle. Who shall
our youth, fill our vacant churches, animate
rsoiations, and diffuse a spirit of piety, modercandor, and charity throughout our villages
arches, and a spirit of prayer and supplication
qrU.towns and cities, when thou art removed
us ? Especially, who sha rescue s from tM
e of systems, party opinions, empty, usele r
nations, and fashionable forms and phrases, and
out to us the simple, intelligible, consistent,
nom religion of our Lord and Saviour ?"
kWith the soft influences of the season, and tha
ation produced by easy journeying through
of the most beautiful parts of the kingdom, the
seemed to revive; those less acquainted with
tteing nature of his disease, even looked for

ag

r*

S
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e
Bry,
-ut e y uspicious token was speed
diessipate we ith the increasing warm wea
SgvO mao lagnio d and feeble. A sea-voyage
s te

t

l

s

resort, and his physician advises "

sbo i, The expense being beyond his lim
ansady Huntington generously contributed

ited
one hundred pounds, which, with the aid rendered b
Lady -Ray Shirley, Lady Ch erfield, and a
kes y*as raised to three hug
; " and this"
says, "with what his friends among the d'
may collect, will, I hope, be of essential service ip
aeuring him every comfort which his almost hel

harly in September we learn- she is at
,
devoted attendane, upon Dr. Doddridge, who isin
deep-seated consumpmin, but who is to set ot
fea dcs i order to nembak at Fahnouth for Li
whe nee Dr. Oliver thinks; e will never return.".
The tenderest andd deepest solicitude is felt byi
his many friends all over the kingdom; number
letters daily arrive filled with anxious inquiries a
his health ; and affection and skill do their utm
relieve him. "'My soul," he says, "is vigorous
Sleailthy, notwithstanding the hastening decay of thi
fri-l and tottering lbdy,. ~I is not for the love n
wsushine, o1,ik *uityo
ea ithhat 1 desire life
ht, if it please
, ha
may render him a little
more service." How did he regard the approaching
voyage ?
" The means I am about pursuing," he hoarsely'
whispers, "to save life, so far as I am solely co6
9!

are to my apprehension worse than death
px~fuse night-sweats are very weakening to my
rial frame; but the most distressing nights to
frail body have been as the beginning of heaven
Mny soul. God hath, as it were, let heaven down
me in .those nights of weakness and waking.
O"sbe his name,"
friends urge it, and he consents. On the
of his dep
e, Lady Huntington entered
and found him weeping over the open Bible
him.
are in tears, sir," she said.
am weeping, madam," replied th doetr in
-ca tone, " but they are tears ofjoyro
SI can give up my country my friends, my
,into tke hands of God; and as to myself,
Well go to heaven from Lisbon, as from my
study at Northampton."
I see indeed no prospect of recovery," again said
dying man, " yet my heart rejoiceth" i
and my Saviour, and I can call hla~ u 4rr
iure of every thing else, its tregth and ev
portion. God .hath indeed been wonderful
Ato me, but I am less than the least of his mers,less than the least hope of his children. Adored
hbis grace for whatever it hath wrought by me."
After a fatiguing journey of ten days, owing to
wetness of the season and the bad state of the
was hospitably
he reached Falmouth, al
=ds
dived into the house of Dr. Turner, a clergyman of
SEnglish church. On the night before embarking,
_t

:
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.4

wet yptas,

sNome of

which had bee

fir

whil~ek, sbewned with great violence, so
entered that the voyage might be
his a
up.:

M 4-disvast, and I will go," was the q

:,

0th of Septembir," writes one of hi
the 3"O

paied by his anxious, wife and servant, M:
ed infr Lmsouth; and, revived by the soft bre~se
A the sip's stormiess progress he sat in his
chair i the cabin enjoying the brightest thou
all his life. 'Such transporting views of theheaS
world is my Father now indulging me.with, as
words can express,' was his frequent exolamati
the tender partner of his voyage; and when e
was gliding up the Tagus, and Lisbon with its
"a

~

rde

aMd

y towers st

before them,

affection hope
a the sp e*j it
)ht yet recover. That hoo was vain. Bad synq
t*rus soon eame om a-d th chief advantage of the
change was, that it perhaps rendered dissolution m .
easy. On the 26th of October, 1751, at the age,.
he ceased from his labors, and soon after was
in the burying-ground of the English factory."
" Qhod is all-suffioent, and my only hope," writo#

tb

.ite

wito her family t Nortthampton. " OhU

my dear w~el,
supports,, sagi

me.to praise Him. Suo
, such comforts has he

granted, that my miAAt times is astonished and ib
ready to burst into engs of praise under its most em'
quisite distress. As to outward comforts, God ha
withheld no good thing from me but has given ma

the assistance and all the supports that thae t
st friendship was capable of affording me, and
ch I think my dear Northampton friends coul
! have exceeded. Their prayers are not lost. I

tbt not I am reaping the benefit of them, and I
that you will do the same."
S uch is the eloquent utterance of the believer. "I
bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall con~ y be in my mouth. Oh, taste and see that the
is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in

,,There is no want to them that fear him."
oran we let pass the sound preacher, the
~ writer, the beloved pastor, without a gate
to the memory of Doddridge as the .we
of God's people. Has he not given a voi efo
W
t cherished emotions of the soul? Has he not
u ith us on our covenant-day, and with exquisite
bid
" the glowing heart rejoice
And tell its raptures all abroad ?"

t with foes and ready to faint by the was, warm
rfary, have not his stirring words oes. to
ke breath of heaven ?
" A cloud of witnesses around,
Hold thee in full survey:
Forget the steps already trod,
And onward urge thy way."

fas he not stayed the tear in its fountain by

thilarating prospect,
'Fast as ye bring the night of death,
Ye bring eternal day ?"

poi

LDY,

And he

:~
aV* e a

SU~1IGON.

sweet

singer t4) the Ism

-God 1tiltunolpg of the new Jerusalem, w
dte
dah , neither sorrow nor crying, neo
is ni.
any 'ire

paim, fbr -the former things have p.

THE TABERNACLE.

CHAPTER VII.
THE TABERNACLE-VENN-PREACHING TOURS.

THE present inhabitants in and around Moorfields
London would hardly be willing to acknowledge
sorry figure which Moorfields made a little more
a hundred years ago. This tract of land, just
nd the limits of the old city wall, was, as its
e indicates, a marsh, and impassable the greater
o*f the year. Having been partially drained, a
kkiln was erected, and the first brick used in
n were manufactured there. Afterwards it was
Id for the practice of archery, when it was laid
t in walks and called the City Mall. Though imed in name and appearance, it became the rallygro md of all the rabble in. London; wrestlers,
xers, and mountebanks, the idle, the dissolute, and
fane held here their daily and nightly revels. It
appeared in fact to be one of the strong-holds of Satan,
kid therefore became a most tempting and important
point of attack for the daring eloquence of Whitefield.
A1 London rang one day with the announcement
tat Whitefield would preach the day following at
orfields; this was in January, 1739.
" The thing being strange and new," says Gillies,
"he found, on coming out of the coach, an incredible
bmber of people assembled. Many told him he
euld never come out of that place alive. He went
Huntington

5
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in however between two friends, who by the pressUm
of the crowd were soon parted from him entirely, and
obliged to leave him to the mercy of the rabble. Bu
these instead of hurting him formed a lane for him,,
and carried him along to the middle of the field~
where a table had been placed; this however having
been broken by the crowd, he mounted a wall and
preached to an exceeding great multitude in tones so
melting, that his words drew tears and groans from
the most abandoned. Moorfields became henceforth
one of the principal scenes of his triumphs. Thirty
thousand people sometimes gathered to hear him, and
generous contributions here flowed in for his orp
house at Bethesda. On one occasion twenty pound
were received in half-pennies, more than one person
was able to carry away, and enough to put one out o
conceit with a specie currency."
Before Whitefield went to Georgia, in 1738, a
temporary shed had been roughly thrown up to screen
the people from the cold, and called a Tabernacle, in
allusion to the movable sanctuary of the Israelites i
the wilderness. A more spacious edifice was now
projected. The matter first came up for discussion
in the summer of 1751, when Doddridge, Stonehouse,
Hervey, and Whitefield happened to meet together at
Lady Huntington's in Ashby. During the following
winter Whitefield began to make collections for tha
object, and on almost its first presentation at London
nine hundred pounds were subscribed. " But," he
says, "on the principle that burned children dread the
fire, I do not mean to begin until I get one thousand

THE TABERNACLE.

aeand, and then to contract at a certain sum for the
mole." The fact was, Whitefield had often been in
peat straits for the support of his orphan-house over
sea, "for I forgot," he tells us, "to recollect that
essor Franke built in Glaucha, in a populous
try, and that I was building at the very tail of
world." In accordance with this prudent resoluit was not until March, 1753, that he writes to
les Wesley, " On Tuesday morning the first
of our new Tabernacle was laid with awful
nnity. I preached from Exodus: 'In all places
re I record my name, I will come unto thee and
thee.' The wall is now about a yard high.
I building is to be eighty feet square. It is on
old spot. We have bought the house, and if we
what we have begun, shall be rent free for
-six years."
$1June it was ready for the opening services, and
tough capable of holding four thousand people, was
owded to suffocation. Whitefield was now solicited
hold public services at the west end of London,
ad Long-acre chapel, then under the charge of a
Waenter, was offered for his use. An unruly rabble
fed to drive the preacher from his post; but a runfire of brickbats, broken glass, bells, drums, and
f~
uppers, neither annoyed nor frightened the intrepid
list, nor did a hierarchal interference which
wed hard after, prohibiting his preaching in an
orporated chapel. "I hope you will not look upon
contumacy," said Whitefield to the bishop, "if
resist in prosecuting my design until I am more

kas
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particularly apprized wherein I have erred. I truf
the irregularity I am charged with will appear justi
viable to every lover of English liberty, and what i:
all to me, be approved at the awful and impartial r
tribunal of the great Bishop and Shepherd of souls." "My greatest distress," he says to Lady Hunt.
ington in the course of these proceedings, "is so bi
act as to avoid rashness on the one hand and timidity
on the other-;" and this shows, what in truth his whole
life showed, an entire absence of that malignant ele.
ument of fanaticism wich

courts opposition ana revels

"
init.
Determined not to be beaten from his ground, y*
hoping to escape some of its annoyances, Whitefielti
resolved to build a chapel of .his own. Hence arose
Tottenham-court chapel, which went by the name
of "Whitefield's soul-trap." " I pray the Friend of
sinners to make it a soul-trap indeed to many wandering creatures," said he. "My constant work is
preaching fifteen times a week. Conviction and conversion go on here, for God hath met us in our new
building."
This chapel was opened in November, 1756, accord- .
ing to the forms of the church of England, and licensed
under the Toleration Act, as other houses of prayer.
Twelve almshouses and a chapel-house were added
two years after. The lease granted by General George.
Fitzroy to Mr. Whitefield having expired in 1828, it
was purchased by the trustees and reopened in 1830,
when Rev. William Jay preached the repening sermon. The chapel at present is a handsome building,
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iexterior coated with stucco

and ornamented wit
asters; the interior is neat and tasteful. Its prew
t pulpit is the same in which Whitefield preached,
among the monumental tablets, you read the names
bf Whitefield, Toplady, and Joss.
Y It was before the new Tabernacle was completed
t we find Whitefield, in one of his summer tours,
visiting Scotland, and domiciled at the hospitable
pasion of Mr. James Nimmo at Edinburgh, a gentleof high birth and unaffected piety. This was his
id visit to the north, the first of which took placein
i ;41;
and greater multitudes than ever now flocked
hear him. While in Edinburgh, though much
8sposed by chills and fever, he continued to preach
ea day, early in the morning and at six in the
ig.
"Your ladyship's health," he says in a
tter to Lady Huntington, "is drank and inquired
Water every day. Mr. Nimmo and his family are in
e number of those who are left in Sardis, and have
bt defiled their garments." A letter from Lady
%me, who is the friend and correspondent of Lady
Ountington, reveals to us not only a lively picture of
ke religious movements at the Scotch capital, but the
high consideration with which Lady Huntington is
Sgarded by the people of God in that quarter.
' "Accept my thanks for your very obliging mesige by Mr. Whitefield, and I hope to avail myself of
bur very kind offer the first time I go to London
with Mr. Nimmo. Your ladyship will rejoice to hear
What crowds flock to hear Mr. Whitefield. The
rgy and power of the gospel word is truly remark.

o ,
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able. Dear Lady Frances Gardiner is very asc
in bringing people to hear him. There is a gresf
awakening among all classes. Truth is great au4
will prevail, notwithstanding all manner of evil is
spoken against it. The fields are more than white
and ready unto the harvest in Scotland. Many prayers are offered up for your ladyship, and many bless,
God for your sending your chaplain into these parts.
The iinitely condescending Redeemer vouchsafes 4 '
bless your labors for the good of souls in Englaut
and your ladyship will shortly have my native oouwi
try to add to the brilliancy of that diadem whi
will adorn your brow in the great day of the Lor4
I blush and am confounded when I think to wh ]
little purpose I have lived. I beg, dear madam, yon
will pray for me. I feel under manifold obligations
to you, and hope to spend an eternity with you in
praising that grace and love that has plucked us as
brands from the burning. Mr. Nimmo begs his most.
cordial salutations to you, yours, and all who love
our Lord Jesus Christ; and wishing you the best -f
blessings, I subscribe myself, my dear madam, yotu
ladyship's, most affectionately in our common Lord,.
"JANE NIMMO.'"

.

About this time two gentlemen came from Amerr
ica to solicit contributions for Princeton college. These
were Mr. Allen and Colonel Williams. They brought
letters of introduction from General Belcher of New
Jersey to Lady Huntington, who collected considerable sums for the object. Mr. Allen died in two
months after his arrival of a disease called the jail
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first known in 1750, at the summer session
Bailey. Three years afterwards, Messrs. Tea.
t and Davies were sent over to reawaken the
mterest and further the cause.
< Among the publications of the day appeared
: Theron and Aspasio," by Hervey, in which the
Aoctrines of the cross were illustrated and enforced
rin the form of dialogue. " Thank God for the masterly defence of them in these dialogues," exclaimed
"omaine.

The book was dedicated to Lady Fanny Shirley,
o became the appreciating patron and warm friend
the invalid and retiring preacher. Though long
.one by, these dialogues are still well worth reading,
h for the truths they teach and the spirit which
4ey breathe. Let us go and see Hervey on a
nuaday.
S"Last Sabbath-day, after preaching in the mornng at Olney, with three others I rode to hear one
Mr. Hervey, a minister of the church of England,
preached at Collingtree, and to my great surprise as well as satisfaction, having never seen such
thing before in prayer-time, instead of singing
Spsalms they sung two of Dr. Watts' hymns, the clerk
giving them out line by line : after prayer, without
going out of the desk, the minister put off his surplice
and turned to the fifteenth chapter of St. Matthew,
which was the second lesson of the day, and told the
people what pleasure had occurred in his mind while
reading the parable of our Saviour's feeding the four
thousand men, besides women and children, with

.who
-a

_:
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seven loaves and a few little fishes: he then spo:
in a plain, simple manner about it, and afterwards
spiritualized it by observing what great things the
Lord sometimes does by small things and weak
instrUme ats. And then, without going up into the r
pulpit, Le turned to the fifth chapter of the Ephesians, and read the twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, and
twenty-seventh verses, and very sweetly and clearly
bIspoke from them ; showing the meaning of those
words in the creed, I believe in the holy catholic
church, wherein he observed, They do not believe in
the church, as in God Almighty and in his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord ; but the meaning, he observed, was,
I believe God has a holy catholic church; and the
word catholic signifies universal; that there always
was, now is, and will be a church of Christ. He
then from the holy word showed who were the mernbers of this church.; such as were cleansed, washed,
or justified from their sins in the blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ; and here he spoke very clearly to the 4
people, and told them that all were not of or in this =
church, which he compared to Noah and his family
in the ark being safe, when all the rest were drowned
in the deluge. In like manner he showed, notwith.
standing their coming to that place or building, if
they were not members of that church he had been
describing, by being united to Jesus Christ by faith,
they, as the people out of the ark, must perish at last
And as he had been telling them who were members
of this church, he spoke in a humble way of himself
as being an unworthy member thereof. And now

--

.

-

shown what was meant by the chur, au
ho were its members, he showed lastly, from to
birds that were read, what were the church's prives. Thus far I have been particular, for such a
tray of proceeding in the church of England seems
wonderful to me. But what shall we say ? God
' no respecter of persons, neither of places. This
Mr. Hervey expounds every Wednesday night, cateehites the children, and meets some people on Tues.
0ys and Thursdays in or near the parish where he
Surely here is in very deed a servant of the true
church of the Redeemer, bought with his
wn precious blood.
1fev. Bryan Broughton, secretary of the Sooiety
Ri
ka Promoting Christian Knowledge, was also one of
-heoriginal Oxford band. Now living at London,
allege friendships are kept alive, and he is still the
nd and associate of Whitefield and the Wesleys.
ee carne to our house, he says, the newly apd curate of St. Matthews, a young man, whose
sh and earnest spirit was prepared to regard the
religious movements of the time with candid
44nd inquiring interest. " Are these things from God?"
be asked reverently.
;bitual

-

His name is HENRY VENN, whose

"

Complete Duty

Vi Man" is now among the choice and sterling books
four religious libraries. Law's " Serious Call' had
iuade a deep impression upon his mind, and he was
Sndeavoring to meet its stern and uncompromising
itmands upon his moral nature. Like the Wesleys
5,
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at Oxfo d, he prescribed to himself a rigid course
fasting and prayer. He determined resolutely to
grapple with the evil of his nature, and compel his
rebel affections to do homage to their Lord. But the
course thus marked out could not meet his wants.
No self-inflictions could reach the necessities of the
case. He now became acquainted with Whitefield,
Lady Huntington, and others like-minded, who from
thei own fervent experience could point him to "the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of toe
world." ,A severe and long-continued illness, which
broke in upon his public labors, gave him time for
deep searching of heart and uninterrupted meditation
upon divine truth. His views of doctrine grew clearer,
and salvation by the blood of Christ as the grand
central dotrine of the Scriptures, became distinct
and precious to his soul.
When he again went forth to his ministry, he
went in the might of a crucified and risen Saviour,
deeply imbued with that spirit of prayer and holy
consecration which made his conversation, his preach.
ing, and his writings so eminently useful in his day.
Soon after his recovery he accompanied Whitefield
upon a preaching tour into Gloucestershire, where
they proclaimed to immense crowds the glad tidings
of the gospel. At Clifton they were welcomed and
hospitably entertained by Lady Huntington, and here
Venn met many kindred spirits, whose sympathy and
knowledge in divine things quickened and rejoiced
his spirit.
In 1759 he received the large and valuable living

Huddersfield in West Y rkshire, one hundred a
ety miles north-west of London, and Mr. Ven
.became the apostle of the region. He was instant
la season and out of season, exhorting, rebuking,
proving with all long-suffering and patience.
-"Preach Christ crucified as the only foundation
if the sinner's hope," wrote Lady Huntington to
im, "and may your bow abide in strength. Be
bold, be firm, be decisive. Let Christ be the alpha
and omega of all your addresses to your fellow-men,
iad may the gracious benediction of your heavenly
Master rest upon you."
Pastoral fidelity was one of the chief excee
s
this man of God. He made frequent misit to all
a different hamlhts of his extensive parish, collecttogether those who could not attend divine worhip on the Sabbath, and instructing them from house
to house.
"I have delightful accounts from Huddersfield,"
*aid his patron, "of the wonderful manner in which
:he ministry of their faithful and laborious vicar is
blessed to that people; and what is gratifying, his
ealth was never better."
: We cannot but look with surprise upon the pro.
dgious labors of many in the ministry at this period,
when work and health and long life seemed to go
Aand in hand. Hard roads, rough weather, pressing
service, threats, and opposition never daunted, nor
d
iscouraged, nor interrupted their labors. They shrunk
arom no toils. "Heart within and God for head,"
tey proved themselves patient and hardy laborers,
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simple in their habits, st g in faith, and solicito
chiefly about the furtherance of the kingdom of the
Lord and Master.
Yorkshire, one of the largest counties of England,
is washed .by the German ocean, and is divided into
east, west, and north ridings. It contains many
ranges of high land, and is watered by the Ouse, Don,
nHumber, and Aire. This was the native county and
p cipal theatre of the labors of BENJAMIN INGIIM,
one of Wesley's college band. On leaving Oxford in
1734, he went to his mother's house, where he used
to collect little companies about the neighborhood and
expound to them the word of God. With the Wesleys he went to Georgia, and labored at a small ,
Indian mission a few miles from Savannah. He
learned the language, made a grammar, and became
deeply'interested in the wild sons of the forest: On
the return of the brothers to England, he accompanied them, and shortly revisited his native county.
At Wakefield, Leeds, and Halifax he preached with
marvellous power. This provoked ecclesiastical censure, and he was prohibited the use of the churches
throughout the diocese. of York. Not at all dismayed .
or discouraged, he betook himself to the fields, where
crowds of hungry hearers hung upon his lips: every.
where the common people heard him gladly; others also were subdued by his searching and personal ap.
peals. The Hastings of Ledstone-hall lent an ear to
his instructions, and embraced the truths thus heartily and zealously enforced. In 1741, as has been
related, he married Lady Margaret Hastings, Earl

GRIMSHAW.

on's youngest sister, and made his homp

at

ford.
Coworker with Ingham was WILLIAM GRIMSHAW

Haworth. Haworth is a bleak and unpromising
Title parish, embracing four hamlets, which afford
lttle to interest the fastidious; but they enclosed the
sand sorrows, the sins and the infirmities of huand this made them worthy of the curate's
1 I~t endeavors. Besides his Sabbath service, Grim* established two circuits, which he went over
diw
every week alternately. On what he called his idle
:eek, he preached twelve or fourteen times; his
sy week from twenty-four to thirty, pging also
omrn house to house, visiting the sick, intruting
jjie ignorant, comforting the sorrowful, and helping
the aged towards heaven.
* Ohe of the most violent opposers of Grimshaw
ind Ingham was the vicar of Colne, a town on the
borders of Yorkshire. On hearing of the arrival of
*ny of the awakened preachers into his neighborhood,
he used to call the people together by beating a drum
in the market-place, and enlisting the mob for the
fencee of the church: one of his proclamations
this end is a curious specimen of ecclesiastical
iavtics.
!' "Notice is hereby given, that if any man be
Mindful to enlist in his majesty's service, under the
ommnand of Rev. George White, commander-in-chief,
Ud John Banister, lieut.-general of his majesty's
ces for the defence of the church of England, and
support of the manufactory in and about Colne,

stanity,
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toth

of which are now in danger, let him repair
to the drum-head at the cross, where each man shall
receive a pint of ale in advance, and all other proper
oat."
encoura
The reokless fury of a force thus enlisted may be
well imagined the preachers often ran a gauntlet
for their lie; they and their congregations were
pelted with stones and dirt, trampled into the mud,
and beaten without mercy; the constables often
rivalling the vicar in his violence and hatred against
them.

Newton was much in Yorkshire previous to his

wn settlement, loving and laboring both with Ingha ad Grimshaw. "I forgot to tell you," he writes
to a friend, "that I had the honor to appear at a
Methodist preacher. I was at Haworth; Mr. Grimshaw V s st and preached. I love the people
aed-abs
d vindicate them from unjust
aspersions,aeM*fe~4
the reproach of the world for
being one myself, yet it seems not practicable for me
to join them farther than I do; for the present I must
try to be useful in private life."
Lady Huntington and her chaplains often journeyed during the summer, making their presence a
means of religious revival wherever they went. We
find her now, in coaln-i
with Romaine, travelling in
Yorkshire, and tarrying at Aberford, guests of the
Inghams. Romaine and Ingham, though together at
college, knew and cared little for each other then;
they now met warm and intrepid champions of the
cross. Lady Margaret felt a cordial sympathy for

F
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Upmaine in his London trials and reverses, and gep
rously eked out his small income from her own purse;
while her husband accompanied him on preaching
*;ars throughout the north of England--Romaine
preaching wherever he could obtain a pulpit, and Inglam exhorting in chapels and private houses.
At Haworth, a large crowd having assembled,
*L.Grimshaw gave out word that "his brother Ro~sine would preach the glorious gospel from brother
Whitefield's pulpit in the graveyard;" and though the
announcement did not quite suit the preacher's taste
of
a itr
a principles, he felt it was no time
o
hrist to stick at formz; Romaine
- d. pro
stnd in that temple not made with
Rimed the unsearchable riches of Christ.
There is something grand and beautiful in the
ipborieus and unselfish ministrations of the band of
es achers who thus went out into the highways and
'edges of England, publishing the gospel message as
i fresh from Christ and Calvary. We feel there was
vitality and power in their utterances, and we almost
wish that we too might vebe ~ there ,to see and
hear. We look around i our own time, and even
.with all the multiplied apparatus of church extension
our day, all the bustling activity of our societies and
nversaries, the current of our spiritual life seems
me and sluggish compared with the warm and
gaikened flow of theirs. We cannot help the inquiry
rWhat was the main element of their preaching,
eh we have not ? Where were the hidings of
t wondrous power which electrified both England
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and her colonies ? for America also had her Edwards
and-her Tennents."
It was not learning or logic merely, though some
of them were- learned and giant men; it was not
artistiW eloquence, eloquent as they were ; nor was it
the burning of a sectarian or selfish zeal: it was a
pr
f
and vivid sense 'of sin and redemption, of
heaven a°d hla-.-in a word, of the stupendous and
sIintm isnaes of man's moral history; they felt the
reality and the grandeur of eternity.
Nurtured and brought up with the Bible, the
catechism, or the prayer-book, many men have only
a conventional sort of piety: they believe because
nobody questions; they preach because it is a pro.
fession, and a noble one; they maintain a respectable
standing asng their fellows; and though in their
more spiritula

f

y may conceive of that

latent heat :and hidden
er, the divinity which
underlies redemptive truths; they yet see only through
a glass darkly, and make little progress. Buffetings,
aggression, conquest in their Master's service, however they may have been elements in the labors of
apostles and reformers, form no part of their inner or
outer life--they sail on no such stormy seas. Now
let this inherited and passive belief in the truths of
Christianity, setting easily upon us like a fashionable
garment, become instinct with life-let the curtain
of the present and visible world be suddenly rent
away, and ourselves and our fellows be seen hastening to eternal joy or remediless woe, and from that
hour onward we are altered beings.

f
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It was this quickened apprehension of revealed
uth, this deeper intuition into man's lost estate,
which made Paul and Peter, Luther and Calvin,
Whitefield and Wesley, Edwards and Tennent what
they were; and this it is which must inspire every
true reformer of the church or the world. He must
discover in divine truth "the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." And
this is faith, the gospel faith, in its-own integrity,
simple yet powerful--simple, for the child can grasp
it, and mighty enough to lay hold on God himself.
Is it not this which the disciples of the Lord in
our own time need, in order to be "true and faith.
.ful witnesses" of God, and to carry on that great
aggressive movement into the kingdom of darkness,
which Jehovah declares is the mission of the church ?
"For this purpose have- I raised thee up, to be my
1vhation to the ends of the earth. Behold, I send
#fee far hence to the Gentiles."
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CHAPTER VIII.
SFAILY MATTE

S-CHAPELS- BERRIDG-E.

I the winter of 1756 and 1757 Lady Huntington
came to London with her family, and had her house
opened twice a week for the preaching ofhe gospel,
where Romaine and Venn principally officiated.
"I rejoice," says Whitefield, "in the increase of
your ladyship's spiritual routs. I can guess at the
consolation such scenes must give to your soul. No
wonder you are distressed from other quarters. Indeed, my most noble and ever honored patroness,
thus it must be. -Christ'switnesses must be purged
at home. Inward domestic trials fit for outward
public work. Nature recoils when constrained to take
the cross, and it may be from a near and dear relation's hand ; but infinite wisdom knows what is best."
The precise nature of these trials does not appear,
unless we may take a hint of them from the Countess 4
of Hertford, who exclaims,
"What an affliction is Lord Huntington's dislike :
to religion; and what have not my Lords Chesterfield
and Bolingbroke to answer for. But he is most tender, respectful, and kind to Lady Huntington. This
is some consolation, and may we not hope that in a
course of time her example and the excellent instruction which he has received may have their full weight

his character." She also adds, "He is a ost
Steresting, elegant, and accomplished young noble, and very likely to make some figure in the
world. He was much affected by the death of Miss
Iotham, to whom it was said he was much attached."
Lady Gertrude Hotham, sister to Lady Chesterftield, has been already mentioned as one of the numIhr who dared to be singular for the Lord's sake.
oth in London and at Bath, she opened her house
4o the migistrations of Whitefield, and she had the
happiness of seeing her eldest daughter born into the
spiritual family of her Lord. Miss Hotham adorned
her Christian profession both in her life and in her
-eath, which took place in the bloom of a ripe and
beautiful womanhood. While ill, many prayers were
- red for her recovery at the administration of the
f rd's supper at Lady Huntington's, Lady Fanny
iirley's, and m her own home. One day when Whitefield came and knelt at her bedside, she was desired
remain as she was. "I can rise to take physic,"
e said ; "why not to pray ?" Her sick chamber bore
flowers and fruits of a thorough Christian experiShe knew whom she had believed, for the hope
"ch she had in her Saviour was indeed like an
^hor to her soul, sure and steadfast; and the peace
joy which she expressed even in the pangs of
served in a most affecting and striking manner
confirm, in the minds of her friends and companions
the gay world, the precious truths of that gospel
'ch Whitefield proclaimed by his preaching.
-Lady Elizabeth Hastings, Lady Huntington's
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eldest daughter, married the E ar of Moira, a branob
of the Huntington family, and the connection seems,
to have givennuch satisfaction; but "Lady Selina,""
says one, "is the greatest comfort to her mother; she
is a most pious, amiable, and affectionate character;"
so that, if there were shadows on Lady Huntington's
household, there were also sunbeams.
In September, 1757, we behold her suddenly called to
by the illness of her fourth son,. Honorable Henry Hastings, who died at the age4F eighteen
years.
" Oh what strong physics is our heavenly Father
obliged to give us," Wrote Whitefield to the bereaved
mother. " What pruning-knives do these luxuriant
branches require, in order to preserve the fruit and
delicacy of the vine. Blessed be God, there is a time
coming when these mysterious providences will be
explained. May the Lord Jesus raise you up many
comforters. Above all, may he come himself."
The Lord Jesus came himself, and so healing was
his heavenly presence, that we find the mourner bearing the precious balm to the humble =homes in her
neighborhood. Behold her at the obsc ~t lodgings of
a poor soldier's wife, carrying her food to eat and
raiment to put on, and inviting her to "the Lamb of
God, who taketh away the sin of the world." The
womin's room was next to a public bakehouse, where
the people who worked at the oven overheard the
pious conversation of a lady through a crack in the
ceiling. When her visits became known, other poor
women begged to come in and be taught also, until

-Brighton
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e company assmbled daily with whom she prayread, and explained the Scriptures. One day a
kmith, notorious for his wickedness, swore he
auld go to the meetings, and accordingly forced himIself in behind the women. When Lady Huntington
enteredd and saw a man in the corner, she was about
$q ask him to withdraw, but on second thought coni:uded to go on as usual. Her simple, direct, and
affectionate exhortations touched the conscience of
e bold
sphemer. He who came to scoff went
away with the cry, "Lord, what shall I doto be
ved ?" A radical change took place in:
hi. lara.' and for nearly twenty-nine years hel
led toad
doctrine of his Lord and Saviour.
. One day as Lady Huntington was walking out
lady suddenly accosted her, " Oh, madam, you are
e." Surprised at so abrupt an address from an
e stranger, she feared the woman was deranged.
What do you know of me ?" asked the countess.
am, I saw you in a dream three years ago,
ed as you now are," answered the stranger, and
related other circumstances connected with the
am. Sin ar as these circumstances were, an
intance was formed between them, and Lady
tington became instrumental in the conversion
er new-found friend, who died a year afterwards
rthe triumphs of faith.
*
Thus did this remarkable woman lay out a field
the labors of Whitefield, who visited Brighton in
,and preached his first sermon under a spreadtree in the midst of a large meadow.
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Brighton, or Brighthelmstoni s it was then contmonly called, in the county of Sussex, fifty-two miles
south of London, was not at that time the famous'
watering-plaoe it has since become. Its buildings
were oomparatively mean and its population poor,
presenting a strong contrast to the splendid edifices
and spacious accommodations which now make
Brighton one of the 'favorite summer resorts of the
English.
A spirit of religious inquiry was kii
d among
the people. They hungered for the bread of life.
Nor when they asked bread, could they be satisfied
with a stone, or husks, for they wanted that of which
if a man eat he shall never hunger. A small society gathered in an "upper chamber;" they were
poor in worldly goods, but rich in faith; despised, but
not forsaken. In order to strengthen their hands,
Lady Huntington determined to build a small chapel
for their use near her own house in North-street,
though straightened in means, for her benefactions
were already numerous. To resolve, with her, was to
' ? There lay
accomplish. Wherein could she cu
of infinitely
her jewels, long since put aside for a
greater price, and these she determined to offer ,
'her'Lord. They were sold for six hundred and ninetyeight pounds, and with this she erected a neat house
of &brship,which was opened in 1760. Here Romaine, Venn, and other godly men labored with apostolic zeal, and though their work was often evilspoken of, the Lord addedd to the church daily of
such as should be saved." Brighton henceforth be-

e one of her

orite places of residence. This
the small beginning of one of her greatest enterpises--this was the first of those houses of divine
.worship known by her name, which in a few years
dotted the English soil; and its interests so prospered,
that in five years the building needed a considerable'
4largement.
On the day previous to its reopening, she set apart
several hours for private devotion, like Jacob of old,
to wrestlJth Jacob's od for his blessing on this
iMnetuary reared to his name; and in the evening a
iaeeting was held at her house for the same purpoe:
as greatly did she honor the mercy-seat, and so firmly
did she trust in the power of prayer.
At that time there were many spiritual wastes m
Scounty of Sussex, and Lady Huntington was on
alert to cast in the good seed wherever an opporiity offered, or if possible to make opportunities in
:Cause so pressing and momentous. While making
quiries for securing a preaching spot at Oathall,
dmn miles from Brighton, an old gentleman unexpectfered to lease her for a certain numdy came a
Sof year
mansion of Oathall, a house on an
te belonging to one branch of the Shirley family.
terms were promptly and thankfully accept-,
md workmen were immediately engaged to fit up a
ge room for divine worship, and prepare the reinof the house for the accommodation of herself
i her chaplains. Here the gospel was faithfully
ched, and with marked effect. During the suma regiment of soldiers was quartered in the
'0
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vicinity. The captain, a gay
er, went out
e:
day on a sporting frolic, and was forced by a violent.
shower to seek shelter under a shed with a farmer and
his laborers, with whom he soon entered into conversation; the farmer was a Christian man, and the
talk took a religious turn. His remarks surprised
and interested the officer, and he asked where so much
had been learned about divine things.
"In that hall yonder," answered the farmer,
omaine,
"where there is a famous man, a M
preaching for Lady Huntington; you would do well
to go and hear him for yourself."
Captain Scott, moved by all the circumstances,
determined to do so, and on the following Sabbath
bent his steps thitherward. On entering the hall,
the devout and serious air of the congregation forcibly )
impressed his mind; while Mr. Romaine's remarks
from the words of the Saviour, "I am the way,"
were as goads and as nails fastened by the Master of .
assemblies upon his conscience. Though a man of
pleasure, there had been times when profound seriousness came over him, compelling
kto pause arid
ask, " Whither am I tending ?" Nor
these seasons escaped the notice and ridicule of his companion:
1FI was now in the presence of one who seemed to
hirm to speak as man never before spoke, and they
we ruth just suited to his case. He afterwards
made the acquaintance of Mr. Romaine in London,
whose prayers and instructions confirmed him.in his
resolution to-seek witll diligence to make his call- ;
ing and election sure; and as he had proved himself

j

aie officer on
plains of Minden, so did he
valiant in a better service, even a heavenly.
When Captain Scott was on his way to Shrop.
ne, omaine gave him a letter for Mr. Powys of
wck, a gentleman of high connections and large
e, and very zealous for the cause oT God and
Venn was at that time paying him a visit.
~e morning after prayers, as they were looking from
e hall w~ ow, Captain Scott rode into the lawn
cited dWhis militarycharger and dressed in his
form, bringing the letter entrusted to his care.
,,
Powys recognized him in the distance and ex.
ned, "There is Captain Scott. WhNt can he
t? How can I avoid seeing him?" for how
t an interruption would a gay officer be, with a
like Venn of Huddersfield! The gentlemen
ew. Scott rode up to the door, and was receivwith distant politeness by Mr. Powys. On reading
aine's letter, giving an account of the captain's
ersion, Powys became much agitated; he ran to
ly embraced him, and cried out,
Soficer,
Ir. Ve
ein, Mrs. Powys, come quickly.
Scott, a convert to Christ; a new
is
re in Christ Jesus!" How great was their joy
him who had been lost, and was found; dead, azx
W made alive.
Let us hear of him again. " I went last Eonsaid Fletcher, "to meet Captain Scstt, one of
fruits that have grown for te Lord at Oathal-aptain of the truth-a bol ~ldier of Jesis Christ.
hath thrown down before him the middle wall
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of bigotry, and he boldly lau
s into an irreU
usefulness. For some months he has exhorted
dragondaily; for some weeks he hqs preached pubioly at the Methodist meeting-house at Leicester,ii
his regimentals, to numerous congregations. - The
stiff ones pursue him with hue and cry, but I believe
he is quite beyond their reach. God keep him zeal.
ous and simple. I believe this red coat will shame
many a black one. I am sure he shames me."
ndon and.
Whitefield invited hirnm to come t
"bring his artillery to Tabernacle-rampart."
Captain Scott was an accomplished man, of
ancient and respectable family, with flattering pros
pets -of worldly advancement; but worldly hon e
now ceased. to charm him: he quitted the army foi
the ministry, and for twenty years was one of the
supp~lee at the Tabernacle, and his new labors. wera
. access.
cro*ed with abundant
Another of the first-fruits of Oathall was an ofld
man of a hundred years. He had long been seriousI
and had often complained that ch ~
eaching wa
not like church-prayers; and thou
nd to "ne
y to go and
measures," old Abraham determine
hear for himself what, kind of stu$ i had at
chapel. He listened,with the profoundest attentl
and delight while Mr. Venn discoursed of the love of
Cht,
and could hardly contain himself for joy.
"Ah, neighbor," he exclaimed, as soon as the services ,
were over, tapping the shoulder of one who sat next,
to him, " this is the very truth of God's word, which
I have been for ever seeking, and never found before.

will I tarry."
d from that morning a new
was beating in tie old man's bosom.
-On one ocepsion when Brighton and Oathall
destitute of a supply, Lady Huntington sent for
distinguished revival preacher to spend a few weeks
these fields. In reply, he says, "I am determined
'to quit my charge again in a hurry. Never do I
qve my bees, though for a short space only, but on
.
return I find them either casting or colting, or
,
casting
ai
bbing each other; not gathering honey
every flower of God's garden, but filling the air
-their buzzings, and darting out the venom of
little. hearts in their, fiery stings. Nay so is
they often are, and a migty little thing diss them, that three months'" tinkling afterwards
a warmingpan will scarce hive them at last, and
s them settle to work again."
This quaint mixture of'wit, sens and bluntness
e from Rev.

JOHN BERRIDGE, who is now intro-

ed to our readers. His tall, stalwart figure looks
it was m4
wear; his deliberate and distinct
see

for weighty words; but beneath

grave,

solemn expression of his face there
a
humor, which gives a genial warmth
affections, and a gladsome play to his spirits;

lyfound in the lonely life of a bachelor: yet it

a strange misnomer to call Berridge's li a
y one, for it was as stirring as a hundred miles
with ten or twelve sermons a week, could
it, and that for a period of nearly 'ive and
years. At home his table was ever ready for
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hishearers, many of whom eC
from a distane.
his stables open to their horses; while houses and
yars in every direction were rented and taken care
f for the lay-preachers employed at his expense on
errands of gospel love.
Berridge is settled at Everton, in Bedfordshire,
about thirty miles north-west of London. In 1757,
two years after his removal thither, he began to be
in doubt and anxiety concerning his soul; for like
many others he had entered upon th
rk of the
ministry a stranger to that love which works by faith
and purifies the heart. He beheld his own vineyard
parched and dry, unvisited by those showers of mercy
I ioh enriched the labors of a more spiritual hus
..
oI*
rd7 di.oa t me," was his importunate cry
"show me thy *say sad lead me to a knowledge of
the tru*a sit b in Jesus." The Holy Spirit visited
his soul; a clearer light dawned upon his mind, and
salvation by Christ became the corner-stone of his
own hopes, and the refuge to which he bade all men
flee from the wrath to come. The
s of his new
ministry he thus describes:
"Soon after I began to preach the gospel at Ev~r,
ton, the churches in the neighborhood were deserted,
and mine so overcrowded, that the squire, 'who did
not like strangers,' he said, 'and hated to be incommoded,' joined with the offended parsons, and lodg,
ed a complaint against me. I was summoned before
the bishop.
" Well, Berridge," said the bishop, "did L insti-

you toEaton,
otten ? why do you go preaei
out of your parish ?'
' My lord,' says I, 'I make no claim to the
of those parishes; 't is true I was once at Ea:
na,
and' finding a few poor people assembled, I adished them to repent of their sins, and to believe
the Lord Jesus Christ for the salvation of their
. At hat very moment, my lord, there were
or six clergymen out of their own parishes, and
oying t
selves on the Eaton bowling-green.'
S"' I tell you,' retorted his lordship, ' that if you
tinue preaching where you have no right, you wil
very likely sent to Huntington jail.'
" 'I have no more regard fr w jaithan-46t*
, rejoined I,' but I had rather go there withconscience than to be at liberty without one?
"",
His lordship looked very hard at me. 'Poor
w,' he said, ' you are beside yourself, and in a
months you will be either better or worse.'
' Then, my lord,' said I, 'you may make yourself
ditoe happy in this business; for if I should be better,
)eu suppose I
desist of my own accord, and if
Worse, you
not send me to Huntington jail, for
all be bet er accommodated in Bedlam.'
" His lordship then pathetically entreated me, as
who had been and wished to continue my friend,
to imbitter the remaining portion of his days by
my squabbles with my brother clergymen, but to go
to my parish; and so long as I kept within it, I
mild be at liberty to do what I liked there. 'As
your conscience,' he said, ' you know that preach-
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ing out of your parish is contra
to tne canons of the
church.'
"' There is one canon, my lord,' said I, 'which I
:no
o 4bey, and that says, 'Go preach the gos.
pei to every feature.'"
:Athough powerful patrons were displeased with
BO
e'oavmer, friends equally powerful were raised
i~fei
ads
dofence, so that Everton and the region
-.
bout ever continued to enjoy the unstinted
bof tons both of his heart and purs4
Berridge was forty in the year from which he
dates his "new birth," 1757. A few months aftr.
wards he met Wesley, and a little later Whitefield,
against both of whom he had been strongly prejudiced.,
He now welcomed them as beloved brethren in th"
Lord. Lady Huntigto soon made his acquaint
*ame; a warm friendship sprung up between the two.
ndee, tbe richness and originality of his mind made
him an especial favorite; while his sturdy sticking t
his own notions of duty never gave offence to those who
understood the depth and singleness of his piety.
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CHAPTER IX.
THE VALLEY OF BACA.

IN the panoramic scene now moving before us, we
de Lady Huntington, in the beginning of 1757, at
4ith, accompanied by Lady Fanny Shirley and her
vorite daughter, Selina Hastings. On the fourth of
January, he went to Bristol to meet Mr. Wesley,
who returned with her to Bath, and preached several
ines to the nobility at her house. Early in February
e returns to London; and on a day of public fasthg and prayer goes to the Tabernacle to hear Mr
hiatefield, who addressed an immense audience from
solemn words, "Rend your hearts, and not your
rments." In the evening she is at the Foundry,
tening to Wesley, who preached to an overflowing
*Vltitude.
i- We now are present at the Lord's supper, adminisbred on a Tuesday at her own house,.by Whitefield,
Assisted by Rmaine and Madan. Of Whitefield's
lemn add i s, she says, " All were touched to the
and dissolved inltears. My inmost soul felt
pietrated by the height and depth of that love which
es knowledge, and I was ready to say with Peter,
t is good to be here.' Lord, teach me how to im.
to the utmost these gracious visitations."
eve
the " all" were is not known, but among
S hWho
communicants were the Countess of Chesterfield,
y Gertrude Hotham, Earl and Countess of Dart-

*rt,
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mouth, Mr. Thornton, Venn, Fletcher, and other less
familiar names.

This service concluded, Earl Chesterfield, with a
few others, entered, when Whitefield preached from
the passage, " Him that cometh unto me I will in
no wise cast out."
"The Lord was eminently present," she says;
" the word seemed clothed with an irresistible energy,
and drew sighs from every heart, and tears from
every eye. Mr. Fletcher concluded wita prayer,
every syllable of which seemed uttered under the immediate teachings of the Spirit; and he has told me
since, that he never had more intimate communion
with God, or enjoyed so much of his immediate presence, as on that occasion. Ah, how poor and trifling does all created good appear, when thus highly
favored of God. He in mercy keeps me sensible of,
my weakness and dependence upon himself, for whicsb
I praise him. He has strengthened my body to under
go more fatigue than usual, without being hurt by it.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his

benefits."
It was in the summer of this yearlat cries and.

convulsions, which attended the early preaching of
Wesley, appeared among .the hearers of Berridge
L
Huntington begged Mr. Romaine to visit Ever
,
ton, and witness the phenomenon. He was warm
welcomed by the vicar and Mr. Hicks of Westling
worth, whose preaching produced similar effects..
After conversing with those who had fallen into convulsions, and accompanying the preachers on they
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tnds, he felt persuaded that the work was the Ji
gion of God, though occasionally mingled with the
klness of enthusiasm. Wesley also went to Ever
-for this purpose. "I have often observed," he
us, " more or less of these outward symptoms to
the beginning of a general work of God. So
was in New England, Scotland, Holland, Ireland,
many parts of England; but after a time they
9 aally decreased, and the work goes on more
quietly az silently." Ralph Erskine treats the sub.
St with less indulgence.
s ~ Wesley thus pleasantly discourses to Lady ,a
" The agreeable hour which I Ipet with
yahip the last week, recalled to my mind the
r times, and gave me much matter for thankto the Giver of every good gift. I have found
great satisfaction in conversing with those instruts whom God has lately raised up. But still
is, I know not what, in those whom we h e
from the beginning, and whohave- bonr
fot
a4
%*denand lfat of the day, which we do
who hi e risen up sine, though they ari up.
of heart. Perhaps, too, those who have lately
into the harvest are led to think and speak
largely of justification and the other first rin
of the doctrine of Christ. And it may be upper
m to do so, yet we find a thirstafter smehing
r. We want to sink deeper and -ri higher in
knowledge of God our Saviour. We want all
for. walking elesely with him, whom we have
6*

.
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received, that wo may the more speedily come to the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.
."Xr. Bridge appears to be one of the most
as most sensible men of all whom it
simple
to employ in reviving primitive Chri:
please.e
tianity : hy
,Ome
new twelve or fourteen miles to
snip -as~-i,
very few come in vain. His word i4
hlspeaks aax plain and homely as Jom~
wisgPr
the propriety of Mr. Romain%
wi ithall
li
i
ato ;ss
of Mr. Hervey.
"At Colchester, likewise, the word has free
cose. On Sunday I was obliged to preach 6n St.

John's-green;

the people stood on a smooth sloping

gzeand, sheltered by the walls of an old castle, and
behaved as men who felt that God was there.
.- I ar persuaded your laadyship still remembers is
~yarprayers your
r t, for Christ's sako,I
"JOHN WESLEY."

Thongh Lady Huntington honored and admie
this noble reformer, he crosses the path of our u -n
raive less frequently than we could wish. He ooee
finally preached both at her house and in her chapole
but his own field is broad, his own work great,.a 4 .
is, laying deep theoundatiens of that eolesiasi
ia
aien=
Mn expansive and conqup
t0e a ioetdiet oaieotion.
Lady Huxtington was anxious to visit Eves
'
and witness for herself the surprising effeoots prodt
there by the preaching of the gospel. On the mas
ing after the arrival of her party, a large coneonrsae
people assembled at an early hour. At seven o'c

1
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rBerridge preached in a field near the churc h
h:an the " power of God fell upon the assembled

multitude in a very uncommon manner." Messrs.
emn, Madan, and Fletcher held services other parts
day. The coming of Lady Huntington, and
preaching of her ministers, was speedily noised
, so that by the next day ten thousand assemo hear them. While Mr Venn was impressively
~ ng from the solemn words of the prophet, "Th
harvest'is past, the summer is ended, a d we
Wred," several individuals, men and womu, ".u*
own and wept bitterly " ad ia th.
Oe sharp, energetic eloquence of Berridg, z4!
bt~la
, almost at once, sunk down as
med, with a loud and bitter cry, " What:mst we do
e saved ?" In a little time all was silent, and the
S her concluded his discourse.
-On Lady Huntington's return to London, Berridge
Ionpanied her, for she was anxious to introduce
trn into the religious circles of the metropolis.
h
ti his stay he preached -several, tim~tin the ° p
*rches, assisted both Whitefie
d andWeIpleyea
s
ed almost every morning and evening at Park.
, besides occasional leouires at Lady Gertrde
aU m's, in Norfolk-street, Grosvenor-square,
.:
yPFanny Shirley's in South Audley-street.
SP avored as Oak Hall had been by the blessing of
Siit was here that Lady Huntington wa: visited
ene of her severest family af itiots, which:was
death by fever of her youngest
-Lady Selina
at the age of twetyai

-and
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Amiabl, accomplished, and devotedly attached to
her mother, Lady Huntington's cares were lightened
by her affeetion and sympathy.
She was one of the six earl's daughters chosen to.
assist the Prineess Augusta to bear the train of Queen a
Charlotte on her coronation day; and she -was soon tO
hme~-been married to Colonel George Hastings, aeeti
much approved by her mother. And y e
thise charms of the present life had not rendered her
miidf eof that life which is to come.
-" She was my dearest," said the weeping mother,
c"the desire of my eyes, and the continual pleasure of
my heart."
c"On her going to bed the day she was taken ill"
continues she, from whose lips we will learn of the
lest sad scenes, "'she said she should never rise from
it more. She said she did, not begin to think about
deathten, and that she had no desire to live; 'Therefore, my dear mother, why not now? The Lord can
make me ready any moment; and if I live longer, I
may not be better prepared.' She desired me to pray
by her, and with great earnestness accompanied me.
At one time she called me, and said, 'My dearest
r come and lie down by me, and let my hear$
#cloeto yours, and then I shall get rest.' ])w.r
last lout days, she often exclaimed, 'Jesus,
teach me; Jesus, cleanseme; Jesus, wash me.' The
day before her death, I came to her, and asked if she knew me. 'M y dearest mother,' she answered. FI
asked her if she were happy. Raising her head fromt 1
the pillow, she whispered, 'I am happy, very, e

w
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ppy ;' and then put out her lips to kiss me. Mie
ve directions to her servant, Catharine Spoone
teut the disposal of some rings; observing, that she
tioned it to her, lest it should -shock her deal
er to tell her. She often said, ' To be resigned
Gods will was all, and that she had no hope of
nation but in the mercy of Jesus Christ.' Blessed
the dead who die in the Lord."
of sympathy and consolation came in fro
M1her friends. Those of Mr. Beridge are worthy,
many readings.
" My LADY-I received yo tialan
Brig
~lmstone, and hope you will
lea"tt
our Redeemer for snatching tay yoar daItr
Speedily.Methinks I see great mercy in the su
ness of her removal; and when your bowels have
sae yearning for her, you will see it too. Oh, what
it she snatched from ? Why, truly from the plage
oan evil heart, a wicked world, and a oraftydevi
~ahed from all such bitter grief as now overwh&bt
you--snatched from every thing that it wond
,ar,afflict her eye, or pain her heart. al wAat dis'
watched to? To a land of everlasting peace, where
16evoice of the turtle is ever heard, where every in
itant can ever say, 'I arm no more sick:' no more
whim in the head, no more plague in the heart but
-l
full of love and full of praise; ever seeing
lAraptured eyes, ever blessing with adoria
theg
at dear Lamb who has washed them in s blood,
has now made them kings and priests anto God
.ever and ever. Amen. Oh, madam, what would

letterss
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you have Is it not better to sing in heaven, cWorthy
is the Lamb, that was slain,' than to be crying at ;
Oathall, '.0 wretched woman that I am?' Is it
not better forrher to go before, than to stay after
youa? and then to be lamenting, 'Ah, my mother '
as you
:e.lament, 'Ah, my daughter !' Is it not
btAo have your Selina taken to heaven, than to
have your heart divided between Christ and Selina?.
i she was a silver idol before, might she not have
proved ,a golden one afterwards? She has gone to
pay a most blessed visit, and you will see her again,
never to part more. Had she crossed the sea, and
gone to Ireland, you could have borne it; but now
she has gone to heaven, it is almost intolerable. Wonderful, strange love is this!, Such behavior in others
wuld not surprise me, buli I could almost beat you
f r it; and I am sure Slina would too, if she was
adb k bt-for oner
o
~ ment from heaven to gratify
ysar.find desires. I cannot soothe you, and I must.
not flatter you. I am glad the dear creature has gone
to heaven before you. Lament if you please, but
glory, glory, glory be to God, says,
"JOHN BERRIDGE."
' I
another letter, a week later, he says, "Oh,'
hear her4 what art yiou ? a mess of foolerieas
and a;iurditie.; t1W -vainest, foolishest, craftiest
Swikedest thing in nature. And yet the Lord Jesus
asks me for this heart, woos me for it, died to win it b
O, wonderful love; adorable condescension !

" Take it, Lord, and let it be
Ever closed to all but thee."
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SA fortnight later, he again says, "Mrs. Bateman

.sent me

a mighty pretty letter to coax me into
x, and withal acquaints me your ladyship has
en ill of a fever, and is now better. I was glad to
e of both. Nothing expels undue grief of mind
B, bodily corrections. Nothing makes the child
ave crying like the rod; at least, I find. it so by
prience. However, I durst not send such conso--:
to many Christians, because they are not able
i
e the truth, or bear the weight,of it. I found yobu
iirt was sorely pained, and I: pitied you,.but I dum
ief~t
R it g
Ot soothe you; for soothing, thouL
*ment, only makes Iy
r 4~ ,dew ,
more tears inte hd. A little whippig
d occasions
e
o your Father will dy up your tears muh soae
n a thousand pretty lullabies from your brethren
Snow hope you will be well soon."
Venn tenderly writes from Huddersfield, "Among
e many in these parts who have a love for your
4edyship's name, and a tender sympathy with you a
4 member of Christ, I desire to assureyour la4yhip,
A do not forget to offer up many prays that ymr
present very severe cross may be sanrtifed, and tJp
agonizing separation made supportable -by
manifestations of the faithfulness and marvellou
ing-kindness of God our Saviour."
As soon as it was possible for him to leave charge, Venn visited the bereaved mother at Brigh.
ton, and went back from there to London to superin*Undthe publication of his "Complete Duty of Man,"
ch was brought out this year, 1763. Precious as
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his visit must have been to the mourner, he could
respond, "It was indeed a great blessing to my soul ;"
so unspeakably enriching is that fellowship which is
in Christ Jesus.
Berridge also came to Oathall during the summer, where his ministrations were cordially welcomed
by the people in all the region round about. Whitefieldwas on his way to the new world.
(hirnshaw of Haworth also died in the spring of
this year, of a highly infectious fever, which spread
extensively through his parish. From the first attack
of the disease he felt that it would be fatal, and looked
in the face of the king of terrors as if it had been the
fade of an angel. "Never had I such .avisit from
God since I knew him," said the dying man. He
was in the fift
h year of his age, and the twenty=

first of his ministry at Ha

h.
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CHAPTER X.
BiLACKFRIARS-CHAPEL AT BATH-LADY GLENORCHY.

FOR many years Mr. Romaine lived in Walnutne Walk, Lambeth, where he had a little garden,
aioh he planted and took care. of himself; and where,
With his annuals and biennials, sprang up also imAirtal plants, for in 1755 he mri.s and ohildM
ire
born to him. His regular aty a this 4ia
but eighteen pounds a year, derived from the
ptureship of St. Dunstan's; and though the means
~ living flowed in from other sources, he was oom.
aled to be frugal in his habits, and prudent in his
penditures. Equally frugal of his time, he often
fMeeived his friends to an early breakfast. " I break.
ed one morning with him," said a young clergy
pan, " and on taking some bread, which I thot
ry good, he spoke of a certain physirron whothht
nydon bread should not be given to sick people, am
Count of its too frequent adulteration- previous to
ing : he then clearly and forcibly touched oAl &

,eas

iiety of modes by which the word of God was mie

With the ill-leaven of other ingredients, so as to
trve it of its heaven-imparted sustenance; and this
did in such easy, familiar, and yet pointed terms,
with such paternal benignity of look, that I was
l pleased and profited by the interview, and it
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has certainly served to render bread to me of more
value, both as a support and as a sign." Thus was
he intent upon turning every occasion to some spiritual account.
In 1764, the living of St. Ann's, Blackfriars,
became vacant, " and it was immediately impressed
upon my mind, that the vacancy was to be filled by
dear M. Romaine," said Lady Huntington, opening
the matter to the Lord Chancellor. The right of
presentation was vested alternately in the crown and
in the parishioners; it was now subject to the latter.
The parishioners were sounded by his friends, and
although some of them had entertained little hopes
of.his success, to their surprise there was a general
interest in his favor. "But he is too proud to ask
yiar votes," it was said by his opponents, " while the
andidate..inr aouicals comes hat in hand, bowing
from door todoo"
Mr. Romaine, who was absent
in Yorkshire,'was speedily apprized of what his friends
had been doing in his behalf; and at the time appointed for the candidates to preach, he was in London,
and preached from the words, "We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your
servants for Jesus' sake."
.
:Al uding-to the reports which had been eirculat*
ein
consequence of his not having solicited their
votes in the too common way, he says, "Some have
insinuated it was from pride that I would not go about i
the parish, from house to house, canvassing for votes'
but truly it was another motive. I could not see how
this could promote the glory of God. How can
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' the honor of Jesus, that his ministers, who hawe
~ounced fame and riches and ease, should be most
~ ions and earnest in the pursuit of those very
things which they have renounced? Surely this
: uld be getting into a worldly spirit, as much as
~ae spirit of parliamenteering. And as this method
S canvassing cannot be for Jesus' sake, neither can
it, be for his honor: it is far beneath our function;
,or
is it for your profit. What good is it to your
wlds ? What compliment to your understandings ?
e it not depriving you of the freedom of your chois?
determined by these motives, whenmy Fi~endsf
° ir own accord put n up as a -candcte,.twhm
have to this.hour made no application, direetly
directly, I left you to yourselves., If you choose
t, I desire to be your servant for Jesus' sake; and
you do not, the will of the Lord be done."
-~ .This dignified stand-won him favor : at the second

ulloting, Mr. Romaine received a large majority ,of

vtes ; but the two other candidates taking advantage
~

ease
some flaw in the manner of proceeding
Chanery. Itmas svrse
before the matter was deoidedl and Romaine
s accused of being too easy about the result.
lakfriars church is desirable," he replies, " but
re cannot tell whether Jesus wants it or not-fP does, he will bring it about; if not, his -wl be
fs carried into the court of

While this important matter was pending, we fined
y Huntington and her chaplains sowing and reapLewes, situated at theedge, of the South Downs,
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eight miles north-east of Brighton. The town is ancient and of marked historical interest. In the ivyolad ruins of a oastle and priory are the memorials
of a feudal age, of monks and cowls; here also was a
battleground once red with the conflict between royal
and baronial power; "the mise of Lewes" is known in
history as one of those agreements which armed men
entered upon-only to break at a more convenient season. Lady Huntington obtained one of the regular
churches for Mr. Romaine; his searching appeals.
angered his brethren, and he was refused another
hearing: a large room was then obtained, and, better
still, such was the irrepressible eagerness with which
the people flocked to hear him, he spoke in the open
air, "All gave solemn heed," said Lady Huntingte , "while he applied those solemn words, ' Behold
the Lamb ffOd,who taktheh away the sin of the
world.' I did.not see one careless or inattentive person, and there is reason to think many poor sinners
were cut to the heart."
In the same year also, 1765, active measures
were taken to erect a chapel at Bath, the resort alike
of the fashionable and the afflicted. The summer
tenths found this city thronged with people in quest
of hange, excitement, society, or health, thoughtless,
restes, imless
From time to time, Whitefield had proclaimed
here the "good tidings" of redemption. As early as
1752 he preached at the house of Lady Huntington
for three weeks to large circles of the gay world;
three years afterwards, Lady Gertrude Hotham threw
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o her doors for his ministrations; the cityhad been
also blessed in less public ways with the labors of
e who loved their Lord; and it seemed to be now
i fitting time for the creation of a place of worship
where the awakened clergy could have a wider sphere
to work in.

In the summer of 1765, Lady Huntington bought
Spice of land in the vineyards of Bath, and made
preparations for building. Meanwhile Lord Chester.
field offered his chapel at Bretly Hall, in Derbyshiie,
be used by her chaplains during their summer
M . Gladly did she accept the offer; and these ol
ain, so often echoing with the nebye
noie of rweay
resounded with, the proclamations of the
,gowe,
-Romaine is in the pulpit,.and Whitefield in the
This was in July. Referring to this period,
aine says, "Fifteen pulpits were, open to me
, and showers of grace came down."
One of the gentlemen of Lady Huntington's party
a bled one day among the grand and beautiful
es of the famous Derbyshire peaks. Weay with
jis wanderings, he sought rest and refreshment in a
able cottage among the heights, Beginning a talk
i the woman, he was surprised to find her an
gent and warm-hearted Christian. He asked
there were many like-minded, and if the gospel
often preached in her neighborhood.
S"Alas, no," she replied, "I have not a creature of
same mind to converse with; I am quite alone ;
I see and talk with know nothing of the grace
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how came you to know it ?" sked

" Why sir," she answered, "some time ago there
was a famous man down in this country, called Mr.
Remained; . he 'preached some miles off, and many of
the neighbors went to hear him. So I thought I would
go too; accordingly away I trudged, and he had no
sooner begun his discourse, than it all seemed directed
to me: he opened the depravity of my heart, con.
vinued my conscience of my sins, showed ie the
wages of death which were due to me, and the truth
of it I felt in my own soul. He then opened the ful.
ness and glory of Christ, described his sufferings and,
death, displayed the riches of his grace to the misery
Lable, and invited them to embrace it and be blessed ,
S~you Oannt,thinkthe instataneous and wonder.
_ efe t it1~ad me ;.:Iwas convinced of sin, jus
m.
taed by faith, and came home rejoicing. From that
day-to this I have never lost the sweet savor of those
truths. How I long to see the gentleman again. Do
you know him? I think they said he came from
London.",
The gentleman and the poor cottager were no
longer strangers. They were of the same spiritual
household, and beheld in each other the likeness of
their Lord. She had probably heard the London
preacher on one of hiasummer tours to Ashby, which
was not far off.
By October, the chapel at Bath was finished. In
the latter part of September, Lady Huntington sent
for Romaine to attend her at Bath., H is now in,
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hton and replies, "'The society most earnestly
eat you, if Mr. Madan should come down to
'that
I may be suffered to stay-here with them.
ny should Bath have all, and poor Brighton none?
Wy very heart and soul are at work here now, inasch as I have not minded going to Oathall wet to
e skin, for the joy that was set before me." Lady
ington urged no more. On the 6th of October,
e dedication services were performed by Whitefield,
says, " Though a wet day, the place was crowded;
assuredly the great Shepherd and Bishop of ~ous
rated and made it holy ground by his preseeue
Here Romaine spent many of his vaations;,su
h he had not the commanding eloqued* of 1
field, his clear and pungent exhibitions of
sharpened by ,acritical knowledge of the word
:God, powerfully affected the consciences of his
arers, and constrained men to flee from the wrath
come. Here also Fletcher pleaded with the prodand prayerless, with that irresistible sweets
seriousness so peculiar to him.' "Dear, Mr. Fleteh
-;
e preaching is truly apestoli,?says Lady k
I~ee divine blessing accompanies his word in a very
imnarkable manner;- he is ever at his work, is amazs
ly followed, and saigularly owned of God."
The chapel was not only frequented by the tru
Myers of God's word, but the fame of its eloquent
hers attracted the most distinguished visitors of
th. It is certainly very neat, with its true GothW windows " HorieWalpole tells us, who went there
Wesley; " was glad to see luxury creeping

Who
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in up theat
persecution. They have boy
and girs with charming voices, who sing hymns in
part
At the
end is a broad hautpas of four
s
steps dvaaning in the middle; at each end of the
broadest part are two eagles, with red cushions for the
parn and clerk. Behind them rise three more steps,%
in the midst of which is a third eagle for a pulpit;
scarlet armchairs in all three. The congregation sit
on forms. Wesley is a clean elderly man, fresh color.
ed, his hair smoothly combed, but with a little soupof curls at the ends. Wondrous clever, but as
evidently an actor as Garrick: There were parts and
eloquence in his sermon, but towards the end he exalted his voice and acted very vulgar enthusiasm."
"Many were not a little surprised at seeing me in
the, Conmtess ofHuntingto n's chapel," says Wesley;
i con
atin was not only large, but serious,
and I iy delivered my soul."
Among the visitors of Bath this season, were Lord
and Lady Glenorchy of Scotland. They had just re.
turned from the gayeties and excitement of a continental tour, when Lady Glenorchy was laid by from a
severe illness at Great Sugnal, situated a short distance from Hawkstone, the celebrated seat of Sir Rowland HilL Lady Glenorchy's intimacy with the Hilt
family had led her to some acquaintance
a spiritual Christianity, and impressed strongly upon her
mind the idea that there was a higher and better life
than that of a heartless round of fashionable follies&
On her sick-bed that life dawned upon her soul. She4i
found Jesus Christ, the tried corner-stone, elect and

"upper
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u ; and though gifted, beautiful, and young, Af
was now but twenty-four, Lady Glenorchy reso.
turned her back upon the gay world, and conted herself to the service of her heavenly Master.
nearest friends were alarmed and angry; they
d to drive from her mind this strange and
seriousness, and her husband was advised
ediately to leave the country for the gayer resorts
~th and London. They came to Bath: at Bath
Aet Lady Huntington, and at Bath she had a
ions opportunity of hearing that preaching whiah
armed her faith and nourished her soul. S ws
"ofthe earliest attendants upon the minittion
new chapel.
J
"Doubtless the world condemns your ohoioe,?'
Miss Hill, almost the only pious friend whose
otion and countenance Lady Glenorehy enjoyed,
has been telling you, you are sadly lost to your
and acquaintances, and with an affected sort
y would fain entangle you in its snares. '
r,' saith our blessed Lord, 'the word that I
nto you, The servant is not greater hanhi Lord
May, have persecuted me, they will also persecute
; if they have kept mr saying, they will keep
. s These things have I spoken unto you,
ye °
id not be offended.' These words of our
areas tzficient consolation to every believer. UW
their influence let us, my dear friend, lear ditly
things but loss for
t glorious lesson, to 'cout s.al
xeellency of the knowledge of Cbrist Jesus our
, and think it our highest honor, that as we can
ington.

7
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do so littlafor Christ, we should be called in
way or other to suffer for him, till he gives us
discharge and takes us to share the triumphs of t
victorious faith which overcometh the world.
thi be our happy lot. I rejoice that you had re
tion and fortitude to resist all places of publio amo
meant at Bath, and that you were enabled to seett
vast danger you were in of being again entangled i
the world; whose delights you now happily find tobt
so truly empty and so greatly disproportionate to th
moral capacities of the soul, that they are no more
capable of yielding any solid contentment to an ims
mortal mind, than the glow-worm glistening in th:
hedge is capable of giving light to the universe. Lel
us remember, thatwhatever we make our chief delight,
to the neglect of Christ and his salvation, as it i
vanity in the fruition, so it shall surely be bittern
in the-end. But if the blessed Jesus say to us, '
of good cheer, your sins are forgiven you,' and add
blessed promise, 'I will never leave you, nor forsak4
you,' we cannot but be truly happy. Let me
you not to give way to unbelieving doubts and fear'
which are highly dishonorable to God, and most de.
structive to your own pace and comfort. ",Do trust
him; he will certainly perfect the work
:begn,
What if your duties are imperfect, yo aces at
times weak, and your -comforts fail; is ot Christ i
still the same ? Look upon him as a full Saviour, amn
rest satisfied that he can save to the uttermost."
Lady Huntington became deeply interested
this youthful disciple, thus struggling with foes withi
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temptations without, and we may well suppose
comforting and inspiring both her conversation
example must have been to the fainting, yet
l heart of Lady Glenorchy.
On her return to Edinburgh in the spring, we
her not unmindful of the blessing, for she writes,
ew shall I express the sense I have of your goodM my dear madam? It is impossible, in words.
hen you say your heart is attached to me, I tremble
ptI prove an additional cross to you in the end, and
Spain I suffer in the apprehension of this is un.
able.
I hope the Lord permits it as a spur to me
be watchful, and to keep near to him who-le is
to keep me from falling. Lean truly say, that ext
favor of God, my utmost ambition is to be found
y of the regard which your ladyship is pleased to
r me with, and to be one of those who shall make
crown of your rejoicing in the day of our Lord."
Soon after her departure, arrived Lady Sutherland,
r of Lady Glenorchy, accompanied by her hus.
both of whom were deeply suffering from the
of their eldest born. They were commended to
T Huntington's ever ready sympathies. "Never,"
~" have I seen a rre
lovely couple; they
the Flower of
called
he
i 4ed with justice
Sla
4; he good providence of God has, I hope,
ed them here in order to lead them to the foun.
of living waters. Dear Lady Glenorehy is exely anxious on their account."
IThey attended the preaching of Whitefield, who
then at Bath;
only for a little while, for both,

-but
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within a shMrtime of each other, died of putrid=.fe
The. moumia l event spread a general- gloom over
gay city and for a moment there seemed to be a p
in the whirl of pleasure. Two sermons were prea
on tha-eoasion in Lady Huntington's chapel, attended
by hnmost all the nobility then at Bath.
During the summer, Whitefield spent much tim
between Bath and Bristol. "As my feverish heat
continues," he says, " and the weather is too wet to
travel, I have complied with the advice of friends
and commenced hot-well-water drinking twice a day
However, twice this week, at six in the morning, I
have been enabled to call thirsty souls to come and
drink of the water of life freely. To-morrow evenings
God willing, the eall is to be repeated. Good seasons
at Bath; good season at Bristol. Large auditoriesa.
Wkit field wasbl
Nled
by Venn, who not onl
instructed and inspired from the pulpit, but charm
by the easy flow of his conversation in the see
circle.

To return to St. Ann's, Blackfriars, and the sui&
between Romaine and his competitors pending in..
Ohanoery. In Februa
1766, a decree
e
i his fver, t

the grea

of all wh

a
E Whil
felt for the au e 16
gratalations of h friends he simply
wi
found seriousness, " It is my Master's wi
nd I s
mit."
To Lady Huntington he writes, "I had promi
myself a little rest and retirement in the evening

OMA INE.

0)

but my fine plan is broken all to pieces. I am
into a public station and to the sharpest engage, just as I had got into winter quarters--an enment for life. I can see nothing before me, so
g as I live, but war, and that with unreasonable
, a divided parish, an angry clergy, a wicked
m, and a wicked world; all to be resisted and
~eome. Besides all these, a sworn enemy, subtle
cruel, with whom I can make no peace, no, not
anoment's truce, night and day, with all his chil.
ra and his host, is aiming at my destruction.
i. "When I take counsel of the flesh, I begin to
at; but when I go to the sanctuary, Iamw,say au
ad, and my Master is almighty, a tried friend;
d then he makes my courage revive. Although I
P no way fit for the work, yet he called me to it,
_ut on him I depend for strength to do it, and for
es to crown it. I utterly despair of doing any
as of myself, and therefore the more I have to
shall be forced to live more by faith upon him.
his view, I hope to get a great income by my liv; I shall want my Jesus mare, and shall get closer
bim. As he has made my application to him more
more constant has given me stronger
ve. Methinks I can hear his sweet
,N
uksi , come cdser, soul; nearer yet: I
ir '
into circumstances that you cannot
e without me' "
©omaine was now fifty years of age, beginningg a
career of thirty years' labor.
I:
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CHAPTER XI.
THE INDIAN PREACHER-DARTHOUTH-LORD
BUCHAN.

THE red men who roamed through the dense
forests skirting their American colonies, were objets
4
of intense and curious interest to the people of Eng
land. While stories of wild adventure and romanti*
incident "lent enchantment" to these far-off regions,
the darkness and degradation of savage life pressed
sorrowfully upon the Christian heart; efforts ma
to propagate the gospel among the tribes were cao
dially responded to byEnglish Christians; and when
Samson Occum, an, Indiani preacher, visited thoU
eastern shores and stood before a London audi
he was welcomed as the first-fruits of a speedy
glorious harvest.
Dr. Wheelock's school for the education of Ind
youth, at Lebanon, Connecticut,. excited a gene
interest. It was patronized by the chief men of
colonies, and besides otlJr generous contri
at home: and from abroa, Mr. Joshu
t
had ie4t
of Mansfield, Connecti
house
sol
for
a
building
gift of land, with;
or's In
memory of which, the school was called
Charity school. Whitefield took it by the hand
commended it to the kind charities of his En
friends.

THE INDIAN SCHOOL.

My very dear Dr. Wheelock," he writes from
mlon in 1760, "I have just time to write you, that
mentioning and a little enforcing your Indian
air, the Lord of all lords put it into the heart of
the Marquis of Lothian t6 put into my hands fifty
rinds sterling; you will not fail to send his lordship
letter of thanks and some account of the school.
'ow the great God has given us Canada, what will
become of us, if we do not improve it to his glory and
ire conversion of the poor heathen? Satan is doing
ihat he can here to bring the work into contempt,
by blasphemy and ridicule from both theatres. But
~u know how the bush burned and was not con.
Vmed; and why ? Jesus was, and is in it; Hallelu~h. My hearty love to the Indian lambs."
4 , A hundred pounds came also from an unknown
ady; who she was, with Dr. Wheelock, we may be
itted to conjecture. The doctor thus replies to a
endly and encouraging letter from Lady Huntingi.
"It animates and refreshes me much to find
uch fervent love to Christ, and earnest care for the
uprising souls of poor savages, breathed forth by a
ly of such distinction. My Indian school lives and
Abey
only by the gra of God. My number of
twenty-six. Two young English gentleteu
t6 it were lately ordained to the sacred
Frk,
a view, as soon as provision can be made
their :pport, to a mission among the Six nations.
you~wg Indians are appointed to be- schoolnasamong those tribes, and six more to be assistants
the summer, and return here in the fall. The
.
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aforesaid youth were all appointed to their respectve
services, ndt knowing we had a penny in stock toi
lspport them, till a few days ago we were informed
by Mr Whitefield's letter of a hundred pounds sterlilg from a lady unknown, devoted to the service of
this Indian design. My soul blesses the benefactress,
and the blessing of many ready to perish, I trust, will
come upon her. And then we, who can only con.
jecture by whom the favor is conferred, shall, by the
account itself, and by the crown of glory given as the
reward of it, be fully assured of the hand by whom it
was done, where there shall be neither a possibility
or occasion to conceal her liberality any more."
The expenses of the school still outrunning its
ordinary supplies, Dr. Wheelock, with the advice of
his friends, conolded to send Samson Occum, one of
the most promising of his graduates, and then preacher
among the Nattagansetts, in company with Rev. Nta
thaniel Whitaker of Norwich, to solicit benefactions
in England. They arrived in England in the sum.
mer of 1767.
Having brought letters of introduction to. Lady I
Huntington, and already enjoying the personal friendship of Whitefield, who was then in his native n:
they were speedily introduced into the rel
ircles
of the metrpoli.
~
xeited utvers
rtion
He preached to large audiences both at te Taber.i
nacle and Tottingham chapel; and in his jour
through England and Scotland, was warmly welcornm
by Christians of every name.
"May God mercifully preserve him from the snare|

ntErmours.

[p

the devil," ejaculated his old instructor op hea g
$eisflattering reception in the old world.
,,As the fruit of missionary enterprise, and a specin of well-directed efforts to christianize the savages,
1the presence of Occam not only encouraged Christian
inevolence, but shamed the lukewarm and silenced
e heartless ridicule of oppsers. Whitefield, Wesley,
rmaine, and Venn, all advocated the school, and
oey flowed generously in. A board of trustees
Was organized in London to receive contributions and
aurse them to Dr.Wheelock, according to his needs.
e Earl of Dartmnoth was chosen presidePnt aIt
Srd, among whom we n4 the we
w~ll4ck
Mass
,'Charles Hotham and John Thorate~ Seve ~ t.
pounds were collected in Eagland, and behest
; and three thousandin Sootla d; andthus through
$avor of God, the interests of this little school
4ind lodgement in the hearts of the great and good.
As its course of study was limited, and its pupils
to be sent to distant colleges in order to complete
preparations for future usefulness, it was aW
colomiea, to
~ ht advisable by its friends .~ othe
w ge its sphere of ope'etions by removing it to a
eligible location and coaneoting a college with
,use
weus offers were made by different and dist
, to ;have it located within their bodera
orLyman was anxious it should come w~t
pi. -T
grant of government land on the Miss
of Massaohusetts ewffered it & large astin
re county; a larger fe was made by the
of Albany, and a stitmaW e gereonms one aisued

4
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fro eaoveraor Wentworth of New Hampshire, consisting of five hundred acres of land in the township
of anoer, and a, charter of the township of Landaffl
eosit
of twenty-four thousand acres, with his own
ogaey tW procure a royal charter for the college.
Dr.. Wheelock sent these different-proposals to the
Earl of Dartmouth, asking the advice of the board
of ~trstees. The offer of Governor Wentworth was
accepted, and the little shoot was planted in a granite
soil.
It was in August, 1770, that Dr. Wheelock, the,
in his sixty-first year,- went forth from the ease and
comfort of the older settlements to make a new home
in the yet unbroken forests. The lofty pines,were
levelled, a little clearing opened to the sunlight, and
Sfew rude cabins erected, when the doctor's faiml.and
pils, numbering seventy persons, began
their toilome journey to the north. The ladies luzf.
bored along in a coach given him by some London
friends; the rest, on horseback and on foot, left thej
travelled roads and plunged into the rude paths
the wood; the journey occupying as many weeks then,
as it now does hours. The doctor, like a patriarch in
the desert, gave them a hearty welcome in the name
of the Lord : gathering his flock around him, a hyrmn
of praise and the oice f g fateful prayer broke upo
the deep solitude of the wilderness., His cheerf*
courage and unflinching faith inspired the most-d
sponding; while, with the activity and enterprise
youth, he laid out plans, selected sites, and shared
the privations of his fellow-workers.

6
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The frame of a college building, eighty fein.
h and two stories in height, was soon raised and
ially covered ; a hall and two or three rooms were
early finished, when the autumn storms, coming on
earlier than usual, put a stop to further progress.
i[any were the hardships of this little colony during
he first year of its existence; want of water, scanty
i"pplies, coarse fare, drifting snows, beds made of
hs, with the nameless, yet numerous discomforts
new settlers, made up the stern discipline of this
g and dreary winter. Like Elijah, who founded
School of the prophets in the wilderness of Jordan,
:good man fainted not, but trusted in Him who
t refuge and the fortress of his people. Though
Snow lay four feet deep, an the sun was long in
0ibing above the topmost pine-though the cold
wester came like the breath of icebergs, there
ere warm hearts and devout spirits and busy hands
!this forest clearing.
b God too was there with the tokens of his favor.
rough the reviving and converting inflenes of his
ee, Dr: Wheeloek, in January, had the unspeak.
We satisfaction of gathering from,his flock a ehureh
thirty members, who made a solemn dedication of
erselves to the service of God.
Itt testimony of respect to William Earl of
SAK.
one of its earliest patrons and benefactors,
'rtmouth,
is institution was named Dartmouth College; =d
sive of its birth and aim, its seal bears the sigt motto, ''Yox coamantis in deserto '-" The
of one crying in the_ wilderness." Dartmouth
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Conl , i
e tcFw of Hanover, New Hampshire,
is the eribs ed and venerated alma mater of many
grat tab good men, whose names live in the great
heart of the republic, and whose virtues are the treas.
re of the church.
A porait of its patron hangs in one of the college halls. We look with admiration upon the handsome features and ripened manhood of this wealthy
and ecomplished English peer, but better and more .
beautiful still is it to think of him as casting all his
honors at the Saviour's feet, and counting it his high.
est privilege to be known as a follower of Christ.
The king and some noblemen were once going
out upon an early morning ride. Waiting a few, mes.
merits for Lord Dartmouth, one of the party rebuked
Bhim for his trdiness. " I have learned to wait upon
1i
ing Of kings before I-wait on my earthly sov.
as his reply. May the lofty and uncompre-a
fn,~R"
rising tone of his religious character ever distingai
the institution w-hich bears his name.
'The same year that Oceum visited England, and4
made glad the heart of Lady Huntington, she sorrowed over the death of a dear and valued friend, Mrs..
V n, who died at Huddersfield in the autumn 1f
1767. To sound judgment and exalted piety, there
was added a ,seetness .advivacity of manner which
endered. MrisVe
~tth&rming companion. A friendship sprung up between the two on their first intire
action, while the Venns lived at Clapham, and it.
ever continued a source of profit and pleasure to botls
ir.Vea was deeply bereaved by the death of

]

his children, yet behold the consolations vouch.
teo the children of God when afflictions break in
e a flood.
S"Since the moment she left me," wrote the weep*g husband to Lady Huntington, " I can compare
my sense of her being with the Lord to nothing but
Vision, it is so cleat so constant, so delightful.
' the same time the Lord gives me to see his own
Unite beauty, and to feel more and more his presnoes as a fountain of living waters to those who
bereft of earthly joy. And well it is Iam o
ported. For his own eause I cannot but soaotud
Lord does it, since immediately upon zmy woable loss the opposers orie out, COh, now you
see what will become of his vauntings of the
. of faith, and the name of Jesus.' They knew
great happiness, and they said,' You will see your
'just like any one of us in the same situation.'
imy God heard and answered; so that when.1
rs mightily helped by him to preach the very Sahbith after her death, and not many hours after her
irtment, their mouths were stopped, and the little
k of Jesus, who had been praying for me with all
or and affection, say they have not had so great a
"Smi inoe I have been among them."
' The death also of Lord Buchan, a Scottish per,
t&he solemn pomp which attended his bsril,
a pause in the gayeties o Bak ad pluaoed
arow a family cmole whom Lady Huntington
prized. He was brother to Lady Frances
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Gardiner, and had long been intimately associated
with the religious oircles of Scotland. In quest of
health he came with his family to Bath just after
the opening of the Bath chapel; here his intimacy
was renewed with Lady Huntington, and his family
was favored with frequent intercourse with all the
awakening preachers of the day.
Lord Buchan found no alleviation of his malady;
his health-grew worse, but with the daily increasing
feebleness of his body, his soul was renewed day by
day. From the means of grace, to which he gave
diligent heed, and the conversation of many emi.
nent Christians, he gained clear views of Bible truth,
and was enabled to lay hold of the doctrines of the
cross as he had never done before. A few days before
his death, he sent for Lady Huntington to visit him.
asping her hand, he exclaimed, "I have no foundstion of hope whatever, but in the sacrifice of the Son
of sod; I have nowhere else to look, nothing else
to depend upon fof eternal life and salvation, and my
confidence in him is firm as a rock." The impressive services which took place at his
funeral are so different from any thing within the
range of our observation on this side of the water,
tha -we may perhaps like to hear Whitefield's aocount of them.- "All hath been awful, and more
than awful," he tells us. "On Saturday evening,
before the corpse was taken from Buchan house,
word of exhortation, and a hymn sung in the rooms
where the corpse lay. The young earl stood with hi.hand on the head of the coffin, the countess dowae

4
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-hisright hand,

Lady Anne and Lady Isabella on
left, with other-relatives on one side; a few friends,
all the domestics, on:the other. At ten, the
pse was removed to good Lady Huntington's chapel,
here it was deposited within a space railed, covered
'with black baize and the usual funeral concomitants,
except the escutcheons. On Sunday morning all
attendedd in mourning at early sacrament. They
're seated by themselves at the foot of the corpse,
td,. with their head servants, received first, and a
~ticular address was made to them. Immediately
receiving, these verses were sung for the :.
S' Our lives, our blood we here preset,
If for thy truths they may be spent; .
Fulfil thy sovereign counsel, Lord;
Thy will be done, thy name adored.
Give them thy strength, 0 God of power;
And then, though men and devils roar,
Thy faithful witnesses they'll be:
'T is fixed-they can do all through thee.'

i they received the blessing, andthe noble mourn_returned to the good Lady-Huntington's hasi,
ih was lent them for the day. At eleven, pumbli
oices began. The bereaved reltivet- sa in order
, and the servants outside the rail. The chapel
a more than crowded; near three hundred tickets,
d by the present earl, were given out to the
ility and gentry to be admitted. All was hushed
Solemn. Proper hymns were sung, and I preatied
these W6rds: ' I heard a voiee frooheaven, say,
ito me,, Write, Blessed are the dead that die 'in
Lord' Deep and ahlost universal impressions

"ic~
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were -sa .. The like scene, and, if possible, mo
solemn, wa exhibited in the evening. Ever since,
there hath been public service and preaching twice
a day. This is to be continued till Friday morning;
then all is to be removed to Bristol, in order to be
shipped to Scotland. For five days together we have
been atending to the house of mourning. Many,
I trust, are obliged to say, ' How dreadful is this
pLae.1 Such a scene I never expect to see opened
again this side'of eternity. Surely the death of this
oble earl will prove the lE of many. He had great
foretastes of heaven: he cried, ' Come, Holy Ghost,!
He came, and filled him with great joy. 'Happy!
happy!' were his last words. The survivors feel the
influence; they sit round the corpse, attended by
their domestics and supporters, twice a day. Two
sermons every day."
The young earl, twenty-four years of age at his
father's death, joined himself to the people of God,;
and became valiant for the truth as it is in Jesus.
He soon after went to London, where he became;
intimate with Lord ind Lady Dartmouth, Lady
Gertrude Hotham, Lady Chesterfield, Romaine, a4
Wlitefield. The latter says of him, "He stand '
i to~ against the opposition of his old conk:
he
panions like another Dakil; h~ must be, nay, i
hath already been, thrown into a den of lions;
he hath One with him who can stop the lion's mouth.
Berridge, Fletcher, and Ven were appointed
chaplains. " Though I feel not the least degree
value for any honor that cometh of man," said V e
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SLady Huntington, on receiving the appointment
-yet this pleases me very much, because I can
eeive it in no other light than that of bearing a
lic testimony that Jesus, the God of the Chrisans, is his God and his all."
Lady Anne Erskine, the eldest daughter of the
wase, a lady of exemplary piety, now made her
with Lady Huntington, .a daughter in her
be
sections, a partner in her toils, anda well-beloved
r in the Lord Jesus Christ.
The funeral services of the earl, with the faithful
ication made of them by the impressive oratory of
tefield, produced a deep,seriousness at Bath, and
caught large numbers of the nobility torLady Hunttn's chapel. On the departure of Whitefield, she
anxious to follow up the impression already
ade with the powerful preaching of Venn and BerShe wrote in urgent terms to summon them
rFM
B ath,
" My lady," wrote Berridge from Everton, Deber 26, 1767, " I had a letter from your ladyship
Saturday, and another from Lord Buohan. His
required an immediate answer, which I sent on
ay, and then went out a preaching. I am now
ed, and sit down to answer yours. But what
I say? Verily you are a good piper, but I know
how to dance. I love your scorpion letters dearly,
they rake the flesh off my bones, and I beyour eyes are better than mine, but I cannot
your glasses. I do know that I wait
e with ed
I want
that
every day, butI d, notes
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.a journey to Bath. I have been whipped pretty
severely for fighting out of my own proper regiment,
and for rambng out of the bounds of my rambles
and while the smart of the rod remains on my back
it will weigh more with me than a thousand arguments. All marching officers are not general officers,
and every one should search out the extent of his
commission. A gospel minister- who has a church
will have a diocese annexed to it, and is only an
overseer or bishop of that diocese; and let him, like
faithful Grimshaw, look well to it. An evangelist
who has no church, is a metropolitan or cosmopolitan,
and may ramble all the kingdom, or all the world
over; and these are more highly honored than theother, though they are not always duly sensible of
the honor. They are nearest to the apostolic character
f any.
"But whom do you recommend to the care of my
church ? Is it not one Onesimus who ran away from
Philemon ? If the dean of Tottenham could not hold
him in with a curb, how could the vicar of Everton
guide him with a snaffle ? I do not want a helper.
merely to stand up in my pulpit, but to ride round
amy district. And I fear my weekly circuits would
not
:suit a London or a Bath divine, nor any tender
evangelist that is environed in prunello. Long ride
and miry roads in sharp weather; cold houses to si
in, with very moderate fuel, and three-or four children
roaring or rocking around you; coarse food; lumpyl
beds to lie in, and too short for the feet; stiff b
kets, like boards, for covering; rise at. five in
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ring to preach; at seven, breakfast; at eight,
ont a horse, with boots never cleaned, and then
de home praising God for all mercies. Sure I must
stay till your academy is finished, before I get an
assistant.
"But enough of these matters. Let us now talk
Si:Jesus, whom I treat in my letters as Ideal with
:im in my heart, crowd him into a corner, when the
place and the whole room belongeth of right to
nrmself. He has been whispering, of late, that I
cannot keep myself or the,flock committed to m!;
has not hinted a word as yet, that I do wrong a
eping close to my fold. And my instructions y
, must come from the Lamb, not from the Larn's
, though she is a tight woman. He has taught
to labor for him more cheerfully, and to loathe
self more heartily, than I ever could before. I see
self nothing and feel myself vile, and hide my
ashamed of all my sorry services. I want his
mountain every day, his intercession every moment,
Cnd would not give a groat for the broadest fig-leaes
r the brightest human rags to cover me. A-robe I
mst have of one whole piece, broad as the law, spotless
i the light, and richer than an angel ever wore-the
be of Jesus. And when the elder Brother's raiment
put on me, good Isaac will receive and bless the
in varlet Jacob."

first
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CHAPTER III.
TREVECCA.

A:- this period there were many pious student
both at Cambridge and Oxford; and although, as it
the college days of Wesley and Whitefield, opprobrium
and opp~ition were still to be encountered, yet there
was now at length a larger circle of brave and good
men throughout England to lend them sympathy and
assistance. The Cambridge band was headed by
Rowland Hill, who already began to exhibit that fear:
la zeal in the cause of truth, which afterwards ren,
daied him so conspicuous. In the bosom of Oxfor i
also a little company in whose hearts glowed the
ies of devotion, and who, not content with being savy.
ed themselves, went about in the by-ways and ham*
lets of the poor, striving if haply they might be in.
strumental in saving others. This excited the jeaiousy of the church, and the ridicule of their fellows.
A storm was gathering, which, after a few threaten
ism signs, burst upon the heads of six young men o
S$ Edmund s Hall.
"A very odd affair has happened here," says
fellow of Baliol. " The principal of Edmund hall
has been indiscreet enough to admit into his hall,
by the recommendation of Lady Huntington, seve
London tradesmen; they have little or no learning,;
but have all of them a high opinion of themselves,

vsr
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g ambassadors of ' King Jesus.' Oie of the,
that title conferred by himself, has been a
eeher. Complaint was made to the vice-chancel, Il believe, by the bishop of Oxford; and he, in his
right as vice-chancellor, had last week a visitaof the hal. Six of the preaching tradesmen
found
fh so void of learning that they were expel.
pi. He has done well in removing from hence some
ambassadors of King Jesus,' who were likely to do
omre harm than good."
' The expulsion is thus announced in the St. Jainam
rniele: "On Friday, March 11, 1768, asi~tId
Longing to Edmund hall were eaied the;n i
,after a hearing of several hours before the vioellor and some of the heads of the houses, for
Methodistical tenets, and taking upon them
dZ, pray, and expound the Scriptures, and sing.
hymns in private houses. The principal of the
kege defended their doctrines from the thirty-nine
ticies of the established church, and spoke in the
st terms of the piety and exemplariness of their
s; but his motion was.overruled, and sentence
bounced against them. One of the heads of houses
observed, that as these six gentlemen were
lied for having too much religion, it would b
proper to inquire into the conduct of some who
too little; yet Mr. Vice-Chancellor was heard to
e chief accuser, that the university was much
d to him for his good work."
f"It is a grievous thing," exclaimed Lady Huntingwho looked on with a deep and painful interest,

*ent
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"to fnd men who have solemnly subscribed to the do
trines of the Reformation, acting with such inconsi
ent cruelty, tyranny, and falsehood towards those wl
=coscieu~tiouly adhere to the tenets of our excelle
hurch , and endeavor to propagate her principles."
This affair served to quicken Lady Huntington
maturing a project which she had long contempla
of establishing a college for the purpose of tra'
young men for the ministry; she had been led to
subject by finding how difficult it was to supply her
chapels, with needful help, and especially how impose
sible it was to enlarge her sphere of operations, undo
the existing embj rrassments.
After much deliberation and the counsel of h
wisest and choicest friends, the plan of a college w
drawn up, into which only such young men should
admitted as.students, as gave evidence of piety as
wero resolved to devote themselves to the work of tt
ministry; they were to remain three years at th%
institution, board and education gratuitous, to receili
a new suit of clothes once a year, and on leavi
might enter the established church or any other P
estant religious denomination. Here pious young me(
could be trained for the ministry unfettered by
-peculiar restrictions of a university course, while v
many might be qualified for usefulness who c
ill afford a longer and more expensive pupilage.
Where should the new college be located ?
vecca was fixed upon, in the parish of Talgarth, Sou
Wales. Perhaps not the least of the attractions
Trevecoa might have been, that here dwelt Ho

TREVECCA.
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Ss, with no cooling of the holy fire, and no abatet of the Welsh vigor of his soul. But the frame
ghich had braved summer heats and winter colds in
service, had given way, and Harris sat
"ting in his battered tent for the summons to go
higher.
Mr. Venn, in one of his preaching tours, visited
vecca, "happy Trevecca," as he calls it; and
ter adds, ",Howell Harris is the father of that
pttlement, and the founder. After laboring for fifteen
ears more violently than any of the servants of OChrist
$'this revival, he was so hurt in body as tobe
Upon tb
ed to his own house for seven $
tinning of this confinement, first oaie, aad then
Either, whom the Lord had converted under his
to the number of near a hundred, came and
eed to live with him, and they would work and
,their bread. By this means, near one hundred
men, women, and children, from very dist parts of Wales, came and fixed their tents at
ecca. We were there three days, and heard their
rience, which they spoke in Welsh to Mr. Harris,
he interpreted to us. Of all the people I ever
,this society seems to be the most advanced in
. My heart received a blessing from them and
,pastor, which will abide with me."
'rvecca, then, was to be the seat of the proposed
e; and for this purpose, Lady Huntington took
cca House, a venerable structure dating baok
r as 1176, and had it opened for religious and
instruction, with a chapel dedicated to the

,Master's

6d,
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worship of God, on the 24th of August, 1768.
Whitefield preached from the words, "In all place
where I record my name, I will come unto thee, and

bless thee." On the Sabbath following, he addressed
a congregation of some thousands, assembled in the
court before the house.
Mr.Fletcher of Madely was appointed president,
and shortly after, Rev. John Benson head master of
the institution.
While the project was approved and encouraged
by most of Lady Huntington's friends, there were
some who regarded it in a less favorable light, among
whom was Mr. Birridge.
Lady Huntington resided at Trevecca the greater,
part of the year, and the "influence of her fervent
piety," says one, " was highly beneficial. The spirit
of devotion was everywhere apparent; when walk.
ig in the neighboring vales, one might often hear
from several parts of the surrounding woodlands the r
voice of social prayer, arising from little bands of t
students who were pouring out their hearts before

God.
"Active exertion was united with devotional exercises; horses were kept for the purpose of conveying
the students to more distant places on Saturday after

noons, while 'the nearer villages were visited on food
and thus the benefits of the college were felt throughout the surrounding towns and villages, to the dis.
tance of twenty or thirty miles. Frequently a student.
was sent to greater distances to preach in certain districts or rounds, as they were termed. On thes

~ pivate houses, market-places, or fib,
required, became the scene of his labors ;
Sis missionary work was the gospel introducthe cause- .of Chrit rvived in-very many
'th urches.'r
wee enow find
nsy gears, the aniiveraries of this college
ienss
of deep and stirig interest. Vast
collected, sometimes :nmbring three thoui and on one occasion no fewer t ine thousand
1 hundred horses were turue&d iW ;a large ieid
ig
the college, besides
wba ,:
tatmie m
neighboringg villages. Baskets&-b
of
4
n
.d
-tt
) distributed to the people in
b
feasts of the bread of life were tarnish
s

'Seout
vil

f the most distinguished preachers of that day.
ioege was blessed by many tokens of the divine
T; extensive revivals of religion followed the
both of teachers and pupils, until Mr. Bermoved by the cheering news which ever and
i reached the Everton personage, was constrained'
knowledge the favorable change in his feelings,
80 wrgte to its patroness.

ts

i,

lyL&n-Whe the frost broke up I became
just able at times to peep into my
abut not able to endure the touch of a quill. I
.reviving, but not revived, and can ve tr:
#
;
iup
my pen; yen will have its frsat

tble indeed,

key are.

'if am glad to hear of te pl
ron Talgarth. Jeas has -w
tgtou.

8

l effusion from
baptized your
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as
.ui

by shown his approbation of
k; you may therefore rejoice, but rejoice "i
Fgathful laborers may be expected fr
A
trei3~
thee; but if it is Christ's college, a Judas will
found among them. I believe the ba
Stain
Wiliprove a lasting one, but I believe the sensi
comfort will not always last as long. Neither is
Qvenient.. In the present state of things, a win
is w ch wanted to continue the earth fruitful as,
hammer. If the grass were always growing, it wo
soon grow to nothing; just as flowers that blow mui
and long, generally blow themselves to death.
as it iAthus with the ground, so it is with the la
ers too. Afflictions, desertions, and temptations
as needful as consolations. Jonah's whale will

a.good lesson, as well as Pisgah's top. I see J
come out of the whale cured of his rebellion; I eo
Moses go up to the mount with meekness, but com
down in a huff and break the tables. Further, I
three picked disciples attending their Master to
mount, and fall asleep there.
"I believe you must be elad only in sacked
while you tarry in the wilderness, and be a rig
uennrng widow until the Bridegroom fetches y
h ine Ja is a given yona had anda heart to e
cute great things f rhis gh , therefore he will
you out a suitable measure afflictions to keepy
balance steady. Did Paul labor more abundant
than all his brethren ? He had more abundant
than they all. The Master will always shave
crown before he puts a fresh coronet upon your

TREECCA.

Xi

I expect to hear of a six months' illness when I
of your building a new chapel.
" I cannot comfort you by saying that I think
day is almost spent, and that your afternoon
Bows lengthen. Go on, my dear lady; build and
manfully, and believe lustily. Look upward
-press forward. Heaven's eternal hills are before
and Jesus stands with arms wide open to receive
One hour's sight and enjoyment of the Bride.
m in his place above, will make you foe
)
troubles by the way Yet a little while, and He
t shall come, will come, and
y--ree.
e,
evenly welcome. Here wei
purg
baeed
r physic is needful, and a tender Physician admin.
~s all. But the inhabitants of heaven cry out and
' We are no more sick'" ' Ah, Lord, with tardy steps I creep,
And sometimes sing, and sometimes weep;
Yet strip me of this trunk of delay,
And I will sing as sweet as they.'

"Avery
Ay
heavy time have I. had for the last three
ks---loudy days and moonless nights. Only a
l consolation fetched .down now and then by a
ie dull prayer. At times I am ready to wish that
Soand the devil were both dead, they make such a
ribe racket within me and about me. Rather let
A pay4, Lord, give me faith and patience; teach me
expect the cross daily, and help meto take it up
rfunlly. Woully weary I.meof iyself, but know
how to live daily and east upon Jesus. A treas.
I is indeed, but lies ;hid in a &ld, and I know
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not hw t dig in the_
dark. May daily showers fro
above fall on you and refresh you, and the dew
heaven light upon your chapels and college.
"I remain your affectionate servant .in a loving
Jesus,:
"JOHN

BERRIDGE.'"?

-F

SNor did Lady Huntington's friends rest in empt
expressions of approbation, for these were often
ported b bank-notes. We find recorded five hundr
pounds, the second gift from John Thornton, toward
defraying the expenses of the institution, and a thouit
sand pounds from some female friends who loved ti
Lord. 'To Lady Glenorchy, who enclosed four hu &
dred pounds, Lady Huntington writes, •
"I am indeed bound to thank your ladyship moA
sincerely for your generous gift to the college, whieh
has been the offspring of many tears and strong cry.
ing to the great and glorious Head of the church.
This is surely one of the blessed effects of that faith
wrought in your heart by the power of the Holy
Ghost. The college is in a most glorious state. The I
unction of the Holy One is continually descendin#
on its beloved inmates, and the love and harmonyi
that reigns among them all it is most delightful ,
witness. -Fired with a ,zeal for God
d perihin
souls, all seem determined in their strength to
and be spent in this divine employ. The college, a
dear Mr. Berridge says, has been baptized with
baptism of the Holy Ghost; great grace rests u
all withia its walls, and eminent success crowns th
labors in the towns and villages around. To G

TREVECCA.

me be

i

all the glory. The work is his, and he will
rry it on in his own way. His smiles of approbation
eve cheered my heart amidst the many cares, labors,
d sorrows I have to contend with. I thirst for an
tire devotedness to him, and his cause and interest
the world. 0 that I had a thousand hearts, a thound hands; all should be employed for him, for he
worthy. Sing, 0 my soul, Worthy is the Lamb
*twas slain."
In the hearts of how many of God's professing
ople does this wish meet with an earnest and hearty
~ponse ?
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CHAPTER

XIII.

A NEW RECRUIT-TUNBRIDGE WELLS.

"Sia-Mr. Thomas Palmer was at my house lad'
week, and desired me to call upon you when I wen)
to Cambridge. I am now at Grandchester, a miles
from you, where I preached last night and this morn
ing, and where I shall abide until three in the afternoon; will you take a walk over ? The weather is
frosty, which makes it pleasant under foot. If youi
love Jesus Christ, you will not be surprised at this
freedom taken by a stranger, who seeks your acquaintance only out of love to Christ and his people.
"I am, for his sake, your affectionate servant,
"J. BERRIDGE."

This was addressed to the leader of the Cambridge
band of pious youth, Rowland Hill, tidings of whose
fearless fervor had reached the vicarage of Everton,
only a few miles from Cambridge, and rejoiced the
heart of its good old master. The invitation was
thankfully responded to, and Rowland, a blooming
young man of nineteen years, set out for Grandchester mill, where Berridge tarried with the miller.
And thus these two met to confer together upon the
rich prerogatives and ample endowments of theirheavenly inheritance. Rowland's family were divided
in their views of Christian duty. His elder broth

rd, and two of his sisters, sympathized #
religious movements of the day, and had themes received a saving knowledge of the truth as it
Jesus. For Rowland they had felt the deepest
itude; for not only had he the common tempta.
its which beset the path of a rich man's son, but
-possessed a vivacity and wit which would not fail
fascinate and delight the gay circles of college
Atdents.
As the time of his quitting Hawkstone for school
iew near, the language of their hearts was, "We
gnot let thee go, without a blessing from on high :"
r were their fidelity and earnestness lost tpon i;
saw and felt the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and
hold of the Refuge provided in the gospel. The
Aange which passed over him was a thorough and
permanent one; there was no reserve in his conseoration to Christ, and henceforth it became the en.
hiavor and the delight of his life to make known to
Pers that salvation which he had found so precious
6jis own soul. But upon this turn in the current
Whisk life, his parents looked with a less favorable eye;
hey sought to arrest him in his new course. Nor
college tutors more lenient, nor college com
onions more merciful. Rowland endured the cr6ss
1* his Master's sake. Among the students there were
Sfew of like faith, and these stood firm, willing to
idre reproach and contradiction with him for the
e of Christ.
From the meeting at the mill a delightful intiiey sprang up between the old disoiple and the new,

sere
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every Sabbath, while at Cambridge, Rowlan
a
tried to spend a portion of the day at Everton.
Although a diligent student, and holding a high
rank in his classes, the young man was more thaIw
student: the musty air of a cloistered life did not suit i
the buoyant energies of his spirit; he craved the
warmth and excitement of active life; he could not
behold the moral wastes and the famishing poor
in his daily walks, without longing to sow the seed
and carry the bread of eternal life. And this he did.
He pressed forward, doing with his might whatsoever
his hand found to do. A strong opposition was raised
against him. The faculty threatened, and his father
frowned. In the midst of his troubles he ventured to
address Mr. Whitefield, then at London, and lay hi&
perplexities before him.
"About thirty-four years ago," answered Whitefield, "the master of Pembroke college, where I was
educated, took me to task for visiting the sick and
going to the prisons. In my haste I said, 4Sir, if it
displeaseth you, I go no more.' My heart smote me
immediately. I repented, and went again: he heard
of it-threatened, but for fear. he should be looked
upon as a persecutor, he let me alone. The hearts of
all are in the Redeemer's hands. I would not have
you give way, no, not for a moment; the storm is too
great to hold long : visiting the sick and imprisoned,
and instructing the ignorant, are the very vitals of
true and undefiled religion. If threatened, or denied
a degree, or expelled for this, it will be the best degree you can take: a glorious preparation for and 1

.

S
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eWsed presage of future usefulness. I have
dreadful consequences of giving way and loo1 g
How many, for this wretched cowardice and
r of the cross, have been turned into pillars, not of
ful but useless salt. Now is your time to prove
strength of Jesus yours. If opposition did not so
much abound, your consolations would not so much
bound. Blind as he is, Satan sees some great good
coming on. We never prospered so much at Oxford,
when
w
we were hissed at and reproached as we
walked along the streets. That is a poor castle that
( little stinking breath of Satan's vassals can throw
F'own. Your house, I trust, is better founded. Is it
ho built upon a rock ? Isnot tht roek the blessed
? The gates of hell, therefore, shall not be able
*-prevail against it. Go on, therefore, my dear man,
go on. Old Berridge, I believe, would give you the
lame advice. God be praised that you are helped to
bless, while others blaspheme. God bless and direct
and support you. Good Lady Huntington is in town.
'She will rejoice to hear that you are under the cross.
You will not want her prayers, or the poor prayers of,
my dear honest young friend,
" Yours in an all-conquering Jesus."
SThis letter, so much in harmony with his own
feelings, encouraged and animated the young man to
engage with fresh ardor in his labors of love.
Not long after this, in 1768, while under the dis.
.pleasure of his father, he came to Bath, on his way to
Cambridge, and paid a visit to Lady Huntington,
rho
received the young evangelist with open arms.

'Jesus
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chapel, and expounded ina he
t ]
He pr.hd
giving promise on every
aceptance,
-eat
wig
*
euaipo f that salient oratory which distinguished
his rier yars.
Aowland Hill was now twenty-three, and realy
to. eeive orders; yet six bishops refused to ordain;
hai, on account of his irregular conduct at Cam?li4ge, and for fear of still greater irregularities i4

tiee to come.
This, with divers other trials, grieved and embargo
rassed him: his father restricted his allowance, in
hope of breaking up his preaching tours; but his
spirit could neither be curbed nor broken. With his
little Welsh poney, the gift of a friend, without purse
or scrip, he went forth on the highways and by.
ways, far and wide, proclaiming the unsearchable
riches of Christ. " Make the best of your time," said
erri
; while the Lord affords travelling health,
aad strong lungs, blow your horn soundly."
"I find you have got honest Rowland down to
Bath," he writes to Lady Huntington once, while
entertaining the ranger at her house. "He forsakes
father and mother and brethren, and gives up all fox
Jesus. The Lord hath owned him much at Cambridge and in the north, and I hope will own him
abuidantly imthe west."
Lady Huntington's ,ouse at Bath became now
for a time bis head-quarters, whence he went forth
through the neighboring towns, preaching to large
crowds, receiving abuse, or welcome, as the world
saw fit to jive him.

mrwe

rI think your chief work for a season will
tes Berridge to him, "to break up fallow-groib
suits the accent of your voice at present. God
give you other tongues, when they are wanted ;t he now sends you out to thrash the mountains,
d a glorious thrashing it is. Go forth, my dear
B ley, whenever you are invited, into the devil's
i#,ories; carry the Redeemer's standard along
you, and blow the gospel trumpet boldly, fearing
thing but yourself. If you meet with success, as
I trust you will, expect clamors and threats from the
Swrld, and a little sorrow now and then from the
&ildren. These bitter herbs make good aunoe for 4
oing recruiting sergeant, whose eat would be lift.
e up with pride, if it were not kept down by these
p'essures. Make the Scriptures your only study, and
be much in prayer. The apostles gave themselves to
e word of God, and to prayer. Do thou likewise.
kabor to keep your mind in a heavenly frame; it
till make your work pleasant, and your conversation
Avory. Now is your time to work for Jesus. You
Have health and youth on your side, and no chureh
*:wife on your back. The~ world is all before you,
ad Providence your guide and guard. Fear not.
jesus is with you."
" The encouragement and countenance thus oat.
dially proffered to the young Rowland by these veterSim in his Master's service, Berridge and Whitefield,
,lling happily in with the enrent of his own tastes
raid talents, confirmed the study catholicism bf his
vw: and as they were about departing from the

fie

t-aeasOt
the young recruit the mantle Of
theirown rasoate, yet tolerant and loving spirit
which had made their preaching awful as that of the
Hebw proiphet, - and winning as that of the beloved

die.
L6t us now pass to Tunbridge Wells, in the
euaty of Kent, thirty-five miles south-east of London,
a town much resorted to by the sick for the healing
power of its waters, and by the fashionable to banish
time and ennui by the picturesque beauties and the
unrestrained gayeties which the place afforded.
The cloud of mercies which broke upon Brighton
and Oathall, led Lady Huntington to hope also
something for so unpromising a field as Tunbridge
Wells; and she -was encouraged in this by Sir Thorrmas 'Anson, a pious man, who lived in the neighbora
'ood,
and who had sometimes opened his own man.
sento the preahiag of the gospel. She went hither,
accompanied by Mr. Venn and Mr. Madan, in 1763,
when large meetings were held in the Presbyterian
church. But spacious as was the place, thousands
were unable to get in. To satisfy the eager interest
of the people, Lady Huntington begged them to take
the open field--a new and extraordinary spectacle to
the people of Tunbridge Wells, and it created no
small stir both among townsfolk and visitors.
"May the precious name' of Himtn who died to
save, be made very dear to many in this place, and
may this grain of mustard-seed become, by the blessing of God, a flourishing tree, extending its branches
far and wide," was the parting benediction of one of

TTINRID E
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teachers. -And that the grain began to s
and other of the Lord's husbandmen came
for the shoots, we may fairly conclude, for, fire
rs afterwards, we find Lady Huntington taking
a permanent residence on mount Ephraim, one of
he three little hills between which the town is situ-ted, with Whitefield by her side. This was in. the
anmer of 1768.
During the following winter, Lady Huntington
bpent a few months in London at her house in Polnd Row, Cavendish-square. Anxiety and her.i
~seant labors threw her upon a sick-bed, and eonfined her for many weeks to the house; butlthough i
aspended her personal activity, it did not close her
ors to the preaching of the gospel. Whitefielf
Wesley, and Romaine are there, " holding forth the
word of life" to as large auditories of the nobility
and fashion of the metropolis, as in the earlier days
of their ministrations. Whitefield was laboring under
severe bodily suffering, yet his labors were abundant,
and in every interval of ease he was alert as a watch,
man on a beleagured city. In March, Mr. Venn a
rived at London, where he found a warm welcome
nd hospitable entertainment at Portland Row. He
was anxious to improve every opportunity of attend
ing upon this great evangelist, whose conversation
aad ministry were so filled with an unction from on
high, and whose failing health gave mournful prle
:sge that the places now so glad with his. presence
t soon know him no more for-'ever, At the last
liftingg at Lady Huntington's house for the season,

aag

we aO.l haOh Wesy the preaher Romaine a
VTaa di
irg -theLord's supper, and White.
f-i
p iaig eat his soul in the parting prayer with,
lpkabdeelemnity, as though his feet had already
t
ta4ed
-waters of Jordan.
SLady Huntington immediately proceeded to Bath
ia
sny
with Mr. Venn. Lady Fanny Shirley,
Lady Gertrude Hotham, and the Countess of Buchanaworsided here, shedding a religious influence over
the circles in which they moved, and striving to cornmend the Christian profession not only by well-order.
ed lives, but by seeking to bring their friends to a
like precious experience.
The chapel, which had been fully attended during
the winter, was now supplied for a few Sabbaths by
r.. Vemi. In his correspondence at this time, amongote interesting things, he writes-thus: "I am favor.,
e~ witmk the pleasing sight, and with the animating
example of a soul indamed with love to a crucified
God, that stumbling-block to them that perish. In
Lady Huntington I see a star of the first magnitude
in the firmament of the church. Blessed be God for
free grace, that salvation is to every one that cometh
toChrist. Otherwise, when I compare my life and
my spirit with hers, I could not believe the same
hwen was to retain uas How do works, the works
of faith and lore, speakandpreach Jesus Christ, in
that devoted servant of his. No equipage, no livery
Servants, no house, all these given up, that perishing
sinners may hear the life-giving sound, and be enrich.
ed with all spiritual blessings. Her prayers are heard,

s~apel iserowded, and many sinners ranongug
are brought to the city of refuge. I feel, hor
y Huntington's example, an increasing desire
for myself and you, and all our friends, that we
y be active and eminent in the life of grace. , Too
are we to rest in life received, and not to be doing
ary day something for our Lord; either earnestly
agedd in prayer, speaking affectionately to sinners,
uvercomiwg our selfish passions, or exercising meroy
in our needy brethren; but it is by abounding in
good work, that our light shines before men,
a we stand confessed the workmanship of G-d is
,Qhrist.
diseur
. " I have enjoyed in this visi theedifyn
bright
hd example of many of our dear Saviour's
family, all of them partakers of one life and one
spirit, yet each distinguished by its particular hue
i beauteous color more predominant than the rest.
I one, I have been animated by the ardent activity for
ti glory of Christ and the salvation of souls. In
lanther, I was pleased and softened by eonspieuou*
meekness and gentleness of spirit. In a third, I was
edited to love aad good works, by the fervent charity
a~ brotherly kindness I beheld; and in a fourth, I
s led to abase myself, and confess the pride of my
heart, from the humility and brokenness of spirit that
tkuck me. In the Head alone, all graces in their

ser

ntre unite."
tig
Iow lovely is Christian fellowship thus
4 multiplying the Christian gr es.
,JndApril, Whitefield left Loude and followed
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-W Bath; his health beco I
iHigt
Lady
mew t improved, accompanied by the Counte
wnd Lady Anne Erskine, he made a tour through
ost
Ohippenham, Rodborough, Gloucester, Chel'
tenhamaind several other towns, the scenes of early
ad ahiter triumphs. "Never were these places an
endeared to me," he exclaimed. "Old friends, old
gaspel wine, and the great Governor ordering to fill
t~the brim! Oh, to grace what mighty debtors!" a
In May, the three, with the addition of Lady
Buchan and Miss Orton, proceeded to Tunbridge
Wells, to attend the dedication of the chapel, no
nearly completed. At an early hour on the Sabbath
morning of the services, great numbers assembled in
the court before the countess' residence, to begin the
day with prayer and praise.
S .:isimpossible," exclaimed the lady of th
masion, -"to express the delight and satisfaction I
oit, being awoke at an early hour in the morning
on
by the voice of praise and thanksgiving; my heart
was powerfully affected, and never shall I forget the
pleasure I then experienced."
These tokens of interest and religious fervor must'
have been peculiarly grateful, for they were blossom.ings from- the little seed long since sown, and fore.
shadowig of a precious and golden harvest yet to
lie reaped. At the opening services, the prayers of the
established church were read by Mr. De Courcy, and
Mr. Whitefield preached the sermqn; but the chapel
having become crowded almost to suffocation, the
sermon was delivered in the open air, from a mound

-
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tue court before the chapeL It was one of his meest
ent and thrilling efforts; the lofty energy of his
,the utter forgetfulness of himself in the allrbing interest of his subject, the very impersonaof the truths which he uttered as he stretched
his hand-" Look yonder; what is that I see ?
is my agonizing Lord! Hark, hark; do not you
ar ? 0 earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the
rd !" thrilled the vast congregation, riveting the
,piercing the conscience, and holding strong men
breathlesss before the resistless might of his oratory.
Infirm, asthmatic, corpulent, and heavy, White
eld has lost none of his early power; the grace and
lesticity of both youth and health have gone, field
eaching has lost the freshness and strangeness of
irty years before ; his themes have no new elements,
s mind no broader range, his thoughts no sharper
4t or richer mould, yet he is Whitefield still, with
l his outgushing eloquence, thronged by a crowd,
k o hung with eager and trembling earnestness
:pon his august and impassioned utterances. The
unabated popularity of this wonderful man is one ot
the most remarkable things in his history; when we
member, too, that he founded no sect, led off no followers, opened no new school of Theology, and protested against no system. He was upheld or carried
!Sorward.byno partisan interest of any kind. It was
eminently a personalpower which he wielded, receivlug neither force. nor abatement from patronage or
ty. What this power precisely was, it is perhaps
cult to decide. Vividness of conception, single-

ness of aim, depth of emoion, a native tenderness
spirt, alR onentrated upon one grand theme,
that theme Christ, the crucified and risen Saviouand lre than all this, his being a chosen instrume*
inthi spiritual renewal of the true church, set ap a
bhythe Lord of glory--herein were the hidings of his
l
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE BREACH.

KE~ first day of the year 1770 Lady Huntington

for fasting and prayer, and for a renewed
ation of herself to God.
S"I am just returned from the Look," she says
the evening, "where I heard a profitable sermon
m dear Mr. Romaine on that awful passage, This
thou shalt die.' If the Lord shall see fit to
e me hence the year just begun, may my worth..
soul be numbered with the redeemed before his
rone. Of late I have enjoyed much intimate feli ehip with the Father and the Son, and the Holy
0ost has frequently witnessed with my spirit that I
m his child. This has caused me to. rejoice with
ueakable joy."
Such are the delights which are the privilege of
the Christian. How do they cheer and soothe the
ail chafed by the disappointments and cares that
owst needs beset us in our earthly pilgrimage. In
eoportion as our sphere is wide, so do cares multiply,
d we live to see the fairest mornings clouded and
-ir dearest hopes withered in the bud; drought
<apart

ghts our labors, and barrenness eats up afr Edens.
tiess

It was in such a season of suspended

*at this pious woman had written Beaidg; and
P
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to her letter, under the date of January 9, he th
"You complain that every new work after
season becomes a lifeless work. And was it not
the beginning as it is now-? Do not the Acts ai4
epistles show that the primitive churches much re
soabled our own? In their infancy we find them of
one heart and soul, having all things common; bu&
presently read of partial distribution in their chur
stock, then of eager and lasting contentions about'
circumcision, coupling Moses with Jesus, and setting
a servant on a level with his Master. And gentile
churches are much on a level with the Jewish. Th&e
Corinthians soon fell into parties about their leader 'i
into errors about the resurrection, and into many
ross immoralities. The Galatians seemed at first
meady to present Paul with their own eyes, but grew,
dsrous at last of plucking out his. The Ephesians
had been much tossed by winds of doctrine. The
Colossians had fallen into will-worship, and the Thes;
salonians had some of our gossips among them who
would not work, but sauntered about picking up news
and telling tales. St. Paul's labors were much em
ployed in Asia, and .many churches were gathered,
there ; yet I hear him complaining ina certain place,
that 'all they in Aia.were turned aside from. him';
Scripture mention a former and a latter rain, between
which of course there must have been an interval of
drought and barrenness. The former rain falls just
after se
me,when there is plenty of manna com.
ngAow from above, plenty of honey flowing out ot
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sck, and plenty of joyful hosannas rising UP to
After this rain comes the interval, during
h most of the stony and thorny grounds sheer
aking a final leave of Jesus; and the good
ds are scarcely discernible, so cold they appear
full of weeds, so exceedingly cold and swampy.
wlength the Lord ariseth in just indignation to
e and vex his people, continuing his plagues
l
e has broken their bones and humbled their
arts, causing them to see and feel and loathe their
slidings, and raising up a sigh and a cey in their
rts for deliverance. Then comes the latter rain
revive and settle; after which they learn to walk
mbly with God."
>-What church has not experienced this spiritual
aught, when the leaves fall from the fig-tree and
e vine fainteth for want of water ? If the laws
the natural world are types and shadows of the
ritual,
then such things must needs be in the pres4 economy of life. And though we see but>through
Glass darkly, we discern a heavenly wisdom: those
hihich have no root wither away, while the strong
i~nk abides the heat, and the delicate flower folds
I leaves and bows its head, waiting meekly for the
3in these shall be for the garden of the Lord.
sed are those who endure to the end.
i It was in August of this year that the churches
connection with Mr. Wesley held their 'tenty.
gave
ve nth annual conference in Londo
rth to a controversy, perhaps one of fand
thet barren of spoils in the annals of Potst

h

K}
r

f1:

i

gy.,

of

ethold flasestthat

iarly consused the friendship of Wesley and
nty years before; and th
l Ow
as-*tan
r a season by the predominance -of
tde
am
ihigieiail
theologicaldifferenoes which ma4i
, tkeir preaching were likely to assume a greas
ibin st~ne in the minds of their friends or follo w

-a;and demand a more unqualified acknowWledp
ment. The conference made the following dectii
rations:
"1L With regard to men's faithfulness.' Oat
Lord himself taught us to use the expression, there.

fore we ought never to be ashamed of it. We ought
steadily to assert, upon his authority, that if a mhn ,s
iuot faithful in the unrighteous mammon, God will,
. t gierkm the trme riches.
s
"' , With regrd t working for life, which u
r, expressly oouamands us to do. Labor, wo ik
jbr the meat that endureth to everlastinglife. And
i act -every believer, till he comes to glory, work,
for as well as from life.
" 3. We have received it as a maxim, that '
man is to do nothing in order to justification.' Not h
i g an be more false. Whoever desires to find favro
Swith~od, should cease from- eil and learn to do
well. So God
ue teaches ~fthe prophet Isaiah.
Whosoeveere;pad do works meet for repentance. And if thi is nt in orderto find favor, what

dos he
.

4it for ?
o of us is now aooepted of God ?

that now believes in Christ with a l ig
obedient heart.
'u 2. But who among those that never heard of
R"He

H e that, according to the light he has, feareth

and worketh right

.

this the.same with him that is sincere?
Iss3.
"Nearly, if not quite.
" 4. Is not this salvation by works ?
"Not by the merit of works, but by works as a
.
edition.
aftt
a.. 5. What then have we been di~ati*g
thirty years ?
°"I am afraid, ab6ut words.
of which we have been s
c"6 As to the srit,
according to our
arerTewarded
we
afraid,
feadfully
A ks, yea, because of our works. How does this
if er from, for the sake of our works? Can you

p~tthis hair?
. " 7. The grand objection to one of the preceding

-

doctrines is drawn from matter of faet.- God does
~n faot justify those who, by their own confeasi,
either feared CGod nor wrought right ousness. Is
his an exception to the general rule? It is a doubt
,'whether God makes any exception at all. But how
we we sure that the person in question never did
iear God or work righteousess ? His own saying
so is no pof; ifwe know how all that, at em.
theni aer
vinoed of sin undrvalueb
etifted
"8. Does not taking of jtti
State tend to mislead men? alost

leading

o1

tfia t

a

i

t

o

t

*aa
isa erbo
i6W

stent

dr

and every
some,
p
"acco daing to our wo

whole of our inward tempers a

gle

;,L~awwere the minutes which alarmed
tai

s and her friends,- becanse they
to be aimed against divine sovereignty and
e&loting grace, which were favorite dootrines of
W
id and his adherents. With an honestthough
hasty warmth, Lady Huntington declared that
Sone embracing the, statements laid down in t
minutes could remain in her college. Mr. Ben
head-teacher,defended them, and in consequences
aeeenetion with the college.
"
dl yo-v.had
courage," said Wesley,
yt mind on so oritieal ant ocoasio_
.endseeti, nly with all possible tfe
l
bsl
nesf ani respect. She is much devoted to Go-ha a tiotuwsand valuable and amiable qualities"
. Mr. Benson immediately informed Mr. Fletcher thPe Pesident, of his dismissal, who says, with his ,
wanted tenderness for those who love the Lord, "TakeytAp", my dear sir, not 4o make matters worse thai
Mthetgl

1

-p

s

a it lp

t

e:a

IOUtene

wfe g

of

ath so well deserve

y

ove

cuffi

'ofGod, so fa

iljw
iP i~lfhat

eminent lady, w

of the church of Christ; but

if what yx say is true, a false step has been taken,
and

if

:plan

of the

college

noting re to say to it."

is

overthrown, I

have
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A circular was now issued by the offended party
ing the clergy of all denominatiops to convene
tol, in order to meet the Wesleyan conference,
compel them to retract their heresies. The tone
circular was more calculated to aggravate than
iliate. The evening before the meeting took
ee, Lady Huntington wrote to Wesley apologizing
any seeming harshness or imperiousness: "As
stians," she says, "we wish to retract what a
e deliberate consideration might have prevented,
we would as little wish to defend even truth itself
ptuously, as we would submit servilely to
The two parties met; a candid and Chritian
per presided over the discussions, and mutua
lanations and concessions took place ; Lady Huntgon's.chaplains and friends acknowledging an ingereet haste in making up and expressing their
onions, and Wesley consenting to make such a
public explanation of his views as would satisfy the
unbiassed mind.
"Whereas," he says, "the doctrinal points in the
rmiutes of a conference held in London, August 7,
1770, have been understood to favor justification by
brks; now we, the Rev. John Wesley and others,
atsembled in conference, do declare we had no such
ning, and that we abhor the doctrine of justifica'Un by works as a most perilous and abomigable
stil+oetrine. And as the said minutes are.

tly guarded in the way they are
, we
by solemnly declare in the sight of God, that we
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have no trust or confidence but in the alone merits
our Lord and, Saviour Jesus Christ, for justificati
or salvation, either in life, death, or the day of jud
meant; and though no one is a real believer who doe
not good works when there is time and opportunity
yet our works have no part in meriting or purchasing
our justification, from first to last, either in whole
in part." And thus it stands, signed by fifty-thrw
of his preachers.
This frank and manly avowal, or disavowal, q*,
eted the apprehensions of his friends; and peace m
have been speedily restored between the two religio
.parties, had not a vindication of the doctrines of t
utes, prepared by Mr. Fletcher at the reque
Mr. Wesley, and written before the meeting of the
conference of adjustment, soon appeared.
When
Fletcher heard the result of the meeting at Bristol,
he was extremely anxious to suppress the article;
but it fell into the hands of a violent partisan, who
hastened it through the press, and the gauntlet being
thus thrown down, combatants were not wanting to
take the field.
The. details of this warfare it is hardly necessary
to reoord here. Sir Richard Hill, Rev. Augustus Toplady, and Mr. Berridge were the principal writers on
one side; Fletcher, Sellon, and Olivers on the other.
However powerful may have been the argument
wielded on either side, tools also of a sharper point
were freely used; acrimonious and intemperate expression were hurled back and forth; both parties,
instead of convincing or retreating, were driven to the
V$4
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es of their own principles, and made unguardassertions of themselves and their opponents, the
et of which was to alienate the hearts of Christian
en, draw them from their proper work, and
n the breach between those who really loved the
ord.. Mr. Thornton and others ried to pacify the
es, and moderate some of their excesses, but it
ied little. Wesley took no active part in the war;
d Fletcher, though one of the principal actors, must
allowed to have preserved the habitual serenity of
spirit; he was indeed, in a measure, above the
ms of earthly passions, While in the hea of the
troversy he came to Stoke Newington serious
disposed, where he was visited by many di
hed people and several of his opponents. '
*ent to see a man with one foot in the grave," said
ene of him, "but I found a man with one foot in

%

aaven."

"Your ladyship's account of what occurred at
Mr. Wesley's last conference does not surprise me;"
wrote Lady Glenorchy from Edinburgh; "may the
Lord God of Israel be with you, and enable you to
make a firm stand in defence of a free-grace gospel.
Lady Anne's letter told me all you had been doing in
this momentous affair. When you next write to dear,
Mr. Shirley, give my kindest regards to him, and also
to Mr.Fletcher, Mr. Venn, and Mr. Romaine. May
ae all be kept by the mighty power of God unto the
day of salvation..
"I am rejoiced at the success which has tended
college and your very extensive field of labor. I

.
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long to be more actively engaged for God, but hitherM
my way has-been greatly hedged up. When the
weather permits, I frequently visit the poor, and final
mtwh liberty and pleasure in speaking for God:
Whowihg the great demands upon your generosity, I
beg y acceptance of the enclosed for four hundred
pods, which you will oblige me by expending in
that glorious cause which my heart longs to serve;
and at the same time allow me to repeat, what I have
already assured your ladyship, that my purse is always
at your.command, as I feel persuaded that the Lord
smiles on your plans of usefulness and will crown
m with his blessing."
A writer, describing these polemics, speaks of
bridge as a " buffoon as well as a fanatic," neither
a 'ery impartial nor discerning estimate of one of the
noblest spirits of his day. We might, indeed, some.
times regret the indulgence of his humor, and could
wish, f
vocation's sake, a check-rein to the
bridle of 18 speech; but we fear we should have continued to laugh with him, instead of giving him the
highest and noblest proof of our love for him and for
Christ's cause, shown by Mr. John Thornton in the
following letter-a letter worthy of serious perusal by
*every olergyman whose wit i
to get the better
r
of his wisdom.
" In some discussions w'
e had relative to
'The Christian World Unmasked,' " discourses Mr.
Thornton, "I could not help laughing with you,
though at the same time I felt a check within; your
reasons silenced, but did not satisfy me. Your vain
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humor and mine seem much alike. If there is any
erence between us, it lies here: I would strive
inst mine, while you seem to indulge yours I
t against mine, because I find the ludicrous spirit
" just as dangerous as the sullen one ; and it is much
-he same to our great adversary, whether he falls in
a capricious, or facetious turn of mind. I could
ot forbear smiling at your humorous allegory about
he tooth, and was pleased at the good sense displayed in it; yet something came across my mindS this method agreeable to the idea we ought to
entertain of a father in Israel ? It would pas mighty
well in a newspaper, or any thing calculated
b~ablic
entertainment; but it certainly wanted
dity or seriousness that a Christian minister so
to with. What the apostle said in another sense
apply here: ' When I was a child, I spake as a
d,' etc. An expression of yours in your prayer
re sermon, when at Tottenham-court truck me,
abt .God would give us NEW bread, stale, but
I hat was baked in the oven tat -day. Whether it
Sis that I am too little, or you too much nsed to such
expressions, I wont pretend to determine, but I could
a ot help thinking it savored of attention to men more
the apology frequently made
than to God. I
for such langu
at the common people require
tion, and it affords matter for
it; it fixes their a
conversationn afterwards; for a sentence out of the
rest.
common road is more r emered than all,*
a loud
-This may be true, but the effect it has is o
ugh among their acquaiut
s; not one person is

with

.
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edified, and many are offended by such like ex
sions. Some ministers I have known, run into
other extreme, and think something grand must be
littered to strike the audience; but this seems to -m
asunnecessary as the other, and both have a twang
of self-onceit, and seem like leaning to carnal wis
dom. Truth, simple truth, -requires no embellish*
rnents, nor should it be degraded:; we are not to add
or to take from it, but to remember the power is of
God wholly.
" My reverend friend, as an old man, might be
indulged in his favorite peculiarities if they would
with him; but others catch the infection, and we
young ministers and common people indulging
mselves in the same way.; they think they are
authorized so to do by such an example. Wit in any
person is "dangereut and often mischievous when
used improperly, as especially on religious subjects ;
ofessing part of an audience will much
for as th
longer remW1 a witty or low expression than one more
serious, so will the wicked part of it too, and turn it
to the disadvantage of religion. I recollect but one
humorous passage in all the Bible, which is that of,
Elijah with the Baalites; and when the time, place,
and circumstances are po
' ered, nothing
could be-more seasonable,
inTfectually ex..
pose the impotency of their fa r ,and the absurd
ity of their vain worship. The oplets often speak
ironically, sometimes satire lly, Iut I do not remember of their ever speaking ludicrously. Our Lord
and his apostles never had recourse to any such meth.
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The short abstracts we have of their sermons
conversations are all in a serious strain, and min
ts cannot copy after a better example. I dare not
that giving liberty to a man's natural turn, or
p endeavor to put and keep- the people in goodu.mor, is sinful; but this I may assert, such a
method is universally. followed on the stage, and in
places of publicAetertainment, and therefore it
ieems to me to savor much more of the old man than
of the new.
" I remember you once jocularly informed me
you was born with a fool's cap on; pray, my dear sir,
is it not high time it was pulled off? Such an ac
i
*ernent may suit a natural birth, and be of se
baii surely it has nothing to do with a spiritual
r ,ever can be made ornamental to a serious man,
iuch less to a Christian minister. I waive meniing scripture injunctions, such as, "Let your
ech be with grace," etc., as you know ese better
kaan I do. Surely they should have y weight,
for idle and unprofitable words stand forbidden. If
it should please God to give you to see things as I do,
you will think it necessary to be more guarded; but
oeuld you think me mistaken, I trust it will make
'ao interruption ylitour friendship that I am thus
free with you, a
oceeds from a sincere love and
cle people are in general wild
regard. The Tab
and enthusiastic, and delight in any thing out of the
common course, which is a temper of -mind,Though
in some respects necessary, yet that should never be
If you and some few others, who have
ourged.

the g

t

influence over them, would use the c

instead of the spar, I am persuaded the effect wou
be -ery blessed. Wildfire is better than no fire,
but thre is a divine warmth between these two exl
tremes whieh the. real Christian catches, and whiolh
when obtained is evidenced by a cool head and a
warm heart, and makes him a glorious, shining ex.
ample to all around him. I desire to be earnest is
prayer that we may be more and more partakers of
this heaverily wisdom, and ascribe all might, majesty, and dominion, to the Lord alone.
" I am, dear sir, yours affectionately,
"JOHN THORNTON."
"Dear

and honored sir," replies the vicar, "your

orof the 17th requires an answer attended with a
challenge; and I do hereby challenge you, and defy
all your acquaintances toprove, that I have a single
correspondent half so honest as yourself. Epistolsy
intercourses are become a polite traffic, and he that
can say pretty things, and wink at bad things, is an
admired correspondent. Indeed, for want of due
authority and meekness on one side, and of patience
and humility on the other, to give or to take reproof,
a fear of raising indignation instead of conviction,
often puts a bar on the door ofmy lips; for I find
where reproof does not humbl# hardens, and the
seasonable time of striking, i
e can catch it, is
when ie iron is hot: when the heart is melted down
in a furnace, then it submits to the stroke, and
takes and retains the impression. I wish you would
exercise the trade of a gospel limner, and draw the
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res of all my brethren in black, and send them
ir portraits. I believe you- would do them justice

ry way, by giving every cheek its proper blush
ithout hiding a dimple upon it. Yet I fear, if your
.bsistenee depended on this business, you would
Often want a morsel of bread, unless I sent you a
quartern loaf from Everton.
S"'As to myself, you know the man: odd things
bfeak from me as abruptly as croaking from a raven.
t was born with a fool's cap. True, you say; yet
4rhy is not the cap put off? It suits the first Adam,
but not the second. A very proper'question, and my
mrswer is this: a fool's cap is not put off so
a a nightcap.
t'o
One cleaves to the head, and one
"e heart. Not many prayers only, but many fl
es, are needful for 'this purpose. And after all,
Same thing happens to a tainted heart as to a
wanted cask, which may be sweetened by many
washings and firings, yet a scent remains still. Late
'rnaces have singed the bonnet of my cap, but the
crown still abides on my head; and I must confess
;tat the crown so abfdes, in whole or in part, for want
of a closer walk with God, and nearer communion
with him. When I creep near the throne, this humor
disappears, or is tempered so well as not to be distasteful. Hear, sir, how my Master deals with me.
when I am running wild, and saying things somewhat rash or very quaint, he gives me an immediate
blow on my breast, which stuns me. Such a check
I received while I was uttering that expression in
prayer you complained of; but the bolt was too far
9*
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shot to be recovered. Thus I had intelligence from
above, before I received it from your hand. However
I an bound to thank you, and do hereby acknow.
ledge myself reimbursed for returning your note.
"And now, dear sir, having given you an honest
account of myself, and acknowledged the obligation
I owe you, I would return the obligation in the best
maier I am able. It has been a matter of surprise
to me how Dr. Conyers could accept of Deptford
living, and how Mr. Thornton could present him to
it. The Lord says, 'Woe to the idle shepherd that
leaveth his flock.' Is not Helmsley flock, and a
ch ooice flock too, left-left altogether, and left in the
ands, not of shepherds to feed, but of wolves to
your them? Has not lucre led him to Deptford,
and has not a family connection overruled your private judgment ? You may give me a box on the ear
for these questions, if you please, and I will take it
kindly, and still love and pray for you.
" The Lord bless you, and bless your family, and
bless your affectionate servant,
"JOHN BERRIDGE."
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DEATH OF WHITEFIELD.

CHAPTER XV.
DEATH OF WHITEFIELD.
WHITEFIELD,

though

sick and infirm, was im-

pelled by the strong current of his Christian sympathies to revisit America. He had been now four years
in England, and his heart yearned with unspeakable
tenderness for his dear children over the waters.
" Besides," he says, "a pilgrim life is to mre the
sweetest this side of eternity; I am more content with
it, and I shall have time enough to rest in heaven."
As the time of his departure drew near, more tha
ordinary tenderness and solemnity mingled with
leave-takings. "Oh these partings," he exclaimed;
" without a divine support, they would be intolerable.
Paul could stand a whipping-post, but not a weeping
farewell."
On the day of his leaving London, he preached
at the Tabernacle at seven in the morning; none too
early for the friends and admirers of this distingnished man to grope their way through the damp
and dingy atmosphere of an early London morning,
responsive to his call.
" Oh, sinners, you are come to hear a poor creature take his last farewell; but I want you to forget
the creature and his preaching. I want to pead you
further than the Tabernacle, even to mount Calvary, to see with what expense of blood Jesus Christ
purchased his own. Now, before I go any further,
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will you be so good, before the world gets into your
hearts, to inquire whether you belong to Christ or
not? Surely the world did not get into your hearts
before you rose from your beds. Many of you were
up sooner than usual. I hope the world does not get
io your hearts before nine. Man, woman, sinner,
put thy hand upon thy heart and say, didst thou everhear Christ's voice so as to follow him ?"
Thus, with apostolic fervency and colloquial direot
uess, did he plead for the last time in behalf of the
immortal interests of his Tabernacle auditory. There
were heavy hearts and tearful eyes, even among strong
men; while a cloud of heavenly benediction went up
m grateful souls which had been made glad by his
ssages of love.'
A large number of his friends, in coaches and on
horeback, accompanied him to Gravesend, where he
embarked on the last of September, 1769. Contrary
winds detained the vessel some days along the coast,
affording several opportunities for Whitefield to land
and preach yet again on the dear old English soil.
Favoring breezes at last sprung up, and his native
land faded for ever from his sight. After a long and
tedious passage, his thirteenth across the Atlantic,
the Friendship arrived off Charleston the first of December, and a elrdial welcome awaited him on shore.
"Grace, grace !" ejaculates Whitefield; " a reception as hearty or heartier than ever. Blessed be God,
I am brave and well, and am able to preach this
afternoon."
As soon as possible he hastened to visit his Orphan-
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Sat Bethesda. "Oh Bethesda, my Bethel, my
iel " he exclaims; " my happiness is inconcei.
ihle. I have had nine or ten prizes lately-you know
what I mean-nine or ten orphans have been lately
Sitaken in. Hallelujah."
For thirty years the Orphan-house had been the
bild of his love, the object of his paternal care, and
the one thing which he felt anxious to provide for.
An infirmary had been added to it, to which the poor
and disabled resorted for charitable assistance, and at
one time the number of patients amounted to one
hundred and thirty. Although we Aind there was
ich land attached to the institution, wgajen
a
filled
with " all sorts of greens," "plenty of milk, eg
$
aad poultry," sheep and cattle and horses, yet it was
i.t from self-supporting; it seems always to have
been attended with a heavy expense to the founder,
*who every year was compelled to tax the Christian
public for its support.
Bethesda, however, wore an unusually flourishing
aspect when now visited by Whitefield, and he immediately set about projecting a plan to increase its
age of usefulness by adding a college; and " thus,
*ay it please your excellency," runs his memorial to
t-~ governor of Georgia, "my beloved Bethesda will
t "only be continued a house of meroy to poor
orphans, but be confirmed as a seat and nursery of
sound learning and religious education, I trust, to the
Istest posterity." We find the following notice in
the Georgia Gazette, bearing date, Savannah, Janu.
ary 31, 1770:
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"LastSunday,his excellence the governor, council
and assembly, having been invited by the Rev. George
Wbitefield, attended divine service in the chapel of
the rhan-house academy, where prayers were read
by the Rev. Mr. Ellington, and a -very suitable se.r
meon was preached by the Rev. Mr. Whitefield, from
Zechariah 4 :9, 10: 'The hands of Zerubbabel have
laid the foundation of this house; his hands shall also
finish it; and thou shalt know that the Lord of
hosts hath sent me unto you; for who hath despised
the day of small things ?' to the general satisfaction
of his auditory. After divine service, the company
were very politely entertained with a plentiful and
Handsome dinner, and were greatly pleased to see the
useful improvements made in the house in so much
forwardness, and the whole executed with taste and
in a masterly manner; and being sensible of the truly
generous and disinterested benefactions derived to
the province through his means, they expressed their
gratitude in the most respectful terms."
In whatever light the plan of a college was regarded by the colonial authorities, no measures were
ever taken towards putting it into execution during the
lifetime of Whitefield; and after his death, one dis.
aeter after another swept away every thing but the
memory and the name of the Orphan-house of Georgia.
As soon as the news of Whitefield's return to the
colonies had spread abroad, pressing invitations from
the north poured in upon him, while the cordiality of
his Georgia friends, and the apparent prosperity of his
Bethesda, tempted him to remain at the south; "but
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vesting this side of eternity," he exclaimed; " all
must give way to that divine employ, gospel rangpg.t." Accordingly, when spring opens, we follow him
to Philadelphia, " where pulpits, hearts, and affee*ions seemed to be as open and enlarged towards him
as ever;" and "notwithstanding I preach twice on
te Lord's day, and three or four times a week," he
tells us, " I am better than I have been for many
years."
He worked hard all summer, feeble as he wa,
with a fixed and unfaltering purpose to spend and be
spent in the service of his Lord. From Philadelphia
we track him to New York, wind with him ,up the
Hudson and the Mohawk, project with. him a missionary tour among the benighted Oneidas, tarry
with him at Northampton, welcome him to Boston, and with anxious glance behold him, "faint
yet rejoicing," start on a journey from that city to
the east.
Everywhere his heart and hands are full; people
flock to hear him ; he has lost nothing of the forceful
Qertory of thirty years. before; the heart is moved,
the conscience pierced, and in spite of the abuse and
misrepresentation which frequently beset his path,
his presence is reverently sought for, his coming
-eagerly expected, his arrival cordially welcomed, and
his " journeyings oft" are like a march of triumph
through the land. Sorely worn and weary is the outward, yet is the inward life struggling for utterance
and action. Now he is compelled to pause and
riruit his decaying powers; the next day he starts

up from the suffering couch as with a fresh lease &
health.
" You will see," he writes from Portsmouth, New
Hamp shie, and it was his last letter, " by the many
invitations, what a door is opened for preaching the
everlting gospel. I was so ill on Friday that I
could hnt preach, though thousands were waiting to
Well, the day of release will shortly come;
ih
but it does not seem yet, for by riding sixty miles
I am better, and hope to preach here to-morrow. I
trust my blessed Master will accept of these poor
efforts to serve him. Oh, for a warm heart. Oh, toa
stand fast in the faith; to quit ourselves like men,
~ and be strong."
On a beautiful Saturday in the latter part of
ptember, he rode from Portsmouth to Exeter, where
, and preached to a great multitude
h was erpe
ready assebled inthe fields beneath a-rich autum
nal sky, and surrounded by the golden harvest. Before going out, some one remarked he was more fit to
go to bed than to preach.
" True, sir," replied the almost dying man, who
turned aside, and clasping his hands, ejaculated,
Sohrd Jesus, I am weary in thy work, but not of it.
If I have not -t finished my course, let me go and
speak for thee one more in the field, seal thy truth,
and come home to die;" and it seemed like prophetic
prayer: once more he went forth, and the forests rang
with the melody of his tones, and men hung on his
words as if they had been the words of an angel.
After dining with Captain Gilman, he rode to
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buryport. The evening shadows of his brillias
y were fast lengthening around him. Night overI
him in the cold damps of death, and the Sabbath
vw'nwitnessed his departure to an eternal Sabbath
in the heavens. His death was sudden and unexpected. Though known to be sick, his ceaseless actirity made men forget his infirmities and the pause
in his career was abrupt and startliag This event
:
urred September 30, 1770.
Everywhere good men made great lamentation
r him.
Mr. Sherburne of Portsmouth immediately sent to
. Mr. Parsons, at whose house he died, to beg the
body for his own new tomb; several gentlemen also
a:ne from Boston to ask for the remains of one so
:dear to the churches; but mindful of Whitefield's
.iften expressed desire, should he die at Newburyport,
that he might be buried before the pulpit of his friend,
Mr. Parsons declined these requests, and the great
evangelist lies interred in the Federal-street church,
where a handsome cenotaph has been erected to his
memory.
The funeral services were most solemn, and affecting, for multitudes of -his spiritual children gathered
to mourn around his bier. Just before the coffin was
lowered into the vault, Rev. Daniel Rogers of Exeter
offered a prayer, during which he cried out, 'E0 my
father, my father !" when overwhelmed by his own
emotions, he sat down and wept aloud, while sighs
and sobs came from every part of the church; and as
the great congregation broke up, people went to their
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homes weeping silently. The gad tidings of his d
reached London November 5, 1770.
"Whitefield was the prince of English preachers,"
says an English critic. "Many have surpassed himn
as seraion-makers, but none have approached him as
a.pulpit orator. Many have outshone* him in the
olearness of their logic, the grandeur of their coneept
tion, and the sparkling beauty of single sentences;
but in the power of darting the gospel direct into the
conscience, he eclipsed them all.
" He was an orator, but he only sought to be a p
evangelist. Indeed, so simple was his nature, that
glory to God and good-will to men having filled it,
there was room for little more. Having no church to
found, no family to enrich, and no memory to immortal,
ize, he was the mere ambassador of (od; and inspired
with its genial, piteous spirit-so full of heaven reconciled and humanity restored--he soon himself became a living gospel. Radiant with its benignity I
and trembling with its tenderness, by a sort of spiritual induction a vast audience would speedily be
brought into a frame of mind, the transfusing of his
own; and the white furrows on their sooty faces told
that Kingswood colliers were weeping, or the quivering of an ostriph plume bespoke its elegant wearer's
deep emotion. .Coming to his work direct from communion with his Master, and in all the strength of
accepted prayer, there was an elevation in his views
which often paralyzed hostility, and a self-possession
which only made him, amid uproar and fury, the
more sublime. And when it is known that his
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e could be heard by twenty thousand, and that
going all the empire, as well'as America, he would
4fen preach thrice on a working-day, and that he
received in one week as many as a thousand
letters from persons awakened by his sermons, if no
estimatee can be formed of the results of his ministry,
s~eme idea may be suggested of its vast extent and
singular effectiveness."
. We have followed him for the most part in the
light of his triumphs, we have listened only to the
pleasant voices of those who loved him, and have
heard only the echo of his soul-stirring eloquence, yet
Whitefield had many foes, who made 'no small stir"
against him. Cowper tells us, in the beautiful tribute
which he paid to his memory, how the preacher and
hte world quit scores; for,
" Assailed by scandal and the tongue of strife,
His only answer was a blameless life;
And he that forged, and he that threw the dart,
Had each a brother's interest in his heart.
Paul's love of Christ, and steadiness unbribed,
.Vere copied close in him, and well transcribed.
He followed Paul-his zeal a kindred flame,
His apostolic charity the same;
Like him, crossed cheerfully tempestuous seas,
Forsaking country, kindred, friends, and ease;
Like him he labored, and like him, content
To bear it, suffered shame where'er he went."

Whitefield died at the age of fifty-six. He was
in 1741, but enjoyed little of domestic life,
for his field was the world : one son, the only fruit of
this union, was removed in early childhood, and his
e died two years before himself.

married
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By Whitefeld's will it was found that the
hense in"Bethesda, and likewise all his buildings,
land, bobks* and furniture in the province of Georgia:
inr- bequeathed, as the will ran, "to that lady eleet
that mother in Israel, that mirror of true and under
filed religion, the Right Honorable Selina Countes
Dowager of Huntington;" and in case she should
be called to enter upon her glorious rest before hi
decease, to Honorable James Habersham, a merchant
of Savannah, and one also of the original Oxford
band.
In a codicil appended to the will, we find a record
of cherished friendships. "I also leave a mourningring to my honored and dear friends the Rev. John
and Charles Wesley, in token of my indissoluble
union with them in heart and Christian affection,
notwithstanding our difference in judgment about
some particular points of doctrine."
With these possessions was bequeathed to Lady
Huntington -a large revenue of care and anxiety,
which, with grief for the loss of so well-beloved a
friend and faithful a coadjutor, so pressed upon her
spirit, that she appointed Tuesday, the 15th of January, a day of especial prayer throughout the chapels
under her patronage, that the great Head of the
church would pour out hiNSpirit both upon ministers
and people, and that she herself might lay hold with
a more simple and relying faith upon the "arm of
the Lord," which alone is strength and protection.
Not daunted by this accession to her labors, Lady
Huntington soon began to act with her characteristic u
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She took every measure to make herself
roughly acquainted with the real state of the
itution, which at that time contained "sixteen
dren, nine managers and carpenters, and seventy.
ive negroes." New.plans were made for its manage.
aent; her own housekeeper was sent out to regulate
itedomestic economy ; Rev. Mr. Crosse was appointed
teacher of the school, and Mr. Piercy made president
sad general agent of her affairs there. Meanwhile,
mission to North America was projected, whose
wead-quarters should be at Bethesda, from which the
missionaries could go forth either to the savages in
te forest, or among the white men of the colonies,
wherever the providence of God opened a way to
publish the everlasting gospel.
Lady Huntington addressed a letter to all the
ministers and students in her connection, inviting a
general meeting at Trevecca, in order to consult together and to ask counsel from on high upon a meas.
ure at once so new and so important. The occasion
proved to be one of unusual interest. Missionary zeal
:was enkindled; the baptism of a selfsaorificing love
fell upon many hearts ; and at the call, "Who will go
for us? who will publish the glad tidings of great
good in the forests and frontiers of the new world ?"
the response came from many a youth, "Here am I,
send me."
The impressive services which attended the seleo..
tion and the setting apart of the students for the
North American mission, both at Trevecca and Tottenham-court chapel, and in the open air on Tower
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hill, were witnessed by large numbers deeply
tenderly excited by the scene.
"In October, the missionaries embarked on
a vessel destined to convey them to America, ax
sailedrom Blackwall to Gravesend. As the moment
of their departure approached," says one, "the prays
erasof thousands who felt themselves peculiarly iiite
sted in the arduous, yet glorious undertaking, becan
more frequent and fervent. Vast multitudes attended .
them to the river's side, and as soon as the boats con.
veyed them from the shore, every countenance was
suffused with tears, hats and handkerchiefs were seen
waving in every direction, while prayers and wishes
ascended like a cloud of incense to the great Head of
the church, commending them to his merciful protec.
tion and guardian care. Such a spirit of prayer and
supplication was poured out upon the people of God
at this interesting period, as has seldom been remembered."

The vessel being detained in the downs by adverse
winds, the missionaries had several opportunities of
going on shore, which they gladly improved, preaching with the fervor of men who had given their
all to the service of their Lord, and setting the current of pious sympathy strongly in favor of the mis
sionary enterprise. "Nor was any thing so blessed,
said Lady Huntington, "as the spirit in which th
went."

After a six weeks' voyage, the company arrive
safely in Georgia, where they met with a cordia4
reception from Whitefield's friends ; the orphan-ho
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ame their head-quarters, and never, perhaps, did
many favorable circumstances seem to conspire to
e happy furtherance of missionary labor.
"The province of Georgia," Lady Huntington
lls us, "have made proposals to build a church at
their own expense and present me with it, that the
.~llege of Georgia may have themi ministry in that
rt honored. My last letters from America inform
me, that our way seems open to the Cherokee country ;
and in all the back settlements we are assured the
;people will joyfully build us churches at their own
+expense, and present them to us, to settle perpetually
or our use. Some great, very great work is intended
by the Lord among the heathen. Should this appear,
I should be rejoiced to go myself and establish a col.
lege for the Indian nations. I cannot help thinking
'that the Lord will have me there before I die, if only
to make coats and garments for the poor Indians."
Thus hopefully begun was this enterprise, thus
-broad and buoyant were the expectations which fan+ed the ardor and guided the strength of her who
stood at its helm, watching with a keen eye, a reverent and earnest spirit, the progress of her richly
freighted argosy.
In the midst of these bright hopes, tidings reached
England of the destruction of the orphan-house by
4fire. The loss was great, and so we may suppose
must have been the disappointment; and yet what
oes Lady Huntington say: " Though we may be disappointed, God the judge of. all is not defeated; all
lings are ordered according to the counsel of his own
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will; I cannot wish it for one moment to be otbhe
wise."
From all that can be gathered, Lady Huntington's
temporal affairs in Georgia seem not to have been
wel managed. For several years she spent large
sas with few cheering results. The breaking out
of the revolutio
. war threw every thing into dise
order; Piercy
ned to England, and in 1782
the estates were seized by the Americans, though she
says her greatest losses were by the king's troops.
Collisions with the state authorities afterwards occurred, and the establishment for orphans passed away.,
Thus closed the career of an institution which was
the cherished favorite of the religious public a hundred years ago.
The actual amount of good accomplished by the
associations and institutions of pious men for human
renovation, cannot always be measured by their outlays, or their permanency. They are intended to bear
upon the spiritual kingdom of our Lord; and how
many consciences have been pierced, how many bur
dens removed, how many souls saved, how many
prayers elicited, how much love enkindled, how much
covetousness rebuked, how much unbelief ehastized,
how much sloth removed, in a word, how much training for eternity has been accomplished through their
instrumentality, we can never fully know this side
of the grave. The direct object of their projectors
may not have been as completely answered as seemed.
desirable ; no large revenue of positive usefulness may
have been palpably gathered in, and to the worldly
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the debts and defciencies that may arise on .the
chapel. I am still willing to trust my dear a.o
faithful Master; he has ever dealt kindly by his poq4Klworthlee servant, and I do not find that I want
ibEttet k As
i #a
an d raiment for me,
or those proper and justsupplies he shallafford: f

his various ittle households, which he orders or ma :
order for my ignorant care of them.

As to the wi*

sister's board, your allowance of two guineas a wei

ju~s

nmes to what you have stated.

' Astb a radey,we have no mih exainpleat*hn
. The Gardens have one for the sake of the prtef
s:d
when a student preaches, but no one minister has
and it appears to me;
rihad a single diffi~cty
the minister ten gameas who stays a quar,Blbwing
Oi with you, to find

a reader if he likes, will be less

- regurly maintaining
expense than the burden -f
. Many choose to read the prayers, and I mrnu
a~l the air of superiority and iinmportau6eths mani
Cited has not that simplicity that means neither
or parade. The more apestolie we arehe beta
lew
eblW-~bafrng
_S; and I must say, as a meat rem
anosigca
ent
'd
R
Fknow of none anxhiouns
40ed~
b
oeat
MAi when it might h ve ittn
muei desired
i
"elf
uiable to do whit my'heart ino
Gy best advice to you is, to be wisely sautions upon
ti point; and either collections or private subscriptions from honest and devoted hearts, privately ap.
f ll to for this purpose, as a little loan to the Lord,
,Sinotnecessity, will go fttheo bless such rneane
ie
the many affee i slshowsi1appsed liberiyb
i i;a
fi
anewet f
1iars. I amn sue ya exp e a fi
: all. -Do
o
t
I
unt
' I have give
Me; and 'stoh
B be earful about the household stuff; my dear
W'eter will not let me want table or chairs. You
See where all my cares are ast. Commending your
e ioue labors to Him whose faithful and tender eye
yeW
ain,imy wdyryind
fee over yoit, Ie

ithful willing, &'adevei teady tfil
_

14ewied

's. *°rTINGTON"-

the ommitteS Clone of
idkdap
WhiaWe
p~ several of which she had erected
~

aon of the poorer flocks, ,w

e
wi e
o

.wad

been as sheep without a shephex4
of her London efforts was the rent~;

~rg building in Princes-street, Westmintr.

yie.hiie repaired and enlarged, with the aid wi
:: y ndered to her by some of her wealthy fie x
ested in the Redeemer's kingdom. For soUn
time this chapel was, supplied by ministers from t I
established church, among whom we find the nae
of Toplady, a name familiar to the lovers of lyriewq
poetry. " The congregation is very numerous," sb
tells us, "and many of the mighty and noble, as w
"
s the poor, gladly hear the word, to some of whoe
prove the savor of life" .
iA'
'Te
'
was. the Mulberry (
, ap i' a tasteful and elegant ma:
p
i does
according to the forms of the chure ,
rn #anc ope
of England. The labors of its ministers gave gre i
offence to many in the neighborhood, who, alarmed 4
their popularity, and shamed by their diligence, .
deavored to silence them by various acts of persecution
base forts were fruitless ; great success atteude
ii
at
,-eptions
owed and bleed as they weI
bthe at Head of the hu .
In 177, Lady H tngon lost two friends wi
whom she had been long and differently associate
" hat indefatigable servant of God, HowELL HM~
ams, fell asleep in Jesus last week," she writes t
e . "When he was confined to his bed, ant
.

I

DEATL1
O3V4)IdLERA1IS.

no longer psach
exhort, h saida, BI
God, my work is,
done, and I know that I a
to my God and Pather, for he hath my heat,

my whole heart.
f ting--all

lo be to God,adeat at

t hus this good man went
is well;' and

his rest.
; It is impossible

Iate Ito

.d e
±gMib
grief which is
Qidig
of death, leI
wakened everywhere y the t
ais so beloved as the spiritual fatbeaifinultitatde
uly his loss is felt at the
college qanry w
Skened by his lively ministry., wh atime he
oaewith unig
peaked at college, hluspoke
e sh
God, eternity and imn talit
o.
the application, he addressede hiaseA dheaggl
ae in such a tender,
es, ari4 moving naer,
iorting us to come and be acquainted with the
"ar Redeemer, as melted the assembly into tears.
0"On the day of his interment, we had some spejaJ seasons of divine influence, both upon converted
ad unconverted. No fewer than twenty thmsane

prisons were assembled, and we had audasieir=
e dents i ,the ola ge :a al:l.
,th winters ey
,4horters, who oluate& fdroe
aris
parts to pay
i

, sted,

last tribute to his enain& Wehad three stages
and nine sermons addressed to the vast mul-

itudes, hundreds of whom were dissolved in team.
ifteenv alergymen were present, six -of wani lew
wih great powe apd .
the gospel upet,
.
hough we had enjoyed much of theagisQ
snoe f God in ouresslie
befor, yt er saw

at muvh at any one, ti

wea
a
e4ay, speeily

Ipe

i~piriti
& wonderful maner.o Ma#
i 44 me
x they never had seer so ma
of
a Lord aid the riches of his gr
elof -the power of the gospel before.-,
,'jI hope soon to open a chapel in WorcestO
S si
hir and Kent promise great things. Ladr
ni Sh rley, has frequent meetings at her houeei
=~ ~~,here the nobility attend. The work spreaAd
s Uaingly in Gloucestershire
"'When you have a little leisure, Mr. Shirley wi
be glad of your assistance in Brighton. Mr. Venra
now at Oathall. I expect here, in a month, also M#
Toplady and Mr. Berridge."
In contrast with the death of Howell Hars'i
.ada
that of Lord Chesterfield, which occurred i
fw
ip
Aemad
He ha been the
lealb
il
rHnofpek
pUI 'E ail Huntington; after
hetd~sleath, he seems always to have remained
Fs'
a tiendly footing with the countess. Towards the:
young earl we find him acting as towards an adopt l
son, a circumstance which Lady Huntington is prs
sumed not to have 'been able to control, and wieis
in ~ha oceaeioned her no little sorrow. Hist tees
acyiid nwt preventhim from
titi anl
q
'atiaBimeismtrationat f Whit
whose altoien}* kevgmatldr
iired, and .at L
HIantingtonssolicitationsf he often contributed to tl.
caie of Christ.
S:Really there is no resisting -your lady
i•~t
cities," he once replied to her:' "it wouI i

DEATH

a,
W

S3CZtB

WlIELD.

amw to ,onarer
enthusiasti adntr
Mr Whiteld; his eloquenme is unrivalled l
inexhaustible, and not- to admire both would
Sa total absence
taste, and an insensibdity
eoveted by any body' Your ladyship iJal.
ie al auxiliary tothe Methodia -abinet; and I
oIfess, notwithstanding my ow pirate fefelings an&
zeal in so
mWzents, I aminfinitely pl[es~i aty
d~a ~acause. You must> have twenty pounds- far
his dew tabernacle, but I mustheg irab namae ano
4appeari. any way."
4 And it was unto him a ordig;e ideAisa4hi
iname was never enrolled am"Mg t.~&odmceed h
ead. while his corrupt priwitlesad Maxina .sar
hMded down to us in a svolme of'"Letter this
"4a book which illustrates the well-known, yet,
on to be repeated lesson, that bright talents can

MiUbe

ea

no- amends for bad morals.

"Death," he de-o

aed to be'"a leap in the dark, sad dark and dread-.
,did hefird the laoptobe, A s
pinsd is
slvinrg nature increased, upe him*ad- humanahe4
a. vain,. his old an nothing
timould offer
either present alleviations nor future hope. 9 The
lki are s of darkness aceonpanied by every gloomy
eor, thickened most awfully around his dying
tawnents," says Lady Huntington, who vainly tried to
minister the only eoasolation which could avaJ
Far different was the impression which L am
ay Shirley on her sick-bed made upon the suranding
qttendanta.
Onces as
eigning b
a r'yat
court,
batexield had addrea d to ee = pi ofd uIg ast

e

~a o ver e taken from her.
i
ata lass to explain how Lady Fami;
d
walw ash
severity of suffering with a
it and so few symptoms of restle
Ma
axn ammring,' said her physician to MI

#ataslg"e
:

i

'

it

has;an youa acoount for it, sir
~:
iw' answered Venn, "that- lady happily pse
saes- what you and I ought daily to pray for, t e
grace of her Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, anm)
the fellowship of the Holy Ghost" What supports
are these ! After Lord Chesterfield's death, Rowlan
Iill became chaplain to his lady.
r' -In the early part of the year 1775, Lady Huntaington is at Bath, preparing for the opening of hai
#t potin Bristol. " Opening a chapel in Chichester
i lrthe a%
wih arises ftom the amazing
enase of our=ork, allows me little time to indnlg
myself even i that of m constant intercourse wi
my friends," she says, and we may well oonchwW
she allows no hinderanes to stop her, for fourr n
chapels are opened this year in different parts of the

kingdom.

-

I e

-.misuderstanding having arisen betwee
J
~i
and the trustees of-the Tab
a
o
$e
t'h
inmd isit to the metropc
i qared into its
*rigis
and ,hus discourse to I
ladyship:
.
:.
"MY DEAR LADY-Mrs. Carteret tells mel owe
x- terwy and your ladyship might tell Mrs. C

.youi izoh love which will ever e payi
g
and xever be paid. I)emands on this sor :if
y made, are always weloome; and if rog ishly
ifetised, are quickly forgivea For.who ever though
'ailanging a love tkief, except a disappointed lovear
A iiier who cannot open the sring of his punt
ithoet pain, can part with the string of his heart
* ly to a bountiful friend ; and the favors you have
wn me call out for more than one hearing
i n, at least.
"' Well, well, enough of this,' you say; 'but
mhat have you seen or heard at -o
den? As yo:
i
an old fellow with
pttli :toig,
pa
a
epect a long history, but let it be a fi~;tal oe.'
aideed, my Lady, I have seen and heard sqme thing.
o please me, and some things to grieve me. I have
een the Tabernacle temple well crowded with attn.
tire hearers, which has cheered my heart; but the
abernacle house deserted by your students, which
h~s grieved- my spirit. Upon asking the cause, .
sas told the trustees were suspected of a design on
our Mulberry Gardens. Wha has eeasiaoed. that
#nspicion I know not, but I well know they had no
more desire to steal your mnlberries,than to steal my
teh;
and I believe the profit of the mulberries, if
that base thing had been in view, would no mere
asableithem to buy a ernst, than my old toetk won
bite it. When the yearly
enable them .to-.of the two hapels- are made up, I
owmthey are
sometime elow par, 'a. havee
>
hand;
,ad the Mulberry Gardens, if
ga
manage-

,M

~~e4%iok

nm.*t W
de e
tbt

o&aioe inyother gin
, m Lady,
y , am well. satis
havebeen yor hearty friends.in
_and am sorry to find they are mom -

d

w
v

i suspicions.

Could I discern usor

i them, as much as Ilove the Tabernale-

eldsbeehive,
which has filed many hives wit
krns-I would visit her no longer. But tI
amrI know of the trustees, the more I am *onfire
of their integrity, which they will give a prooA-~a
shortly by adopting Dr. Ford as a third trustee. SWell, now I am prattling, I must even pratabl
on; an old man's tongue is like a 'larum---when.
sets off, though teaming enough, it will run dowis
you cry, 'No more griefs, pray, Mr. Grievuw
f,
intend to set me a yawning.' Indeed,
S:yoate
ihother, and beg yo&u would seal up
* l ° 6-,i&
ya:;ife *t~~et
y~~wing, if thiatis indecent .:
*a chweth I am"told, and simply tell you
.
tale, that since the trustees were dismissed your se@
vice, you have taken a Tory ministry, are growies
sadly churchified, and seem to walk with a stee~
oe your
,ead,newly sprung up, but pointing
h
to the steeple, I heed it not; a
Ym
fi -aseon
blow that.down; but I oM

ut

vAa

se

i

,;ied

sa etiofry brethren, to a Tam
wal .spirit. I regard neit,

nistry ltr a h
high-&hurch nor low-ehurch, nor any church but
church of Christ, which is not built with hand
circumscribed within peculiar walls, nor edhfined
iaigai.denomination. I cordially approve tiea

F
and-iturgy of the church of Engla d,
e cause to bless God for a church house to prea
rand a church revenue to live on. And I coud

the gospel might

-ot

only, be preached in all

b British ehurohes, but stablshed therein
''
hris's Spirit, as well as by antional statute; but
t e-dergy-nDea he leading
rmthe, principles Mof
V. in, the nation, which' are° growing continually
%,ntmscriptural and licentious, I dear our de.
e is departing, and the glory is rmoving-tfro
hIsrael. Perhaps in less than one had yarsti
etite
bseifed
the church lands maybe
de
government gaps, as the bbey lans A
Op
rdred and fifty years ag.
O "But yto say the Lord is~sending many gospel
into the church. True; and with a view,
ink, of calling his people out of it. Because,
Such ministers are removed by death, or transto another vineyard, 4I see -no fresh. gospel
:e
orr succeed them, which bigess the feoaken
ks to fly to a meeting. And what eie cathey
?, If they have tasted of ma n&emhiger:tfo
'-they cannot feed on heathen - lmf,>naf yet on
I~ crusts, though baked by ome stanch Pharise.
i| up to perfection. What has become of' Mr.
's Yorkshire flock, what will become. of his Yel.
flook,or of my flocks, at out decease? Orwh*.
"y
become ftyou1 students at yourrenal
.
Ieat
ilt
virtual -dise:ters ow, n
may,
. Aned the ean ilWh
em t
thls eath.
aps most of-Mr. Wesleys paa

Waters

I. raliw
ii
t~
if4e
:

4

althander, and is, nwS te
g -torch; but we do not read .

lexmader's succeeding each otheLr
reply, ' Some of my best preaclago
my lifetime.' Perhaps they may; a

t;

j dge of your feelings by my own on sen

ai
nsm

this must grieve you, on the first view

.I *bat wait and see whether the Lord's hand l
sa:iu it. Idare not commend Barnabas for his a~e*

departure from Paul; yet it might be permitted

with a view of sending him to Cyprus. The Le
0
can, and often does make the wrath of man or th
foolishness of -man, turn to his praise. However ,
it is good for us, I know, to have our well.meep
:ers frequently perplexed and overturned, else w
Szuit grow headstrong, and fancy ourselves Vwi

%ii
be the

Lordo's privy-councillors, yea, atb

sit with Jess
-rather
tea
sel him. We- had
at the council-board than follow him with a string e
our nose, to turn i round, or turn us back, at bi
pleasure. Some years ago, two of my lay-preach
deeerted their ranks and joined the dissenters. Th i
threw m into a violent fit of the spleen, and set
_
#sag
and barking exceedingly; but when t
phigr

.
camup, and leis.e

allowed for ca.

teeive
the Leed
m Jesus
e
mig
cai
be wiser thn thee-l vWar, and did well in se
ti *l

ing some preaohers from the Methodist mint a
the dissenters, to revive a drooping cause, and set

crippled pilgrims on their legs again.
s

N

it is

t sne of these deserting preachers have

;
.ai
,
quickened the Chelsea invalids, but
and vigorous recruits for the King's service. ja
:the Lord's caua,
d, therefore, my Lady, to prom
may be; in an..
ifit
line,
own
your
vway--n
ipny
Oer line, if it must be. If ye preahers abide witK
it,
is well; if they
i and are valiant for the trt
bagxt, let them depart, and .e~.e ycn have .ben.
I1f am lively,
natrumental in sending -hen~ *t
rhegoes, he will prove a live c al .wmg dying
.ot
ibers ; if a dead one departshe isb

Our sight.

,

i
4A@
tells me in oue place , tM
i
4
endJ-:
;
me
from
ed aside
e preached Christ out oenvy "d stifn. atd
y and opposition to him; yet he dd , W a
? Every way Christ is preached; and therein
o rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.' Here is a patt- fo our imitation. However rusty or rickety
dissenters may appear to you, God hath his rem%&
among them; therefore lif hot up yosihanwL
grinst them for the Lord's sake- noryet re
itncy's sake, because: youardesre
s.ales.
land,
the
in
any
teenting preachers as
wn and band can make a clergyman. The biashos
".on your students as the worst kind of dissenters;
m4 manifest this by refusing that ordination to your
teachers which would be readily granted to eti:
"Paul

omehers among -the dissenters.
,:"When I consider that the doctrines of gr are
renmonience to the elergysad the Bible
powerSme nuisance tothe great ulgar t

ful .W. ~va.been made to eject the g',pl
. me ait
b h, and the likelihood thero
-~sit&ielity
of a future attempt

g.edia44pa rooom to fear, when the church.
-aWs
.~Fbed the church by a nationalS
vilu tterly remove the candlestick,. and t
7i chrh bread from those hirelings who a
lWt p the heel against him.
A'~o yeaou ae whispering to Lady Arne,,
Qar
is very tedious, and growing pedantica.
e:would fain turn a seer, and has not wit enough. 1
aeommon conjurer or a strolling fortune-teller; buatb
i,often eaten up with the vapors, poor man, and [1
excuse him.' Indeed, I am not wholly eaten npw
S .h apom, and cannot be, because I am much e
d with esteem for your Ladyship, I
fea4e Mas:er'a hnor, and fr t1e prosp
pg
*
wuleles h smut endear you to every
he
p
r..
The good Shepherd be your
m
;ard; may his cloud direct all your motions, j
,
ditil a gracious dew upon yourself, and upon .
sadents. Please to present my respects to Ir
Aa and Iiss Orton; and believe me to remain y

J$

.g

ag

Wi~he asd affectionate servant,

T~aP""O0RM OF
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smnedge of

4;

while

we

vebe

the

truth

iu*

'*hel:,-thy'*M~-"

vice- andd

ov*r

ly power' which.

.eod
heal, and
tl~eir
eo
er etip stil
~where their preence :infud ar new anid beie
=whome gentle eharities distile likedwOe

O something in
!

itt

hhomes, endearing the tie -of hueba d °ate;
parents and children1 and making tefadml .
of fi, 4"abeediug
jir l o ~ .'
other,and towards all nleb.', ~Isb"I
e

10sshold

"isof
petyl as the~go

We rectory ofYlzg
At

the

time

n'j

;r

R~ieA

of his, -eoVal frsu

r.Venu was a widower with &ive children, tb
xletof whorn was, but thirteeni. Son ofterwaz
informed "an engagement wA'h aa old app wsrem
rriag

:

°

:.

:

..

Ivet'bryko-M ft*

*gin into

the

-married,stte YVngh&ae&Wsaed inmy

c

:".l

1"

b
bathe
graoins God when I

a

a1
S-i
14O

h. provided for me one of Bis
to fl

more coneers than I st

aB should give you trouble; for
g
firI love and value yion A
ny thi ~g that in any degree may
p
I ay to myslf, 'How should I be l 4

I

myd e :wifeia.tears, or void:ofhet,
vivacity of spirit by ay of.
sand
to whom she has so kindly show bee

~
i

"

:-',
"r *--

N-

indeed.' I hope it will not be so; and ifpra
-avail to prevent anch a trial coming upon

-ah wil evea experience any sorrow on my a
'

o

e beloning to me, But by our departure.
may remember how pleasantly yeu
bw de on r courtship. _In what

4 Ye-

t'
wsed

-4idAIhE but aew how much nal
ith
Waith
inChrist, in every relaio,_

li

th
themselves, the love of present enjoyt
weld make them converts to the faith. But al t
ishid f rm their eyes. They cannot understand ho
a soi& acquaintance with a oruoified Saviour diSff

h ~t the~,
1tA tn~lrst
er ewatk

a

W
'

a

ewol4
otherwise be."

At the marriage his scattered household resm
bled around him, and he exclaims, "W e are all
gdper one roof. Important and awful d
tuecti
wildehI wish and- pray may be more and

THE %ECTORY Of YELLING.

printed upon my mind. How contrary to natr#u
consider our nearest relatives in this light, and to
any often and solemnly, my father or mother, hus,
band or wife, children or servants are the very per,
ses with whom, as I have the most to do, so shall I
iave the most to answer for. With what ciroumn
Section, with what zeal, with what tenderness of
loe, should we do good, and edify and comfort ona

ro

]Mr. Venn accepted Yelling as a "providential

treast," where, though shattered in health, Ih might
matter a few more seeds, and gather a little harve

f'r the Lord of glory; but if not rest, freedom from
the manifold cares and excitements of large pariah,
sems to have been just what he most needed. His
alth gradually improved, and the strength he was
pr ying for so many years before he left Yorkshire,
was vouchsafed to him at Yelling.
"Week after week passes," he says again, "and
except on a Sunday, we see nothing but trees and
sheep, and a peasant or two passing over the field;
et I am quite joyous, and solitude is to the full as
delicious as it used to be twenty years ago at Clapham; yet as the Swiss have a certain longing
which comes over them at times to see their own
country again, I feel something of this towards Huddersfield."
"' You tell me you have no idea how we go on,"
he writes to a friend. "'Take the following sketch:
tam up, one ofthe first in the honse, soon after five ;
[o
ad when prayer and reading the blessed word is
Huntington.

11

done, my daughters make their appearance, andtl
teach them uatil Mrs. Venn comes down at half pa
eight, Then family prayer begins, which is oft l
- vy sweet, as my mother's maid and my own
!
*antare, I believe, born of God. The children begin
toi g prettily, and our praises, I trust, are heard o
Shigh. From breakfast, we are all employed till "
ide but, in fine weather, two hours for health;
after dinner, employed again. At six, I have a a
one hour for solemn meditation and walking in, my
house or the church till seven. We have then,
times twenty, sometimes more or less of the peoples'
to whom I expound the word of the blessed Gotd
several appear much affected; and sometimes Jes A
stands in the midst .and saith, 'Peace be unto you,.
OaW devotions end at eight; we sup, and go to rest a~
tdE On Sundays, I am able to speak six hours at
three different tires, to my own great surprise. Oh
the goodness of God in raising me up."
The delights vouchsafed to the children of God;
and which constitute them a "peculiar people," are
strikingly exhibited when the rector of Yelling says,
"I have now been here three years and three month
T k:notice, never absent but eleven out of one
i md :ndin ~n4ty
*$indays
and sometimes not a
night in a'ith.
Is not this residence ? and never
more pleased than when no visitor came near usi
though no one delights more in the company of his
friends, and the friends of Jesus. But I find unspeakable joy in the word of grace, at the throne of graoe
k meditation and contemplation, in recalling paw

=som

THE 1RCTO1LY OF YELINO

arvellous mercies and distinguishing grace, in lo:
hag forward to the final scene of man's eventful his.
ory and my own pilgrimage; while the business I
We with my family, and my sermons--meeting with
A tew poor cottagers every evening, who are, I trust,
members of Christ--make each passing day glide on
spaoe; and weeks and months and years bring with
em abounding evidence of God's faithfulness and
erflowing goodness and everlasting love to the vii.
est of the vile, as I sometimes do indeed appear to
Myself."
" But I have long since found, that if I turn my
eyes from Jesus, and expect my comfort from any
thing but from himself, I must be disappointed"
hoch was the spirit with which he met the trials of
the spiritual husbandman. " Twenty-five years ago,
I was certain I could reconcile the word of God in
all its parts, and be able to pray without distraction.
Now I wait for the light of eternity and the perfection of holiness, in order that I may know any thing
as I ought to know."
Yet he labored lovingly on, "I have just now,"
he tells us, venturedd on anundertaking for the dear
children of my parish. I have engaged a master to
teach them all. How tenderly did our Saviour recommend little children to our regard. Had I any time
to begin anewk I would give myself more to this work.
In these labors of love, a sweet peace of mind is
enjoyed; and when we teach, we are taught by the
great Master of assemblies. I venerate the name of
Dr. Franoke of Halle, Saxony, who, when a profes.

sM of grea Siversity,
yar~oever Wlakise

~t e,

ouhi

l2k
e t~

felt his bowe
fthe poor, and became th.i

dried by the university for his bas
did his God egd
beseDesieW
So differently
that, from a small beginning it wq
ik,

ed to be among the first charitable foea
embalming his name for ages to come,"
* iR,
b
S Ian 1777, his son John went to Cambridge, aa
we entered as a student at Sidney College. '
introduction
W
"
of a child on this sphere of effort, of diso
h
eipline, and of temptation must needs always be.
event of deep and anxious interest to the CBrit
parent, This son had not disappointed parental fideu
ity, he grew up in the fear and nurture of the Lor&
- eadslicitous to keep the fountain pure and gua
#I t
ewpets of- Christiaa character, the fa er
¢ i:ah n rpe th lad t. e importance of dwllig
Sa * tlpothe substantial parts of a Christian's lii
" Thi substantial part," says he, " is modesty aZ
chastity, in opposition to pertness and impurity--ate
perance and sobriety, confronting the surfeit or drunk
boenes of epioures--humility and meekness, in oppo, tito natural haughtiness and angry pride--guard
mder a sense both of the divine pre
S - Wfiiar o.k
of noisy earth 4Qve to -Go
M rhi " Wsoief
Sag aala
his wotr presd by a sten look when sooffew
Wad
pour out foolishness, and when a double entodre or
an infidel sneer is uttered-love of diligent study,
serious acquaintance, useful conversation, with se:e
prayer and meditation on the word of Christ. Coh that you are living thus, and that this is yee"
4g

l8g

*qnaet purpose and daily prayer, you need have
lMj that you are making a compromise with it
rld, or want that seal for the Lord which true faith
itapires. Nothing will put to silence the ignorance
of foolish men and conquer their prejudices like the
k1anility, meekness, wildom, and soundness of mind
which those who are really in Christ possess and
tssnifest.
.= "I would advise you to stady with attention and
eatness their characters who have obtained the ira
<.grtal honor that they 'pleased God ; sach as Enoh
fjT Abraham, Moses, Joshua, Job You may be
You will
sure nothing is misrepresented h~e.
Iwhat manner of persons the 8pit of od does :form;
u will see that supreme love to him, undaunted
!lgr in his cause, and resignation to his will, fully
poese sed them. Then, lifting up your heart and eyes
it~ their God and your God, beg that, under a more
htrminous dispensation and richer helps for spiritual
ife and godliness, you may be a follower of them who
are set before you for examples."
To Eling, his eldest daughter, he thue pouts out
his soul in a letter on one of her birthdays :- ',I wish
you to be saying a thousand and a thousand times to
yourself, 'I am none of my own; I am the Lord's,
Infinite honor, unequalled grandeur of condition, is
included in this relation. May I know how to set 4
just value upon it, I a the Lons, to have the
benefit of his wisdom and unerring counseL I as
the Lord's, to desire from his might ability to do
do. I as
those things which by natae we anot

the ars, to b pe
ed and defended by his ten
der earrp
is wi
of pits and snares and sedu~
t
ig objet.a id malignant spirits. Iam the Lor
y
to hea his voice and treasure up his divine sayi
Lake
.Lord's, to do the work he has given me to
deiy the alotent of his providence, and to be inte
on discharging it with all diligence, humility, aid
t eerfulness. I am the Lord's, not only to live, but
to die unto him.' Thus may our dear Eling be taught;
and thus reckon herself to be alive to God from tbe
dead, through Jesus Christ our Lord. This is thJ
whole my heart can wish you. May you, living and
dying, be the Lord's."
"It is the pleasure and privilege peculiar to Chris~ans to make intercession for their children," he
w*tes-to Kitty on her seventeenth birthday, "to be
:uup- to the Fathe uof mercies, to bestow upo
oe
ti what isneosary foa their safety, their comfort,
and their useflness. I have therefore early in the
morning of this anniversary presented my poor but
sincere prayers at the throne of grace in your behalf,
that you might dwell in safety. My dear Kitty will
ot be at a loss to know on what account she need t
pray herself, and to desire all that love her soul to do
s, oo, that she may be preserved. For you know, I
tru, what emui~ are ever working to destroy you;
your corrupt nature is your most powerful enemy.
Who shall deliver you from it ? He who left his
throne of glory to seek and to save that which was
lost. He can and will, upon your calling and lifting
: your soul to him. He will create you again afte

THE RCEG;TONY OF YELLING.

Sis own image;

give you wisdom and power to dem
yoself,to do the will of God, to love him in aiw
rcerity, and to dwell in love to every one. Then you
ore indeed safe.
"I have prayed also that you, my dear Kitty, may
spend your days in comfort-not in show or dress, or
in abundance of the things of this world, but in solid
comfort; knowing that you are accepted of God, and
that heaven is your eternal home, So our ever-blessed
Saviour, when about to depart out of this world, told
his dearest friends, 'I will not leave you comfortless;
-1will come to you. My peace I give unto you.' All
desire comfort; yet young and old, rich and poor, de.
spise or neglect Jesus of Nazareth. They oanuot believe
that the crucified man who died under the hands o£fis
enemies, is the God of peace and hope; hence none
in their natural state have solid comfort. One only
can give it. It is pure, heart-satisfying comfort to
know that you have, in the Lord of all, a companion,
a counsellor, and a most familiar friend, who will be
ever present with your spirit, who orders all your condition, whether you shall be sick or well, lose or still
enjoy the advantage of very dear relations. In a
word, this alone is comfort, to have in God a Father,
to whom you can apply and rest satisfied with all
his will.
"But comfort and safety are. not the whole I
pray the Lord to provide for your soul Usefulness is the very excellenoy of lifer. No man, in the
real church of Christ, liveth unto himself. Every
true Christian is a tree of rightees,,whose fruits
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wats

,
al. ment

-Rd-tl#to

i.
le is digent aktnd
Is.
idot
help at&
ti~s
ie dwelbl in peace and gentleness and lov,}
Hereproves what is wrong by an excellent ezample
aat amameds by his own pratioe what-is pleasing
AMy dear Kitty, how have you been distinguished
byth. divine goodness--distinguished in having your
iith-it a land of gospel light, in your parents being
believes, in the examples you have seen, in tle
instructions you have received, and in the pains
taken with you. All these advantages you are to
improve, not as a task, but for your own enjoyment,
Gthl having inseparably connected our duty and our
k pines
I figure you, therefore, to myself, as
tiring a wiae discreet, and godly conversation;
mad with the portion the Lord divides unto his
d~~d
:aM~s
eqnai t with spiritual blessings; filling
up each day, so as to find time too short for all you
have to do."
Nor did the beloved youth of his own family and
parish alone share the affectionate assiduities of this
devoted man. His vicinity to Cambridge brought
isyi: a serious student from college halls to the
y!andseide .of Yelling, where they always
r:
received a cordial weloome, and found in Mr. Venn a
wise immnsellor and experienced teacher in heavenly
things.
Mr. Venn had a quick insight into character and
yelled in conversation, and these rendered his social
S uateral influence very great. His manners were
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tenet and sympkathsing, inspring ena

t

e

wiatiig ffeotion, and thus preparing the way °aE
Melity to the immortal interests of his fellow-mnA
which seldom gave offence. He had none of that
sartlng, vehement, briiant oratory which distinguished some of his illustrious associates, but his
dap a quaintance with the distinguishing dootrines
of the word of God imparted an unspeakable solemn.
nlty to his manner, and a penetrating earnestness to
his language; his preaching made all men feel that
they had business with God and eternity which muat

not be trifled with, and could not be delayed.
In common with them he possessed the deep spirituality, the reverent, yet rejoicing spirit, the abase.
ment and the elevation which distinguish those who
truly walk with God. His instructions were sound,
solid, and eminently practical; he aimed to establish
and build up well-ordered Christian character, to
foster and strengthen the habits essential to holy
living. " Every prophet and every apostle," he said
to a son after he entered the ministry, "insists as
much on the fruits of faith, as upon faith itself and
the glory of Christ's person. The sovereign and elect.
ing grace of God, by which alone we are brought to
him, bears no proportion in the Scriptures to the
continued mention that is made of the absolute necessity, beauty, and excellency of a holy life and conversation--bears no proportion, I say, to' the practical
part of our religion." And this growth in grace, and
these fruits of faith, of which Venn himself was an
eminent example, can alone spring from an experi11*
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a vit

union with Christ

the r
ed6wiou; -any thing short of this i de u
ive, at lS mxt -produce mildew, stagnation, and
v leader that the young Timothys of Cam.
b iepried the friendship of the rector of Yelling;
i
noe was not lost upon them, and long after
his death it was perpetuated in the godly lives of
saavnn humble curate and zealous rector, whoe
mavcted piety adorned the next generation of English
clergymen.
~

CHAPTER. IVIII.
ROWLAND HILL.

ROWLAND HLL was now in the zenith of his popularity. Whitefield and Berridge had been his fosterfathers in the Christian life, nor did he ever disown
or dishonor his spiritual birthright; with the humor
of the one, and the impressive oratory of the other,
united to the apostolic zeal which belonged alike to
both, he appeared in the highways and by-ways of
England, preaching repentance and remission of sips
through Christ the crucified Saviour. In chapels
and churches, market-places and moors, fields and
fairs, wherever there were men to hear, there was
Rowland Hill enforcing with robust earnestness that
truth which thrilled his own soul; and especially
were his strong sympathies drawn towards those
classes where vice has no disguise and sorrow no
alleviations.
During the political riots which broke out in
England in 1780, threatening the peace of the realm,
he often went to St. George's Fields, in the southern
suburb of London, a place of disorderly assemblages
and seditious vigils, and dared to address vast con.
courses of discontented and starving workmen upon
the verities of the world to come. His irepid addresses were charged with hidden power; they pierced
the consoiences of men hungry for bread, and heated

th

wi
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t,

the grievances of the proe

t , ey seemed to be, and great as
ent life*
re, sunk into comparative insignifi.they re.y
caneU before the knbentous interests of the life to
came; stout hearts gave way ; a cry went up for the
bre of life, and they who had nothing to expect
* rtmhly sovereigns, gained access to the throne of
-.or isit to be wondered at, that hatred and
aimed their shafts at the bold yet true reform.
I ' often he was pelted with stones, lampooned, burnt
in effigy, which, with the displeasure of his parents
and the undisguised uneasiness felt by many of hie
true yet timid friends, might have damped a heart
les resolutely devoted to his Master's cause.
•'True, I am what the world despises, a 'lay itin.
i-nt," he says, but I am certainly convinced of
sI&' bls ing on the work." And could he cease

i ti

I Te~dy invited him to his house in Lou.

a:tried

to disuade him from his course; but
just suekmen, and men were raised
-needed
tlmi
the
tip who recognized the call, and who were made
"strong in the Lord and in the power of his might."
" Beeauw I am in earnest," he once said at Wot.ot4
trz men eall me an enthusiast. But I am
,
Whensoberness
and
truth
of
words
thB
M
*I
walking
f t.if
ll
a thisnpat of ta poetry, I was
Syon t hill I aw a gr~sit fall in, and bury thr.e
hninan beings alive. I lifted up my voice for hep '
so loud that I was heard in the town below, at a dis,
tance of a mile; help came, and rescued two of the
poor sufferers. No one called me an enthusiast theat ,
L'

aArPate
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M

poor sim eras and about to entomb them imi
mian eternal mass of woes
llalod
lo on them
Sesape, shall I be eallted a; nthusist now f
sinner, I am not an thn t in eo doing. I eAll
o thee aloud to fly for ref i.
e t6 the hope set before
thee in the gospel of Christ4
g
a
" and there web
times when the tremendoti cau
e of life and de
of heaven and hell, were so viidly pit ed to h1
own mind, that the impassioned energy of his mngan
was almost overwhelming. "I like to go and heat
Rowland Hill," said Sheridan, " ean his Mide
oome red-hot from the heart,"
There was, indeed, no false show of teling, n
trickeries of language, no amumed oddity of ann~a,
by which he or his illustrious compeers attracted 'nd
riveted the minds of both the learned and the un
learned, the rude and the refined, constraining them
to honor the messages of salvation by the attenti
ear, and, in how many et0 by t: sbttn
of
their hearts and the renewal thec ieveo.
The motto of the Hill f minly w
sGo ie~4'1
words of stirring
faee
which eiwland had
egraven.on his seal, ~id which were the watehwowd
_and epitome of his world.known career.
S"Dear sir," wrote Berridge, who marked hi.
p~ogre with oheerly interest, "I mean, my 4eet
Rowley, your kind letter
q wans
inoamiW
Brought good tidn
. e
ed myt~ heat. h.
e
notto of your eal.rejooi
d m mah it ga it e a
tst ofeyotrl ir bfor
tm,
ai
peep into your b

I read ita,

afaid let :orders and sons

f.

dpeV
and you
all is
oUbs,
well. The lampe
you is a blessed omen for goo
sh5
tG09
teads to honor you. It seems to me a
l
taken that you will remain an itinerant, and
good will arise from your ministry. L i
M
Sused to say, when the Lord had fresh work far
~, a strong trial was sent beforehand to prepare
iis for it by humiliation. Study not to be a fie
preacher. Jerichos are blown down with ram's horns
Look simply unto Jesus for preaching food; and what
is wanted will be given, and what is given will be
blessed, whether it be a barley or a wheaten.loaf, a
crust or a oramb. Your mouth will be a flowing
stream, or a fountain sealed, according as your heat
$A Aveid ;ls controversy in preaching, talking, r
~
;iting
preach nothing down but the devil, and
M ig up but Jesus Christ."
These irregularities
ing no favor with the ecclesiastical authorities, Rowland found much difficulty
in obtaining orders. His friends begged him to desist
while application was making i
behalf, and acco i
l y we find him at one time trying to keep quiet
at the,house of a pious friend in Woburn.- Whiff
c,
e, writesAlXiass Tudway, the lady whom he is
Sabut to marry, with the hearty and honest direotnes
which always characterized him, in reply to her affee
tionate recommendations to abandon "the field."
"I beg youtobe at ease aboutmyconduct," he sayr,
, ipee I assure you I act with all the caution in m y ;

p

j

know your hearti upright oefoleed et
infrequently
daring
perplexes you I am sau its
a sign of a most tender heart, and such tepder-hea ed
disciples shall never want direction from above. Heis
I continue a prisoner, though a prisoner at large, under
this hospitable roof, and I have a hearty welcome to
stay until the bishop's answer is received. On Satui
day, at farthest, I shall hope to receive it, as I really
dread staying over here on the Sunday, my tempta.
tions to preach will, I know, be so great; ard if I do
not, as I am known in these parts, I know it will
Slacken dear Grove's hands and grieve the dear people
of God in the neighborhood. Here as well as in other
places, there seems to be a more extensive opening
than ever; O that I were at liberty to labor for my
God."
Through the intercession of his friends a favorable answer was received, and Rowland was at last
ordained deacon by Dr. Wills, the aged Bishop of
Bath and Wells; and "thgngh the kind and unexpected interposion of Providence," he says, "Iwas
ordained without any condition or ompromise what.
ever" It was in Jun 1773.
Unfettered then y "promise or condition," the
N
ewly made deacon having already "endured hardness
asagood soldier of Jesus Christ, began to make full
proof of his ministry," by again resuming his some
missionary labors and preaching as he had oppoafti
nity. At one tine we find him in oha
n,
t anding where, Doddridge stood tw.nty'ive- years
Sb ore, pleading the elaima f that gope&wo eweet.
der.

f

his ile sad uc fitted hies

ak , *&essadig

nu

h

fedar

mthe

ri at Olney, wherepo meeti
thronging

:

multitude; these

of Riohmnad, "expeetng mtue
41 m--~:
and on a Tuesday, at the Tabernds
;
attending a "general seacrment, lasting
i ,b iirmtill ten, where, blessed be God, thousand*
mulanieated."
2:Now we follow him to Wales and stop with him
ne bright morning on the road, where he preaehem °
at "the blessed consecration of an old barn, on pre
p&ing 'a habitation for the Lord."' Rtqwland loves
the hearty tone of Welsh piety, it is "savory and
wel, baked," and he is received with open arms; i
peaches three or four sermons a day, never lesfsas::
an hour long, and the people follow him by thousand
Arsthe rWhiteeld is ranging over the hills, another
ra

I

It"rs is 'visiting

the beloved preaching

ts anda reviving the hearts of God's dear people.
No inclemency of the weather hinders the gathering
ea the peasantry. Many a time, itPs said, did he
s& through a heavy shower, preaching to a vast
concourse of these hardy me who seemed unoem.
ns of the rain, and were as orderly and attentive
sh
evrere osr~had. No fair weather bee-wi
lrs
mdhe
nued aerwards.to say to his Low
the;
drn eimdiee, when the weather had kept them at
home on the Sabbath, "Ah, if you loved the gospo
as-the Welsh do, you would not mind a shower."
These labors, abundant and blessed as there l
g to "believe they were by the great Bishop -

4--
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vwH', vexid thee in athority tand, pOeien
Akthet advancement in the church; he nesve.
oedained priest, and the disappointment only

i
w
i

ifly recorded: " Miming of full orders, I thoughtt
bgin my public labors es
wam my duty again
akunal"
The friendship of the church authorities
eoadd give no additional value to his tsbors, nor could
its displeasure rob them of their power.
The Tabernacle and Tottehambeowu-tiled Rowlam Hill as a sueoessor of Whitefild, and o~ewds
attended on his preaching.
In the early part of his career,. while tnde thes
paternal frown, Lady Huntington ld received
dent and self-forgetting young maun with an op~
-

-

ert and gave him a oordial welcome beneath het

i ,. ,~-s
Subsequently a coolness seems to have sprung
up between them: though mutually respecting each
other, and mutually wishing each other God -speed in
separate paths of usefulness, they do not appear to
have wrought harmoniously together.
The commiAe of Spa-fields chapel, anxious at

one
g time to secure his services for that puton,~,
Huntingtoa in reference to
London, consulted
inviting him to supply the pulpit. In reply to the
letter addressed to her on the subject, she said, with
I the distinctness which always marked her movement
" Without reserve to you, my kind friend, and wieery best wish to dear Mr. Vena, MKr Hill cannot
hoee
preach for me. This must not be press. .
it, may be on
any future day prove it expediet,

I

uliere; but be assured itosanet be:on-

9t.Piemy

will be a
a
p
e
by Mr. Philips, te
z ia
w~,: le ll some other of our ministm
four quarterly excursions around the
s
tj
ir
oe.¢
is a gracious, worthy, and faithful mimt
m
w:
e isnot only sufficiently judicious for a oritid
"
ibut welcome to every heart that love th.
a
oe~k-- Respected Christian love to you and dear Mr,
nn, and to the committee."
i er conduct in reference to the young man, was
:ike the language of the patriarch of old to his ki«u
man Lot, "Let there be no strife, I pray thee, betwit
me and thee; for we be brethren. Is not the whole
land before thee ? Separate thyself, I pray thee, from
me&' Would not much discontent and discord be
Dipped in the bud, and the people of God be sawed
-fmn muneh just reproach, if they whose strong indi
wi4dalitis Ior peunliar opinions cannot harnmonise,
vntL kidly pdrt, seeking distinct fields of labor,
"one to the right, and the other to the left; for is not
the whole land before us ?"
.Rowland is perhaps now at Lo ton, dwelling at
the Tabernacle parsonage, and helping to form; a
society for the purpose of enabling pastors to itinerate
ii their immediate districts, after the example of
usidgeand Grimshaw; this association received the
samesof ~oietas vageliea,:or what with us would
be more familiarly termed a home missionary society.
Or perhaps he is at Wotton, the place which he called
home after his marriage, a beautiful town a hundred
miles north-west of London, commanding a fine pro&peat of the Welsh mountains and the silvery Sever s

with woody knlls and green dales, and sall ti e
variety of an English landscape on every side., H~,
in a picturesque situation, he built a lyuse, with a
chapel called The Tabernacle, which Robert Hall
pronounces "one of the miset paradisiacal spots he
was ever in." But Mr. Hill's friends became anxious,
at last, to secure his permanent services in the great
metropolis ; accordingly a subscription was set on foot
for the purpose of erecting a chapel at St. George's
Fields, the scene of former conquests, and a region
whose spiritual barrenness loudly appealed to the
friends of humanity.
"I am persuaded your ladyship will xe.joic
wrote Berridge to Lady Huntington, who was the
at Trevecca, "that dear Rowley is going, with the
Lord's help, to erect a standard for the gospel in the
very middle of the devil's dominions in London.
What a bellowing and clamor the old enemy will
make, at this fresh invasion of his kingdom. But he
may storm and rage and persecute, Christ's cause
must and will prevail over all opposition. A meeting has been held, and I am told the plaee fixed upon
is one of the worst ppts in London. This much is
satisfactory. Fine soil for plowing and sawing! By
and by, my lady, we shall hear of the reaping time,
the harvest, and the harvest-home. How glorious
will be the triumphs of the gospel in that place.
Some of the blessed fruits we. may expect to meetia
our Father's kingdom above. I need not remind your
dear ladyship to pour forth a volle of prayers for the
success of this sant a... "

"<wc 4i41=l. te* tella us, "'isthe vry sri
ingwe *& h d , -, who have known M Hm
setting out, ma testify, that no mani
S~ ~ *
=p-

with more heart-felt earnestness in
. ives from Satan to the glorious lib ert
i
iand It will require all the energies
1p.
4~5
s and enterprising spirit to erect the stan4
.t
.tie.
in that part of London, where ign ,
Ifthe
thes
rAe and depravity prevail to an awful degree.
though I have seen sufficient cause to exclude him
from my chapel for the present, yet I cordially rejolie:
in the success which has attended his faithful labors
I know him when a youth at the university, when
perimetted by his family, when in pecuniary distress
se
ant he was as a son to me, received into my how
rroiufhed ftjme everywhere. My heart's desire
is - that this undertaking may pram*
sver to
puwt~abpbilantly, and that many souls may theme
be gathered to the true Shiloh, and be crowns of hiw
rejoicing in the great day."
a
Not only did the undertaking mt with her
dial approbation, but she aided it by a liberal subsoription. The corner-stone of this now well-knows ,,
bias of worship, called Surrey Chapel, situated bo
uai,
Btaekfriars bridge and the Obelisk,
twe
t
'Thram, was laid, with appropriate services,
on the 24th of June, 1782, when a sermon wia
preached by Mr. Hill from Isaiah 28:16, " Behold, It
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a
precious corner-stone, a sure foundation." The chapid
w vested in the hands of fifteen trstees, its :
S

gd

*

I

*il basis the artie, s of the church of

.-

and its pulpit free to ios inisters of all e
actions and of very covatry
"The church turned
a
o;
and not I her,"'*
Sost r used, to say -i lat, times. "I confess, I like
L
ittle more liberty than she aw
aows and, thank Go
kean ask the great Dr).Chimers and great Dr, orw

e saon and others, when they cometo Loth, to pre 4
i Surrey chapel pulpit. I suppose they would o
lot, St. Paul, if he were to come ,po earth aow
peach in his own cathedral."
Surrey chapel, or Rowland HiWisa
ul o#-i
frequently called, is an object of gat i te
to
o
thebl"
Atlas
this
sid4i
from
travellers
Ohristian
pla. e of worship
and one says of it,"Probably
arse
been the source of more instituti~s for promote
the glory of God and the welfare of men, than this
has been;" indeed vie find springing up) soon aft
his settlement, a " School of Industry," a "Benevolent
Society for the Relief and Peronal Viitation of the
Siek Poor,' a Dorea Associatien," a soiety wr
"-0Social Meetings" for young converts; social prayer
meetings were gathered here and there, in which he
mingled with a cordial and delighted interest; ,and
tafterards he and his church took an active part in
umading several of the principal benevolent institutians of the age.
Mfr. Hill now beeait a settled jpstor and a pemw
nt resident of of dom, and lover as he was Of the
picturesque and beantifl i nature, the change of
aordently
res would hare b
painfnl to 4ona l

i

attaechl to hw heavenly work. The present enow
hardly realize, that all about
pan of Srrey s
the house he then lived in was a swampy marsh edged
with thi Abodes of vicious poverty.
Yet MXr, Hill had his summer tours and haunts
revisited the scenes of his early labors,
w~uen
roeshed himself on the green banks of the Severn,
S
ejoicen his sylvan retreat at Wotton; indeed,
l einetimes humorously subscribes himself, " Rectot
oe-Surrey chapel, vicar of Wotton-under-edge, and
enrate of all the fields- commons, etc., throughout
England and Wales."
His dear old friends Berridge and VYnn sometimes
supplied the pulpit of the absent pastor, and never
was he more gratified than when his people were
w fed with 'the marrow and fatness of Christian
.:,An annual exchange also took place between
M:iRi and Dr. Scott, chaplain of the Lock hospital i
"After I had been a few years in London," said the
venerable commentator, "I refused to preach irreg
nlarly, except as once a year I consented to exchange
pulpits with Mr. Hill of Surrey chapel, that being the
S
:iulated condition of his preaching a charity-sermmu

J

Athe
q

hospital."

Hill, whose life and labors exide
ye
. t~'ir
ity year into the present century, and
whose fame was almost as much the wonder-of our
childhood as was Whitefield that of our grand-parents,
.is a bright ray from that elder time, when Whitefield
and Wesley, Berridge and Venn, gemmed with their
bavenly radiance a dark night in the history of~t
SI

church.
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CHAPTER XIX.
THE SECESSION.

IN Spa-fields, or Clerkenwell, as it O now better
known, then a northern suburb of London, a large
building had been erected called the Partheno,
designed especially for a place of Sunday amun
ment, where, in its whirlpools of riot md exew,
many both of the young and old wrecked their hopes
for this world and the next. But in this case, the
wages of sins proving low, the building was after a
while put up for sale or lease, and those who had the
spiritual desolations of that part of the metropolis at
heart, were anxious to secure it for a place of divine
worship. Two awakened clergymen belonging to
the establishment had their eyes fixed upon it for
this purpose, determining to fit it up at their own
expense for that preaching which would seek and
save them which are lost. Meanwhile Lady Hunt:
ington, advised of the sale, immediately saw the import ce of the stand, and began to consult with her
friends upon the propriety of taking it herself.
Mr. Toplady discouraged the movement: the fiS
outlay, he thought, must be large, and the
outgoings afterwards were calculated at £400.4 year.
the place was far out of town, and the ways to it
aone of the best"in winter. "And eonsideralso," he

adds, "the supply of instant and able
require; where are the
which such a ohapek
to be had ?"
Lady Huning~on yielded to the prudent suggestions of her advisers, though contrary to her wishes
and convictions; " for my heart," she tells us, "is
strongly set upon having this temple of folly dedi- :
oased to Jehovah Jesus, the great Head of his church I
and people. Dear Mr. Berridge does not discourage
the undertaking, but says I may count upon a fit of
sickness if I engage in Ahis affair. I feel so deeply
for the perishing thousands in that part of London,
that I am ready to run any risk ; and though at this
moment I have not a penny to command, yet I am
_firmly persuaded of the goodness of the Master
,so
I am, and whom I desire to serve, that I shall
ot: want gold or silver for the work. It is his cause;
ha has the hearts of all at his disposal, and I shahl
have help when he sees fit to employ me in his service. Nevertheless, with some regret, I give up the
matter this time; those on the spot may be able to
judge better than I can, but faith tells me to go for.e
ward, nothing fearing, nothing doubting."
Lady Huntingto having relinquished her glans ;
,
ing was taken by a company of gent
theb
and
worship
of
divine
. who converted it into a plaoe
engaged two excellent preachers to supply the desk.
Thus a faithful and efficient ministry was set up in.
The spacious edifice was filled with
*Spa-fields.
hearers, while the whole neighborhood shared in their
labors o love; the sick were visited, the sorrow i

vwose

orted, and sinners were led to repentance'a
wness of life.
The zealous and abundant labors of these faithf'
ren soon stirred p the hostility of the minister of
i resenting the imSt. James, the parish l.arh;~
Mneet
inistrations cast
plied reproach whichtheir i
~ton himself, determined if po~ible fto drive them
brnm the field. He accordingly set up ii right to
'oninate the chaplains and pteach-in the chapel
Whenever he pleased ; he formally demanded the
Sseramental money, and all e' inomb-te ied fko
the seats or other sources to be paid
h
etntd o
pain of non-compliance threatened to brfiig ta nit
_tebefore the ecclesiastical courts.
These claims, so subversive of the rights and
authority of the proprietors, were firmly resisted;
the curate, whose motives inclined him neither to
generosity nor justice, exasperated by the dignified
stand of the proprietors, commenced a suit against
the Spa-fields preachers in the Consistorial court of
the Bishop of London. The offending clergymen"
were speedily cited to appear before it to answer to
the charge of irregularity, in carrying on divine wor~ii a place not episcopally dedicated, and in opposttiot ' o the wishes of the minister of the parish.
Verdicts were found against them, and they were
ordered to desist from their ministrations; the cha
gregaton
was closed, and the once flourishing
iroken up and scattered.
The affair gave great pain to the friends of true
vrligion. As soon as the result was known, Lady
Huntigto.
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H
~tiugon hate
I
ned to London to see if somethisb
could not be done in order to rescue the chapel from
tle peetiag curate. An opportunity ow offered
S*I
cousels less timid than those formerly
giEk andl more in harmony with her own daring
an hopezl spirit. Lord Dartmouth and Mr. Thorn..
ti advised Lady Huntington to become proprietor.
of the chapel, and thus place it on a footing with he
other chapels, under the protection and jurisdiction o
a peeress of the realm.
" Blessed be God," die exclaims, "for the ability
and strength which has been given me in the prose
eution of this affair. O pray that His presence m y;
be with us at the dedication, and the power of his
arm revealed in the conversion of sinners to himself.
My ey. is directed to this ultimate and only end of
a~j my labor "
The houe passed into her hands, and was again
opened under auspices favorable to true religion
Lady Huntington's income at this time was no mor.
than sufficient to meet the already numerous d
mands made upon it by her various undertakings to
extend the Redeemer's kingdom. But her faith and
oourge never failed. ,Her vigorous and r lu i
spirit ose above all timid .ounsels or temporal
icy, in things weed~l tobe done. Once clearly decided*
in her views of duty, she knew no faltering, and her
" must be " carried with it a wonderful power to cleaa
away the hinderances which might stop the progress
of less ardent and resolute temperaments.
We note at this time this pleasing incident.

g entleman who assisted helin the management od
Spa-fields chapel, called
day at her house ts
remonstrate with her oo the impropriety of taking
measures for another chape n the metropolis, with
Seut having the means for trying them out Before
he left the house her letters arrived. As she opened
one, her face brightened and teata eame into her eyes.
The letter ran thus: " An individual who has heard
of Lady Huntington's exertions to spread the gospel,
requests her acceptance of the enclosed draft." It
was for five hundred pounds, the exact sum then
required for the purposed undertaking. 'IHere," said
she, "take it, and pay for the chapel; and be no longer
faithless, but believing."
As a peeress of the realm, Lady Huntington beieved she possessed the right of employing her own
[chaplains when and where she chose on her own premises. In this, however, she was destined to be undeeeived; for the curate of St. James, with unabated
Szeal, renewed his attack both upon her chapel and
preachers, and once more carried the matter before
the tribunals of the chiuch, and here she fared no
better than her predecessors. The suit was decided
gainrt her; verdicts were issued against Dr. Haweis
Glascott, the preachers of Spa-fields, and they
were prohibited from again exercising their ministerial
unctions at the chapel Harassed by the suit,,and
surprised at tke result,Lady Huntington lest no time
itted
inconsulting the highest legal advice, and sibn
the following questions to a fading Jawyer at the
english bar:

#

"Is th. peeto apelof apeer of this rel
empt oeoolesiastical jurisdiction, and licensed
itute such domestic chapel ? I. i
Wh at
ii Mt it be contiguous with the housa
umal esi nce of such peer, and that divine service
-. p formed according to the church of Engala a
by .regularly ordained minister?
" May such chapel be opened to any besides h
immediate domestics, if such peer pleases to adoit
them ?
" Must the clergyman so officiatin' necessarily
be registered in the Conmmons; or is an appointment
under such peer's hand and seal, with or without a
pecuniary appointment for his services, necessary t
oanstitute him legally qualified for such ministry ?
" If he .is cited into the Commons for sucI exn r
raisee of his.miiqry, can he refuse to appear? Will
hia plea, as domestic chaplain of such peer, be suf~i
cient bar to further proceedings? Can the case be
carried into the King's Bench or House of Lords? .
"Is it necessary that such chapel should be regi
tered in the Bishop's court ?"
Her inquiries were promptly answered and aeco
panied by a letter from X(r. Glynne, which wia l
read with interest in these days of light and fri
A.
"In the notes to the queries which your ladyship
S
did noe the honor to transmit to me," says he, "you
will perceive there are great difficulties in your way
Ecclesiastical law, as it now stands, is against ye i
in. some points--points which would not be insu
mountable, were our bishops differently minded; bu;

THeSE'C-ESBIOY
* great to say that the spirit and the temper of too tan
if our ecclesiastical rulers is very unfavorable to any
liberal or tolerant system; so that nothing can be ex.
pected of a set of men who seem so determined, on all
occasions, to crush the spirit of inquiry, free opinion,
and liberty of oonscienoe. I anxiously look for refor.
nation in some matters connected with the estab.
lished church, to which I am conscientiously attached;
and though I may not live to see any great change,
yet I am persuaded the time is not far distant, when
bishops will deeply lament that persecuting spirit
which has driven so many from the ohrch, and
which in too many instances is more in accordance
with the intolerant spirit of the Romish church, than
with the enlightened principles of the Protestant
faith."
The spirit of opposition thus fairly.let loose against
Lady Huntington, encouraged by ecclesiastical authority, she saw no end to the litigations which might
ensue, bringing a long train of -perplexities and expenses which must essentially embarrass her operations and impair her usefulness. Under these circumstances, she cast about in her mind how to free
herself from the power which could persecute. Sorrowy and anxiously, but not long, did she consider the painful subject.
"Should further actions come," she says, "I must
patiently endure while power conquers right. In this
case I am reduced to turn the inest congregation,
not only in England but in anypart of the world,
into a dissenting meeting, unless by the medium of
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secession. Onr mtidtea might occupy a neutraIty
between ohureh and dissent-secession. Such minis
ters could upply any work that opened, yet not be
obnoxious to either party, while by preaching and
they maintained the doctrines of the Refer
poe
nation. Little, weak, and insufficient as I aeoount
my light among others, this becomes the only noble
&ndhonest testimony."
It was not without a struggle that Lady Huntington decided to take a step which must not only lay
her open to invidious remark and severe censure, but
deprive her of the ministerial cooperation of some of
her most esteemed friends. The decision of the CoM
sistorial court had indeed already done this, but her
proposed course would confirm that decision, and
place her, if beyond the control, also beyond the pro.
fessional services of faithful and true men of the
English church. The example and success of Wesley encouraged her; and she felt that a denomination
differing from "the Wesleyans in holding the doctrinal articles of the church of England in their Calvinistic sense-from the Independents, by adinitting
the lawfulness, and in many cases the expediency of
using a scriptural liturgy-from the church o Eng.
land herself, in being free to adopt whatevthey-'
deem valuable in her services, and to refuse what
appears to them objectionable, while they are exempt
from that corrupting influence to which she is exposed
by her union with the state," and yet agreeing with
each in the essential doctrines of the gospel, might
ioupy a most favorable position for those evang

THE aca8tsio.
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tbing labors which England then seemed so ma ch t
need. And she was the more urged to this on e1zr.
veying the good already accomplished by her chapels,
and beholding what large and destitute fields still
opened for the faithful efforts of her students and
preachers.
"I am to be east ont of the church now," she
says, " only for what I have been doing these forty
years-speaking and living for Jesus Christ; and if
the days of my captivity ate now to be accomplished,
those that turn me out, and so set me at liberty, may
soon feel what it is by sore distress themselves for
these hard services which they have caused me.
Blessed be the Lord, I have not one care relative to
this event, but to be found exactly faithful to God
and man through all. I have been severely handled
and vilified, but none of these things move me, determined that the short remnant of my life shall be employed in setting up the standard and enlarging the
circle of evangelical light and truth."
"Hitherto it had not been generally understood,"
says her English biographer, " h o w far the privileges
of a peeress of the realm extended; but the trials
which took place at the Consistorial court of London
reacting Spa-fields chapel, first decided the character of Lady Huntington's chapels as dissenting places
of worship. Conscientious clergymen at this decision were .painfully circumstances. On the one hand
multitudes in every neighborhood were perishing in
ignorance; on the other, the regulations of the established church forbade their stepping over the bounda.

LARY1
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ries tQf paris
The result was, that many,
; tho
sincerely attached to the church of England, p
ferrd w
seemed to them the lesser evils, an4
piarob
beyoead the limits of their own parishes,
but generally without incurring ecclesiastical penalties. Berridge's caustic reply to the reproof of his
diocesan for. preaching beyond parish bounds, is well
mown:
'Why, my lord, I see many parsons playing at bowls and going a hunting out of their parishes,
yet they are not rebuked; why should I be blamed
more than they ?'1"
In order to be freed from all further annoyanoes
two gentlemen of the established church, Messrs_
Wills and Taylor, who had been prohibited by the
court from preaching in Lady Huntington's chapelsE
doterminedto secede from the establishment, and tak.
ing _the oaths of allegiance as dissenting ministers,
find shelter under the Toleration act. Mr. Wills was
then appointed minister at Spa-fields, and henceforth
the worship of God was carried on without molesta.
tion. Although misrepresented and misunderstood,
their vindication shows them to be men whos- adoer, common-sense, and true catholicity no oould
seriously call in question.
"We beg leave," they say to the archbishopszad:
bishops of the-church of England, "'with all humility
and due respect, to inform your lordships, that we have
for some time past been engaged in the service of the
chapels belonging to the countess dowager of Hunt.
ington; apprehending that those places of worship,
under the protection of her ladyship as a peeress of

4he realm, were in no wise contrary -t(kahe I
eclosiastical and civil.
".But whereas, by a late decision of the Consi.
rial court of the Bishop of Londen, it appears that her

ladyship cannot authorize us to officiate in her chapels in the public manner wherein we have been
4

accustomed to exercise our ministry, we perceive
ourselves-as long as we continue in the established,
church-reduced to the necessity of knowingly and
wilfully opposing the law of that cuth,
whereof we
are at present ministers, or of withdrawing our services from the various congregationas to whoimwe have
administered for a long season, and rust we have,
by the blessing of God, been made useful. But as
we cannot take eithe of these steps with a good conscience, nor submit to those ecclesiastical canons that
would prevent the discharge of the ministerial comrnmission we have received from God and man to the
fullest extent; and yet desire from principle--as we

have invariably done from our ordination-to spread
and maintain faithfully the fundamental doctrines
oontai ed in the articles, homilies, and liturgy of the
church of England, through the various par of the
kingdom as we have opportunity, we think there is
no alternative left but for us to secede or withdraw
peaceably from the established church, and under the
protection of the Toleration act, continue to.maintain
her doctrines, though we cannot in all things submit
to her discipline. And thi we desire to do, not from
a factious or schismatical spirit, not from a design
to propagate heresies in the church of God, nor from
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any siate
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rnative motives whatsoever; but f

a simple view of glorifying God, of preaching the
gospel, id of being useful to our fellow-creatures in
that way whieh is most agreeable to our own consrpiees, and which we humbly conceive to be the
most ealulated for the general good of those many
thousands that attend the ministry of ourselves and
e~ hose connected with us."
This manly stand did credit to them as Christian
men and ministers of God.
The students of Trevecca, no longer being able
to obtain episcopal ordination, were henceforth to be
ordained on the plan of secession; and on the 9th of
March, 1783, the first ordination of ministers in Lady
Huntington's connection took place in Spafields chape6- Six young men from Treveca were to be set
apart to the oflioe of the holy ministry, and the chapel at an early hour was filled to overflowing. A profound solemnity rested upon the large congregation.
After the opening supplications and hymns of praise,
Mr. Taylor reviewed the reasons which had led to
a secession, and the motives which influenced himself
and his coworker Mr. Wills in detaching themselves
from the, establishment.
""ThisBible,4his precious Bible," said the speaker,
laying his A ad upon the inspired volume, " we take
acknowledge it as such in all matters
for our ruled
of faith and practice. We have not, we dare not take
any other. Believing this book, therefore, to be the only
standard, we receive or refuse the sentiments, opinions,
tnd doctrines of every man, as weighed in this balance.

nd fatthei believing this pure word of 4 . {vs
abjure that heretical tenet which supposes eit!
' that the popes of Rine, the bishops of England,
any individual whatever, is the head of Chriet's
dhuroh. This is a prerogative belonging duly to Christ
himself. Him, therefore, and only him we aoknowledge as such."
After intermediate services, the confesion of faith
already subscribed to by thie ordaing 1egy6men, and
to be received by ministers in the connection, was
ishig
publicly read, which eogn d all the itii
doctrines of the gospel.
ndidte knelt
At the laying on of h s, the
before the altar and eeh feeived from the ordaining
clergyman a copy of the Bible, with the injtmotion,
"Take thou authority to preach the word of God, and
to administer his appointed ordinances, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;"
After this, a solemn and impressive charge was given
by Mr. Wills from the words of Paul to Timothy:
"Take heed unto thyself, and to thy doctrines; conIbalt
both save
tinue in them: for in doing this tho~
thyself and them that hear thee."
Henceforth the societies of Lady Huntington be.
camne known as a separate denomination ; free in exer.
cising their powers, and untrammelled by ecolesiastical
restrictions; but out off from those whooneid
loved to
labor with them and i ftheth. Roenaie nd VTen no
longer officiated in t
pa it ent soedet ,tothem,
although they still Oorddlall oed th ihapeils, and
tothei fothde±
maintained an utabOtd attackhnt

the tiie~a the secession, the connection num.
lmpels, seven only of which were
bered si~ty e
the priv propertyy of the countess ; and though the
i eh h e exercised over them was not a
e
eotr
Iegl&
~ly oe, yet, originated and aided by her
a
mnificence, she was, during her lifetime,
aiap
their natural overseer or head, and her strong powers
of ;mind, united with her knowledge and taste for
uasiess, peculiarly fitted her for the oversight of this
great work. She kept herself carefully informed of
the state of affairs, appointed and removed ministers,
directed the labors of students, appointed laymen in
each congregation to superintend its secular concerns,
indited letters of advice and admonition, received applications for preachers, conducted a numerous correspodence ; in a word, such was her strong personal and moral influence, that no changes were made
or plans executed in the connection, without her counsel and approbation.
.: "Of what church do you profess yourselves ?" was
z asked of Dr. Haweis, one of the trustees of Lady
Huntington's property.
"We desire," he replies, "to be esteemed membearn of CQriest catholic and apostolic church, and esential~le with the church ot England, of which
we regard~~slves as living members. And though,
as the chur4 oi England is now governed, we are
driven to a mode of ordaining ministers and maintaining societies not amenable to what we think abused
episcopal jurisdiction, yet our mode of governing and
regulating our congregations will probably be allowed

I
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to be essentially episcopaL With us a few "p
The doctrines we subscribe are those of the chur-h of
England, in the liteal and grammatical sense. Nor
is the liturgy of the church performed more devoutly,
or the Scriptures better read for the edifying of the
people, by any congregations in the realm, than by
those in our connection.
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HUNTINGTON had now gone beyond three.

sme years and ten, with no abatement of her labors,

or of

the vigor and resoluteness which distinguished
her character. She knew indeed: neither weariness
nor rest. The new divine life with which she arose
from her sick-bed in the days of her youth and splendor, was subject to none of the infirmities of the
natural body; and far beyond the common life of man,
it seemed to lift her above the weakness of the flesh,
and clothe decaying nature with the strength and
beauty of an immortal vesture. Lady Anne Erskine
1 was her constant companion, devoted to her interests,
animated by the same lofty purposes, and willing
both to suffer and rejoice with her.
In 1789, the venerable countess was called to
mourn the death of her eldest son, Lord Huntington,
nor was this the only occasion when her heart had
bled on account of him. He was an elegant and
Ssoomplishd man, and had filed several offices of
trust and honor under his sovereign; but strongly
tinctured with the profligacy and practical infidelity
of the times, he neither understood the excellency of
his mother's principles in life, nor their saving power
in death. Mr. Grimshaw had many conversations
wit the young earl, and pronounced the fault not so

much in the head at the heart. Wherever 4*
he died as he had lived, at the age of sixty years:
During her last years, Lady Huntington lid
the greater part of the year at her hose in Spa-felds,
London, next door to the chapel, where her style of
living befitted le. oan, English peer than an heir of
glory, Hier equipage and furniture were extremely
simple; and although-her inome was much increased
hher
enefactions
at her son's death, so ample w
that she allowed herself but one dre a year, a dgree
of economy .that might we&shame many a Christian
woman whose addorng posiutS far nme in th
" putting on of apparel,"
' .tlaf
the hidden man of
the heart in that wheh is sa corruptible."
',I6 remember," said e, " alling on her with a
person who eanm from the country: when we came
out he turned his eye towards the house, and after a
short pause. exclaimed, "What a lesson! Can a per.son of her noble birth, nursed in the lap of grandeu4
live in such a-house, so meanly furnished ? and shall
I, a tradesman, be surrounded with laxury and ele.
ganee ? From this moment I shall hate my house,
my furniture, and .myself for spending so little for
God, and so much in folly."
" With an income of only twelve hundred pounds
a year, spent in the service of God, what wonders
was she able to perform," exclaims one of her friends,
" She maintained the college at her enca eaponse,
she erected chapels in oart pa. ef the kingdom,
and she supported p~eacherwho weu see t to preach
in various parts of the world. This was indeed con

-eod. tq thou, therefore who art say.
,drd
for all his
I under unto the
ing, What t

section

benefits 4*
i
wise. Thou canst not evidence
mAman by adding house to house
thy -ov
dor by treasuring up thy riches bedielto
hi~ he exchange. On the contrary, if God hath
ginethee wealth with a liberal hand, and thou hast
ihemert to expend it in his servioe, it will convince
every being but thyself that thou hast no love to him,
arid that thy professions are not thy principles."
In approaching her eighty-fourth year, Lady Huntington felt that her work was nearly done; the infirmities of age came upon her, and the once -robust
and active frame, so alert to do the bidding of its
spiritual tenant, began to ask for indulgence and to
rave rest. Her business was carefully arranged, her
extensive charities all provided for, responsible pers
had
Ws been selected to carry out her plans, and
s
h still diligent with the business of the evening,
bshe looked forward with '"strong immortal hope" to
the dawn of that to-morrow whose glorious sun would

have no setting.
As she sits in her elbow-chair, and memory runs

baik over the long past, and through this brilliant
peeid of Vi.wstory of the church signalized by so
many-trinahsn
sad
-tr
ie,
isthere no whisper of
self-gratulation for te conspicuous part which she
bore, the friend and helper of God's chosen ones, the
leader and counsellor of many of his people ?
" O,who would dare to produce the best works of
h best days before God for their own sake?" she

Ck

exclaims ; "suioently blessed and secure e
if we can but cry, 'God be merciful unto me a s
ner.' Let me be found 'accepted in the Beloved:' '
"Drawing near to him," she
oad
another occa'
sion, " what hope could I entertain, iIf did not know
the efficacy of his blood? Howihttle could any thing
of mine give a moment's ret to the departing soul:
so much sin and self mixingwitkte t,and always
so short of what I owe."
...

Coming from her chamber one morning, and ak.
ing her place in the easychair, an nwonted light
was spread over her oountenance. "The Lord hath
been present with my-spirit this morng in a remark
able manner," she soon, paid; "what he means to
convey to my mind I know not;-it may be- my approaching departure: my soul is filled with gloryI am as in the element of heaven itself."
Only a few days after this she ruptured a bloodvessel, from the effects of which she never recovered.
"How do you feel?" asked Lady Ame, who sat
at the bedside of her friend.
" I am well ; all is well, well for ever," was the
triumphant answer of this aged believer. "I see,
wherever [ turn my eyes, whether I live or die,
nothing but victory." What was there in the weakness and suffering of decaying nature to dictate a
reply like this?
Her sickness commenced in November; thesilver
cord was gently loosed, foe she lingered t rough the
ministry of siokdss she
winter until June. By thethe
grew patient and childlike, and .often said, "I am

at
t t way
wag to the better land she
"My work is done; I
t."
do but to go to my Father ;" and a
ki~auv aor
-aw emars 6fore the last struggle she whispered joyrap
LshaIl go to my Pather to-night;" and so she
home, Jane 17, 1791. Her age was eightya
"
_.:
She was buried in the family tomb at Ashbydola-Zouch, and her name is with the Miriams, the
Marys, and the Marthas of the church of God.
Berridge, Romaine, and Venn, all in the evening
ef their days, still lingered on the earthly sete. It
Swas during this year that the rector of Yelling came
to preach in London for the last time, and he says,
"I took my final leave of Surrey chapel, addressing
myself to a great multitude from Heb. 10: 23: Let
us hold fast the profession of ot faith without wavering; for HI isfaithful that promised.' My work is
! nearly ended.".
Soon after, accompanied by two of his children,
he paid a visit to the venerable pastor of Everton,
"dear brother Berridge, whose sight," he tells us,
" is very dim, his ears can scarcely hear, and his
feaulties ae fast decaying; but in this ruin of the
it is refreshing," adds his friend, '
e;sBy ~
aAntenance and the lively
" to se .the jo, i hi.
hope with which he looks for the day of his dissolution. In his prayer with me and my children, we
were much affected by his commending himself to
the Lord as if quite alone, not being able to read,
hear, or do any thing; 'but I have, Lord,'
.

whe it

t

w
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said he, thy p eenme and thy love; ,t4
ficet""
'

Mr. Beridge sargee fortune seems to have bhe
far spent towards th
lose of his life, for we
t
Romaine in London begging in his behalf for "i
support of two preachers ~d their
l horses, for several
local preachers; and the ret of some barns for them

to preach in;" so that he-stroBv

kep his undew

shepherds still in the field. Nor diwi himself ever
relinquish his work; for wa nbd hirm making his
yearly visits to the metropolis while if asted, and
with tottering steps Elimbiugu thep ulpit stair of
the Tabernacle and Surrey chapel, revered for the"
sturdy godlines of his oharapter, and pointed out to
strangers for the quaint sayings and eccentric doings
which had been noised about concerning him throughout the kingdom. He was expected in London to
preach, when tidings came of his death in 1793, aged
seventy-six.
Let us go to Blackfri*s or St. Dunstan's an
once more see Romaine al hogh-there is said to be
little left in his sermon but heaven, and tha doctrines which he so long preached as truths, he now
finds in a deep and rioh experience to be blessing-s
indeed. He is a cheerful, pleasant old man. Like a
newly found diamond, he was once rough, very sharp,
and of great point, but the discipline of many years
has polished the hatd exterior, and °braght forth its
hidden lustre ; his virtues shine with a $Wter and
serener beauty.

His summer and w terempaigns 1maie kept

. a brave 0& sldier, to the last; during the
tP i
winter remaining ateh post in London, and in sum&

me
:
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t bs to

and villages which, were the

of his early conquests, and now rich with the
oh is zeal and faithfulness.
dest. year of his life his strength gradualy

S ;n to fail, and when people met and' asked him
S.he was, his usual answer was, " As well as I
o ; be out of heaven;" and at the close of a seven
weeks' illness, the last words which lingered on his
bloodless lips were, " Holy, holy, holy, blessed Jesus,
to thee be endless praise!" He died in 1795, aged
eighty-one.
Venn is now writing, " I am so infirm as not to
be able to pray with my own family; nevertheless,
SHe tat loved me wil love me to the end;"' and
they with an ever-thoughf, tenderness for others,
he sayws 'One thing ony I desirewithout ceasing,
t for the sake of the thousands to whom I have
coached the unsearchable riches of Christ, I may in
the hour of death look through an opened heaven to a
crucified Saviour smiling upon a poor guilty soul."''
His wife died a year before him, and all his chil.
dream having married except Kitty, who remained his
nurse.and devoted companion, he left the rectory of
Yelling a~v ca e to Clapham, where his son was
rector, and dwelt w th him. It is said that the near
prospect of dissolution so elated his mind that it
proved a stimulus to life. On one occasion Mr. Venn,
observing some fatal symptoms, said, " Surely these
.f good." ".Sir," answered the physician, "in this

state of joyous excitement you cannot die
will he die; he yet liveth and speaketh, thug
passed from the earthly see in 1797, at the age of
seventy-three, and entered upon those joys, blessed
foretastes of which cheered, comforted, nay, in a
merits often transported his .ul,
in its pilgrin*a
below.
Standing as we are, at the bed of death, in the
glowing language of the lyrio sharlwe ~ot exolaim,
" How glorious is

gift of faith,

so-e tuh
That cheers the dzak_

And through the damp and
Can shee
rich perfwue.

#1,os

grave

"Triumphait faith ! it lifta the soul
Above desponding fears;
Exults inope of heave h ir home,
And longs to enter there."

Who is not ready to put up the heartfelt petition,
".May my last days be like theirs ?" Are you as
ready to flee from the wrath to come; as ready
embrace the offers of mercy through a crucified te.
deemer; as ready to lay hold'on eternal life ? The
triumphs of faith are for those who lead a believer's
life.
In her will, Lady Huntington devised her chapels, houses, furniture, and all the residue of her
estates and effects, to four trustees, Dr. Haweia and
his wife, Lady Anne Erskine) and Mr. loyd, direct.
- d in
ng -them at their death to appoint sueras
a codicil requesting her children, the Countes of
Moira and her husband being the ony servivers, to
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had

thus

college building at Treveea

tired, measures had been adopted

countess'
M
death to remove the institution

Snearer
London; for this:purpose a buildand lands were taken at Cheshunt, delightfully
\:~
:
ted on New river, twelve miles from London.
It was repened on the 24th of August, 1792, the
anniversary of its establishment at Trevecca, and or
the birthday of its distinguished founder and patron.
ess. In anticipation of her death, and the consequent
lbe of income from that source, ads had been raised
for its future support, and the interests of the college
vested in the hands of seven trustees, in whom resides
the 4ht of admitting or rejecting students, and the
of tutors. The students
esg d'eti

are

lrded nd eeted f

four years, entirely at
crge of the college; and according to the liberal

is of the institution, every student is at ihb
erty, at the close of the prescribed course of study, to
rve in the ministry of the gospel in any, of the
churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. Rev. Isaac Nichaon of the established church was appointed presiDr: J:b Eai , iwhos "Great Teacher" has
now
a: gt so aany on this side of the Atlantie, is.
theological professor at Cheshunt.
When it was known what disposition Lady H a
i gnte had made of her property, the trustees agreed
thazt ready Anne Erskine had long been fautiliar

o

withhe
sstr
actions of the
hould be request still to occupy the huse at p

fields and carry on th aeesary oerespondence, i
exercise a superin te
g catrol-advising with g :
dolaborers, and rendering an account to them, w
required, of the state of affai ws
Lady Anne inherited mu
of th talent of the
Erskixe family. At the ae of eight yeats she ~R
her
Jitugh
'piit,and
the strivings of the Holy
early life was passed an th
ioable folies
her rank and day, an aoqna:intan.
tI
of
Hawkstone revived her religios ,he ngsa lede~
to a serious consid
of tn
thing
At BE*
she met Lady Huhn gt~n, whose conversation aodx
,
aple intructed and con~ed h faith; she
tmured from the pomps and vanities of the world, and
made an unreserved dedication of herself to the ses
vice of her Lord. Congenial in their purposes ad
Principles, Lady Anne was taken to theeo
heart, and invited to her hom where she foum

Felt

for that activity of mind which could not e estisfled without its apprpria* wok to dA
'* Duria~the twelve yeas after her asve life
commenced," runs a brief account of her, "'she w 2
indefatigably employed in the work of God. Her
correspoadenee was very extensive. Her room was
hardly without visitors from morning tilv igh, gi'
ing an account of commissions fuflled, or taking
i4eetions where to go
w
*what
do, : ,r
im-

proved every opportunity of

osg

friends who visited her, especially

vj

the

.you~.

Inl

..

,
ngged

:hear
.yhl

to fill

tifi -and thoughts seemed to b1
p~-

place, feeling it her delight,

as well as hr dity to discharge her trust, as she
ter he great Shepherd and Bishop of'
!4y Huntington's death,-her incom was reto a mere pittance; but she knew in whom she
,ad many a time was her faith encouraged
yreeeiving supplies in ways most unexpected,and
for times of the greatest eted. One day a lady, on
living, put letter on her table, which Lady Anne
sent back, supposing it left thrQh mistake. The
lady begged her to keep it,
on opening it she

found five notes of one hundr pounds each. "A
Ifatne has been left me," said the lady, " and I des.t
or the Lord with my substance and the first
"
'fr my iunrease~ I girv it to you to strengthen
the oa eof -God."
yotridin
" I had not? said Lady Anne, "a shilling in the
ue at the time. Application had been made to me
to receive a chapel into the connection, which I was
obliged to refuse; but as soon as I received this'money, I sent for the parties and gave
the required.
Lady Anm- survived her friend twelve years, and

after some weeks slight indisposition, was found :
nmorg sleeping in Jesus.

,

From an English standpoint shall we not ta
one hgckward glance over the stirring scenes just
elosifig around us ?
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"Whethe the chapels in Lady Huntington's onnection are at this time few or many," says Isaac
Taylor in his late admirable work on Methodism, "is
a matter of no general moment to inquire ; for whether
few or many, the connection has subsided into'its
place as one among the religious communities that
hold orthodoxy and evangelic doctrine; an4 probably
it is efficient in a full proportion to its statistics. But
with this we have here no concern. "'What does
concern us, is the fact that much that has become
the prescharacteristic of evangelic Christianity
ent time, had its origin in Lady Huntington's drawing-room, that is to say, in the circle of which she
was the centre, and her house the gathering point. In
a diffusive or undefined manner this religious style
has pervaded all religious communions; but within
the Episcopal church the transmission was more determinate, and more sharply outlined, and it may there
be traced, with more precision,. and is pregnant with $

At

further consequences.,

"In fact, this religious transmission, which connects the venerated names of Venn, Newton, Scott,
Milner, and others in no very remote manner with
the founders of Methodism, might seem too conspicuous
i to be called in question: nor does it very clearly appear what those manly and Christian-like feelings are,,,
which would prompt any parties to repudiate it.
"It is the Episcopal church which has inherited
the main part of the religious animation and refreshment which has come down from that band of ordained ministers of which we are speaking. Besides
Huntington.

13
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those already named, and who stand so nearly related to the ~resent tinAes, in ascending a few years
we reach, without a break, that company of men,
less regular in their ministrations, but not less deslrving of affectionate regard, whose names can by
no means be disconnected with Methodism-names
which; so long as the church retains her articles and
homilies, it would be treason to disown. Let Fletcher
lead the way, and let there come Hervey, Grimshaw,
Berridge, Romaine, Toplady, Walker, and Shirley.
"It may be granted, that the rise of Methodism
brings to view many instances of what may be called
independent origination ; and it is true, that the minds
of men' who were unknown to each other, became
about the same time similarly affected towards the
first truths of the Christian system; so that, when
incident or sympathy had brought them into contact,
they readily coalesced, and thenceforward thought it
their duty end happiness to act in concert. So acting and so associating, Lady Huntington gathered
them around herself; and she aided, and to some extent, she directed their movements.
"cAs with Wesley, so with Lady Huntington, a
fegmal se-aration from the established church was, in
each act and instance, submitted to with extreme
-reluctance, and not until it was felt to be inevitable.
When at length the irregularities of the awakened
clergy could no longer be winked at by the church
authorities, the greater number of them fell back in
their places as parish ministers; and this defection,
while it gave rise necessarily to a new order of min-
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isters in the 'connection,' whose ordination placed
them on a level only with the dissenting ministry, it
took place at a time *hen no alternative was left to
Huntington's congregations, but to seek protection under the Toleration act as dissenters.
"Lady Huntington was always the object of a
warm personal affection with those who were nearest
to her. With them, it was always 'our dear Lady
Huntington;' and putting out of view formal eulogies, it is unquestionable, that if she governed her
connection as having a right to rule it, her style and
behavior, like Wesley's, indicated te purest motives,
and the most entire simplicity of purpose. This, in
truth, may be said to be a common characteristic of
the founders of Methodism: a aevotedness to the service of the Saviour Christ, which none who saw or
conversed with them could question.
"The same praise and in the same degree is u
doubtedly the due- of many of those who were th
associates and colleagues of these principal persons. It
is as bright a company that we have before us, as we
find anywhere on the page of Christian history."

'Lady

One of the most interesting aspects of this great
awakening, to us, is the family likeness which exists
among the true children of God; and this is one of
the old truths which sometimes break upon us with
new favor and beauty, and which we indeed often
need to be reminded of. In our company have been
Dissenters, Episcopalians, Congregationalists, Methodists, Arminians, Calvinists, by various names are
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they known among men, yet all bearing the image of
their common Lord, and possessing the characteristics which mark them a Cpeculiar people," the true
"Israel of God." Here all that was subordinate and
logal was set aside, all inferior considerations were
swallowed up in the one grand and absorbing object,
to live in and to labor for their Redeemer and Lord,
Jesas Christ. "I am the Lord's," was the animating principle of their lives, not only lifting them above
the'ordinary discouragements and indulgences of life,
but carrying them through labors and self-denial and
opposition, in the pursuit of a spiritual and unseen
good, with a steadfastness of purpose that never faltered, and a zeal that knew no abatement.- And it
not only endowed them with the spirit of conquest,
it imbued them also with all the spirit of love, a true,
hearty, cordial, self-forgetting love, for one another-a
love which knew no sect, demanded no certificates,
S and was bounded by no state lines. By this, might
it have been emphatically said, did all men recognize
the Lord's disciples, in that they "loved one another."
The old world and the new felt the fraternal tie, and
" kissed each other."
When shall the Lord's people again live this fresh
and glorious life'? When shall the cloven tongues of
another Pent cost speak the wonderful works of God ?
Shall not our hearts' desire and prayer to God be for
a new baptism of the Holy Ghost ?
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